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NANAGEMENT PRACIlCES AND PROCESSES 
BY 
MARK MICHAEL CALABRESE 
ABSTRACT 
In recent years, stormwater has been found to be a major 
source of pollution to receiving waters. Major research efforts 
have been directed in this area, primarily as a result of L~e 
Federal Water Pollution Control Act and Public law 92-500, the 
1972 Amendments to the act . Yet, a need remains for more data in 
the field of stormwater management. Such needs include cost-per-
formance data and planning methodologies to optimally select best 
management practices (BMP's). 
The research culminating in this report addresses these needs. 
A computer program, "MANAGE", has been written to generate cosr:./ 
efficiency curves, and uses these curves to optimally select a combi-
nation of management practices. The program was written in FORTR&~ 
language and was run on the IBM 360/370 computer system. It can 
analyze up to 3 management practices per subwatershed and up to 20 
subwatersheds in a given watershed. The optimization routine of the 
program utilizes a piece-wise linear approximation method in its 
analysis. 
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Public law 92-500, the 1972 Amendments to the Federal Water 
Pollution Control Act was enacted to eliminate the discharge of 
pollutants into the navigable waters of the United States by 1985 
and, in the interim, obtain water quality which provides for the 
protection and propagation of fish, shellfish and wildlife, and 
provides for water related recreation by July 1, 1983 (Searcy. n.d. ) . 
the act provides certain tools to accomplish these goals, including 
Section 208 which allows for Areawide Waste Treatment Manageme~t 
Plans along the following lines (Heaney 1977): 
1. Identify the problems in me~ting the 1983 goals o f the a ct 
2. Identify all constraints and priorities pertaining to the 
208 planning area 
3. Identify all possible solut1ons to the problem 
4. Develop alternative plans to meet the statutory require-
ments 
5. Analyze the alternative plans for technologic and eco-
nomic feasibility 
6. Select an areawide plan 
7. Seek approval for the plan 
8. Periodically update the plan 
The selection of a specific plan should be based on cost effective-
ness, ~hich implies engineering feasibility, and public acceptance. 
2 
In recent years, s tormwater has been found to be a major 
source of pollution to receiving waters . Major research efforts 
have been directed 1n this area, primarily as a result of the water 
pollution acts and amendments. Yet, there remains a need for more 
data 1n this field of stormwater management, as stated by Mr. 
Richard Field (1978) of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
Mr . Field stated: "There is a crying need for (1) cost-performance 
data for full-scale nonstructural urban stormwater pollution con-
trol measures or best management practices (BMPs), and (2) for 
the appropriate planning methodology to optimally integrate non-
structural with structural control on an area-wide basis ••. II Non-
structural control is one requiring source control of runoff. It 
minimizes or prevents land pollution. If the pollutants can be 
reduced before transport by sto~aterR to receiving water bodies , 
then the stormwater will be managed to a specified degree. Struc-
tural control requlres treatment onsite or at the point of discharge 
without a pollution permit. i.e requries complete or partial phy;si-
cal modifications of the source, transport or discharge stormwater 
system. This research was developed to aid in providing answers 
for the needs outlined by Mr. Field . 
It is felt that a great deal of knowledge and useful data 
can be obtained by implementing e s tortllJater r.l2Ilagement plan, in an 
area of Central Florida, one abundant with lakes and waterways. The 
area chosen as the study site for this project was Lak.e Eola, lo-
cated in downtown Orlando . Florida. At the present time, t.he tre-
3 
phic state of Lake Eo1a 1s eutrophic, as determined by planning 
models developed by Vollenweider, Dillon, and Larsen- Mercier (Wan-
iel1sta 1979). Nonpoint sources have been identified as potential 
major contributors to lake degradation in the State of Florida 
(Wanielista 1977). Pollutants include suspended solids, BODS' ni-
trogen, and phosphorus. Lake quality will not likely improve tnltil 
these sources of pollution are managed . 
Past 208 efforts in the Orange- Seminale-Osceola area have 
defined the efficiencies and costs for diversion/percolation basins, 
poorly designed detention basins, swales, underdrains, and vacuum 
sweeping nonpoint source management methods (Wanielista 1977). In 
the highly impervious urban areas. the cost of land 1s expensive, 
and land intensive activities (detention and retention basins) are 
sometimes not aesthetically pleasing . Thus, street 3weeping, di-
version with retention underground , and catchbasin cleaning sppears 
probable for urban areas. Diversion of the first flush, a portion 
of the first runoff waters for treatment, is practiced with perco-
lation into the ground. Dutch drains, roof- top storage, coagula-
tion, filtration and concentrators are other management methods 
under investigation . 
Objectives 
The objectives of this research are to develop cost-effective 
data on various management practices, and use this data to find op-
timal combinations of stormwater management practices for storar 
sewer systems . The optimal comination of structural and nonstruc-
• 
tural management practices for wet- weather pollution centrol is 
determined using linear programming methods . 
This is one of the most critical elements of stormwater 
management research because stormwater removals must be related to 
lake productivity and the best combination of management practices 
must be specified to achieve desired water quality improvement . 
Combinations of computer analyses and mathematical programming are 
used to analyze the data. 
4 
Cost efficiency curves (present value dollars versus removal 
quantities ) are developed in this work for each subwatershed of the 
Lake Eola watershed . Removal efficiencies from the literature and 
the local 208 programs are used . These formed the basis for the de-
termination of optimal combinations of practices. The total expan-
sion path or combination of management practices at least cost was 
developed . This combination was accomplished utilizing a computer 
program written for this work . A linear programming network routing 
model was incorporated . The cost- efficien cy curves were approximated 
by "piecewise" linear app roximations . This reduces the problem to a 




The cost-efficiency curves generated by the computer program 
are non-linear and convex. This 1s illustrated in Figure 1 . Axis 
Xj is that of efficiency. or pounds removed per year, and axis 
fj (X
j
) is present value cos t. 





,.. l fj (X
j
). where fj (Xj ) are convex, 
j-1 
1-1, .. . , m 
and x > 0 J-l, .. . • n 
j -
(II- 1) 
First reduce those that are nonlinear to their piece-
wise linear approximations by fitting linear segments to the or1g1-
nal curve as indicated in Figure 1. This app roximation can be car-
ried out to any degree of accuracy by dividing the curve into a sui-
table number of intervals for linear representation. Now assume 
that each fjeXj) is divided into P
j 





, .. · • djPj, and that the slopes of the linear segments occupying 
these intervals are corr espondingly Sjl'O ° oSjPj ° Since fj(xj
) is 
convex by assumption, it follOW's that Sjl 
makes it possible for us to substitute : 
< 5 2 00. < S Pj I which 
j j 
f (x ) 
J J 
(present value cost) 
original non-linear cost/efficiency curve 
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x • where 0 < x < d - d 
jt - jt- jt j,t-1, 
(II- 2) 
into equation I1-1 and obtain the following equivalent problem: 
n 
/I n Pi 
Minimize : f(x) ~ L L SjtXj t 
j~l t=l 
n Pi 
subject t o: L aij ( L Xjt) > b., 
j=l t 3 1 
- 1 
x < d 
jt - jt - d j ,t-1 
and 
i:: l,o . . ,m, 
j::::< 1, . . . ,n, 
t=l"",Pj' 
(II- 3) 
This now gives a bounded- variable problem with m constraints 
and I P
j 
variables . It can be solved by the simplex method . 
j = l 
tices. 
Linear Progr amming General Form of the 
Lake Eela Stormwater Management Problem 
Minimize: L ICijR
i
, for all pollutants and management prac-
i j J 
Subject to: 
(1) Mass Flow Constraints 
Ibs in - Ibs treated:: Ibs out 
Q rR F ,,_ II - L i' =. 'i 
i j J 1 
(2) Minimum Removal Constraints 
• 8 
(3) Non-negativity constraints 
all> 0 
where : ,., slope of the "jth" segment of the "1th" total 
cost curve or management practics (S/lb) 
- removal quantity of the "jth" segment of the 
"1th" total cost curve (lb) 
:II mass flow to the management practice "i" 
descr ibed by total cost curve 
- mass flow 
- ~ - LR 
j 1j 
from the management practice 
(lb) 
Y - minimum removal of pollutant (lbs) 
min 
This is demonstrated for a one subwatershed case, a two subwater-
shed case, and a generalized form for "k" subwatersheds. 
One Subwatershed Linear Programming Formulation 
Figure 2 shows a sketch of one subwatershed. Street patterns 
are included, representing street sweeping operations. while the 
catchbasin site represents catchbasin cleaning technology. Diver-
sion/percolation and storage treatment may also be included in the 
subwatershed. Figure 3 illustrates the nodal diagram representative 
of the one subwate~shed. 
The formulation of the linear programming problem for one 
subwatershed is as follows: 
Variables 
Qi "" lbs of pollutant "i" /yr (for all pollutant i) 




ill r:q::: street pattern 
(J cat chbasin 
Fig . 2. Sketch of one subwatershed 
LAKE 
Fig . 3 . Nodal diagram of on~ subwatershed 
9 
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QCB + FSWCB - Res - FCB + SCB 
QSW - FSWCB - FSWDI - Rsw - FSW + SSW 
QDI + FSWDI - RDI - F DI + SOl 
F CB + FSW + F DI = F 1 
SCB + Ssw + SOl = FST + RsT 
F 1 ~ FMAX 
RCB + Rsw + ROl + FCB + FSW + FDI 
+ FSWCB - FSWDI = Qi 
Fl = FCB + FSW+ FOl + FST 
Res + RSW + RDI + Fl + RsT = Qi 
Finally, 
Res + RSW + RDI + RsT ~ Qi - F l' "¥.i" 
From Nodal Diagram 
CB = Catchbasin 
SW 3 Street Sweeping 
DI - Diversion/ 
Percolation 
FSWCB + FSWDI 
Generalized Form (One Subwatershed-All Treatments) 
n 
f R > Q F " ui" 




i = pollutant type 
j - management practice 
n 3 # of different management practices 
F < FMAJ{ 1- • 
A statement for the generalized form is expressed as: The 
11 
quantities of pollutants removed (~j) must equal or exceed the dif-
ference between available runoff mass and allowable mass discharged 
into the receiving water body (Qi - F
i
) . In addition, there is a 
constraint on the amount of pollutants discharged into the receiving 
water body (F l .::: Fmax) . Also, the quantity of pollutant removed 
must not exceed that available in the runoff (~~ Qi)' 
Two Subwatershed Linear Programming Form 
Figure 4 shows a sketch of two subwatersheds . Street pat-
terns are included, representing street sweeping operations, while 
the catchbasin sites represent catchbasin technology. Again, diver-
sion/percolation and storage treatment may also be included 1n the 
subwatersheds . Figure 5 illustrates the oQdal diagram representa-
tive of the two subwatersheds. 
The formulation of the linear programming problem for the 




= lbs of pollutant "i" /yr (for all pollutant i) 
R. :: lbs of pollutant "i" removed/yr (for all pollutant i) , 
F i .. mass flow of "i" remaining (F i :: Qi - Rt) 
Constraints 
Nodal Equations 
QCBl - RCBl + FSWDIl = F CBl + SCBl 
QSW1 - RsWl - F SWCBl - F SWDIl- F SI,l + SSWl 
12 
• 
~ street pattern 
C catchbasin 





Fig. 5. Nodal diagram of dual subwatersheds 
QOIl - ROIl + FSWDIl = FOIl + SOIl 
FCBl + FSWl + FOIl - Fl 
SCBl + SSWl + SOIl - FSTl + RsTl 
and 
QCB2 - RCB2 + F SWCB2 = F CB2 + Sea2 
QSW2 - RsW2 - FSWCB2 - FSWDI2 = FSW2 + SSW2 
QOI2 - ~U + FSWDI 2 - FOI2 + SOU 
FCB2 + FSll2 + FOI2 = F2 
Sea2 + SSW2 + SOI2 = FST2 + RST2 
F 2 + Fl ~ F max 
From Nodal Diagram: 
CS1 = Catchbasin , Subwatershed 1 
SWl • Street Sweeping, Subwatershed 1 
011 - Diversion/Percolation . Subwatershed 1 
CB2 - Catchbasin, Subwatershed 2 
SW2 - Street Sweeping. Subwatershed 2 
DI2 - Diversion/Per colation, Subwatershed 2 
Thus • 
FSTl; RSTl 
RCBl + RsWl + ROIl + FCBl + FSWl + FOIl +'SCBl + SSWl + So;;' 
FSWCBl + FSWCBl + FSWOIl - FSWDIl - QU 
Rea2 + RSW2 + ROI: + F CB2 + F SW2 + F OU 
r ....... 
+ Sea2 + SSW2 + SOI2 -
FSWCB2 + FSWCB2 + FSWDI2 - FSWOU - Qi2 
Fl = FCBl + FSWI + FOIl + FST! 
13 
14 
FZ = F CBZ + FSWZ + FD1Z + FSTZ 
Finally, 
RCB1 + \\11 + ~Il + ~Tl ~ Qil - Fil' 
"Vi" 
RCBZ + ~\lZ + ~IZ + ~TZ ~ QiZ - Fi2 , 
"ViII 
Ceneralized Form (TWo Subwatersheds - All Treatment) 
"¥, " 
i,k 
Generalized Form: (All Treatment) 
For Ilk" subwatersheds the generalized form of the linear pro-









j = management practice 
k s subwatershed 
1 .. total sub-watersheds 
n - total possible management practices in a subwater-
shed 
"V " ik and }) ik ~ F max 
The generalized form states that the quantity of pollutants removed 
from all subwatersheds (Rijk) cannot exceed the difference between 
available runoff mass and allowable mass discharged into the re-
ceiving water body (Qik - F
ik
). Note also that there are con-
straints which state: 
• 
15 
1. The amount of pollutant flow into the receiving water 
body (Fik) must be less than 7 or equal to, the total pollutant flow 
(influent) to the subwatersheds. 
2 . The amount of pollutant flow into the receiving water 
body (Fik) must be less than, or equal to a maximum tolerance level 
that the water body can sustain (F
ik 




LAKE EOLA REVIEW 
Lake Eola was chosen as a test site because: 
1. historical water quality records were available 
2. it is a landlocked lake with no point sources 
3. the watershed area and physical picture was well defined 
Lake Eola is in an active area of downtown Orlando. It is 
often used for parades, musical festivities. and simple strolling . 
Lake Eala has a surface area of 28 . 75 acres and an approximate 
volume of 140 million gallons. The lake receives stromwater 
through stormset~ers from the corranercial and residential areas sur-
rounding it (Wanielista 1978). A fountain in the lake is the major 
attraction to residents and tourists, with no swimming, motor 
boating or fishing being allowed. 
The normal water level of Lake Eola is between 87.5 and 88.5 
feet above sea level . The level of the lake is controlled by twc 
drainage wells . These wells drain into the artesian aquifer and 
can be used for raising or lowering the lake level. The maximum 
water depth of Lake Eola is 22 feet, with a gradual decrease to a 
shore depth of 2 to 3 feet. 
The principle sources of pollution are through the 12 active 
street drains servicing the urban watershed surrounding the lake. 
• 17 
Trash catchers on eight of the twelve drains are the only form of 
treatment at this time. 
A restoration project of Lake Eola was undertaken in 1972. 
The lake was lowered exposing 40% of the bottom. The bottom was 
cleaned and dredged, sand was placed, and the stormdrains were ex-
tended into the lake. Gradually, the water quality has declined. 
Today algae are present and increasing. Fish and duck kills have 
been documented. It is this degradation that has prompted federal, 
s tate, and local assistance 1n a restoration project of Lake Eola. 
• 
CHAPTER IV 
STORMWATER MANAGEMENT PRACTICES 
There are a number of management pr actices available for the 
abatement , contr ol, and t r eat ment of stormwater runoff . These pr ac-
tices, or Best Management Pr actices (BMPs) have been researched and 
can be classified as stru ctur al or nonst r uctur al . Lynard and Finne-
more (1978) define these practices as "Best Management Practices" . 
"These nonstructural and low- structural source controls offer con-
siderable promise as the first line of defense to control urban run-
off pollution. For developing areas, BMPs are implemented through 
planning, legislation, and enfor cement with goals of maximizi ng 
detention/percolation , avoidance of over-development or land misuse, 
and minimizing impacts of construction activities . For developed 
areas, sound maintenance and operating practices are required for 
(1) litter and chemical use control, (2) street cleaning and repair, 
(3) catchbasin and collection systems maintenance, (4) runoff flow 
controls, and (5) public support and involvement. B~Ws have de-
cided benefits over structural alternatives including lower cost, 
earlier results, and an improved and cleaner neighborhood environ-
ment. The greatest difficulty, hmiever , is that the action-impact 
relat io':1ships are almost total~.y unqualified. " Figure 6 illustrates 
the different ~anagement methods, separating the~ as structural 
rl STRUCTURAL/SENT-STIWCrURAL I PERtH'I" NPDES I I NON-STRUCfLlW. 
I 
UTVEltS LONI RETENTI ON 
I.AND hur. i n ANTI Lf TIER 
l'REAT!>lENT !l(!('hargin~ Ponds SURFACE STREET CI£ ANI NG 
DET EN"} Ot~ r- SAN lTATION STREET FLUSHINC 
l- ntiS i ns/Ponds CATel! BASIN FLUSfllNG 
Duo1 Use AIR POam' ION CONTROL 
Roof l Op 
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The management practices selected for revieu in this thesis 
are: 
1. diversion/percolation 
2. de tention 
3. swales 
4. dutch drains 
5. porous pavement - asphalt 
6. street sweeping 
7. catchbasin cleaning 
8 . fabric bags 
9. storage/treatment 
a. storage 
b. roof-top storage 
c. micros training 
d. swirl concentrators 
A short analysis and explanation of each practice is given. 
For the purposes of the optimization study, three of the 
above technologies were considered: (1) diversion/percolation, 
(2) street sweeping, and (3) catchbasin cleaning. A computer pro-
gram was written for these three practices, generating the costl 
efficiency curves of each . These curves were reduced to their 
slope and intercept data which was used in a linear programming, 
piece-wise approximation program. The program and explanation is 
available in a future chapter of this report. 
• 21 
Diversion/Percolation 
Diversion/Percolation or retention areas are natural or man-
made holding areas providing storage of surface nmoff water resul-
ting in evaportranspiration and percolation. (( In these areas, soil 
and cover crops provide "natural treatment" for many pollutants, 
including suspended solids, BODS J nitrogen, phosphorus and metals 
found in stoUIlJater nmoff.'" In the final evaluation ( the use of 
these retention areas depends on removal efficiencies and cost. 
Removal efficiencies are defined as the yearly average surface 
water mass of pollutants removed by treatment through solI percola-
tion . Both cost and efficiencies are a ftmction of the size of 
basins . The size of basins are a function of watershed size, quali-
ty of diverted water, percent imperviousness of land area, amoun t 
of pollutant removal (efficiency) required, and permeability of the 
soil . ) Further reading from Wanielista and Calabrese is offered 
(1977) • 
If first flush surface runoff is diverted into retention 
areas, and the first inch of storn.rater runoff can be stored and 
treated, then the quantity of pollutants removed from direct sur-
face discharge to adjacent lands and water bodies is about 99% of 
yearly runoff mass. If conduits are used to transport a number of 
first flushes from various areas at different times, the concept of 
first flush is no longer valid because the pollution concentrations 
are random. In this case, the efficiencies must be calculated from 
cumulative runoff distributions for associated rational nmoff co-
22 
efficients. Both these cases ara provided for in the computer pro-
gram. Efficiencies and cost data are presented in Table 1. 
Figure 7 offers a sketch of a typical percolation pond with 
a common diversion structure. Varying the height of the diversion 
baffle will alter the diversion volume discharged to the pond . Di-
version of the first flush of pollutants to treatment 1s a popular. 
practice because of the belief that the first flush. contains a 
greater perce~tage of pollutants than remaining runoff waters. The 
quantification of the first flush is usually in terms of the first 
volume of runoff waters from a watershed. Diversion with percola~ 
tian (retention) was specified as the most cost-effective alterna-
tive for the Central Florida area (t-1anielista 1977). 
(' Deten tien 
Detention, or sedimentation systems are another popular 
management practice because hydro graph peaks are reduced and water 
bodies are created (Figure 8). However, pollution efficiencies are 
not as great as diversion/percolation systems (see Table 1). 
The purpose of detention basins are to retain or detain run-
off in order to increase the time of concentration, or to reduce 
the maximum discharge rate of runoff from an urban area. A deten-
tion basin is a most effective technique for reducing the peak flow 
at a point immediately downstream of the impoundment (Tourbier 1974). 
The advantages of detention facilities are their ability to 
catch a large portion of suspended solids loading from the water~ 
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Another advantage is the aesthetic and recreational benefits of de-
tention ponds. Detention 1s one viable management practice in 
,) 
areas where a pleasing environment is desireq., if they are designed 
carefully. Such an advantage is required in the Lake Eala watershed. 
Successful variations of detention that take advantage of 
facilities primarily used for other purposes are ponding on parking 
lots, plazas, recreation and park areas, and ponding on roof-tops. 
The ftmdamental approach 1s the same as for athet" forms of deten-
tioo, but low cost is implied. Dual purpose basins used for stor-
age and athletics when dry al."e also employed. 
Swales 
Swales, or grass channels are another management practice . 
They are aesthetically pleasing and are often designed for residen-
tial locations. They are also utilized quite often along roadways 
and highways to control runoff from the paved surfaces. 
The swales can be built in parabolic, trapezoidal, or V-
shaped cross sections (Figure 9). The soil type should be charac-
teristic of well drained conditions. Side slopes should be approx~ 
imately 4 horizontal to I vertical ~r less. Suitable grade favor-
able to vegetative growth must be found or favorably designed. 
Flow velocities should not exceed 4-6 feet per second (Wanielista 
1977). Swales reduce the velocities of rL~off and considerably 
reduce the energy, and consequently the erosive capacity of r~noff. 
They also allow percolation of runoff, thus improving water quality. 
In general, swales allow for the advantages of detention and diver-
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sicn/percolation. 
It is important to avoid excessive compaction during construc-
tion by earthmoving machinery which will result in an inferior per-
colation capacity. Between the time. of seeding the cover crop and 
the actual establishment, the waterway will be tmprotected and sub-
ject to damage. Provisions should be made to divert flows during 
this period (Wanielista 1977). 
Cost and efficiency data for the central Florida area were 
estimated by Wanielista and Calabrese (1978) and are reproduced 
in Table 1. 
Dutch Drains 
Dutch drains are a management practice used to reduce the 
volume of storm runoff and reduce flood peaks by increasing grotmd 
infiltration. They prevent con~entration of runoff by intercepting 
it, as compared to percolation basins. 
In the process of reducing the volume of runoff, dutch drains 
allow the advantages of enhancing ground water supplies, improve the 
quality of vegetation on site by increasing available water in the 
ground, and result in a reduction in the size of storm drains re-
quired downstream of these devices (Tourbier 1974). This is all 
accomplished by allowing runoff to percolate into the ground before 
a "sheet" buildup can occur . All these benefits point toward ad-
vantageous use in the Lake Eola watershed . With the excellent soils 
available ion the watershed, dutch drains or some form of percolation 
should be considered. 
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Illustrations of typical installations are shawn in Figure 
10. 
Porous Paving - Asphalt 
Porous paving is another management practice used to reduce 
the volume of storm runoff by increasing infiltration. 
Although still experimental, porous paving has been found to 
reduce the total volume of nmoff from paved areas. It also en...-: 
fiances gromtd water supplies, can result in savings by eliminating 
need for storm sewers and curbing, improves skid resistance by mini-
mizing water on road surfaces, provides benefits for pedestrians by 
eliminating puddles, and preserves the natural urban draining pat-
terns of an area. (Tourbier 1974). These benefits point toward con-
sideration of porous paving on the roads and parking lots of newly 
developed or planned watersheds. However, the Lake Eela watershed 
is developed and the use of porous pavement would be cost prohibi-
tive. 
Costs here are again variant, yet lo;.;r with only s light ORM 
costs resulting from vacuum sweeping to keep surface porosity as 
great as possible. 
Street Sweeping 
Street Sweeping is the management practice of removing par-
ticles and debris from impervious street areas with the use of me-
chanical cleaners or by manual means. The mechanical cleaners come 
in 2 categories. One is a simple brush type device which s'.Jeeps the 
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Pipe 
Fig . 8 . Detention basin 
""'----L " [ --r 
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Fig. 10. Dutch drain and porous asphalt devices 
• 
TABLE 1 
STORMWATER MANAGEMENT COMPARATIVE DAIA/ 
IMPERVIOUS ACRE (LAND COST NOT INCLUDED) 
(CENTRAL FLORIDA DAI A) 
Overall ORM 
Management Practices Efficiency (%) a $/ AC-mon 
Diversion/Percolationb 99 10.00 
Percolation Pondc 99+ 35.00 
Swales with Percolation d 92 30.00 
Res idential Swales d 80 20.00 
Sedimentatione 64 29.00 
Fabri c Bagf 44 26.00 













SOURCE: M. P. Wanielista, Stormwater Hanagement: Quan.:tity & 
and Quality (Michiga."l: Ann Arbor Science Publishers ,--Inc. 1978), 
p. 240. 
face 
Byearly average of BODS' N, P, and 5S not discharged to sur-
waters 
b Designed 1-in. runoff diversion 
CDesigned for 4-in. runoff diversion 
~ighty percent of the rainwater percolates 
eDesigned for 0.65 in. of runoff water 
~ 
..Lp abrlc bag replacement every two years 
gAssumed 60% nitrogen in particulate form 
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pollutant mass from the street into a holding area on board for 
later disposal. The other type of cleaner is the vacuum street 
cleaner which utilizes a powerful suction to remove and 5 tore de-
bris mti! later disposal . 'The efficiencies of both devices differ 
and are es timated by manufacturers. Some efficiency data is shown 
in Table 2 for brush type sweepers at various particle size ranges 
(Heaney 1977). Note the overall efficiency of about 50% and the 
fact that coarser materials are more efficiently removed. 
APWA reports that vacuum type cleaners have achieved effi-
ciencies of greater than 95% (Heaney 1977). This increase in ef-
ficiency over brush type sweepers results in a substantially 
higher cos t. 
There are both advantages and disadvantages to street sweep-
ing. Advantages include: 
1. control of pollutants at their source 
2. sweeping is a pollution control practice, and it also im-
proves the aesthetics of an area 
Disadvantages include: 
1. removals include only the gutter length area of the 
street, not the entire street 
24 inconvieniences to car owners who must use alternate side 
of the street parking 
34 low efficiencies of pollutant removals as compared to 
other management practices (see Table 3) 
Street sweeping in itself may not be an extremely efficient 
management practice, yet it could be utilized with other mange-
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TABLE 2 
EFFICIENCY DATA FOR BRUSH TYPE STREET SWEEPERS 
Particle Size (microns) Sweeper Efficiency (%) 
2000 79 
840 - 2000 66 
246 - 840 60 
104 - 246 48 
43 - 104 20 
< 43 15 
overall 50 
SOURCE: J. P . Heaney and S. J. Nix, Storm Water Management 
Model: Level I - Comparative Evaluation of Storage - Treatment 
and Other Management Practices (Cincinati, Ohio: Municipal Environ-
mental Research Laboratory, 1977), p . 30 . 
TABLE 3 
BROOM SWEEPING EFFICIENCIES LOW VERSUS 
AVERAGE ABILITY 
Parameter Efficiencies (%) 











SOURCE: M. M. Calabrese and M. P. Wanielista, StortlJolater 
Management Practices Manual (Orlando: The Eas t Central Florida 
Regional Planning Council, 1977), p. 24. 
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ment practices making it an attractive a...,d viable alternative. 
Recent studies in the area of street sweeping indicate that a por-
tion of the material found on the streets (and therefore a poten-
tial pollution source during runoff events) may be removed by a 
conscientious sweeping program (Heaney 1977). 
The reader is asked to review the references for further, 
more in-depth studies of street sweeping. 
Catchbasin Cleaning _ 
Control of stormwat er is a problem of increasing importance 
in the field of water quality management . Over the past 70 years. 
there has been some extensive use of catchbasins for coarse material 
removal from stormwater runoff (Lager 1977). 
Catchbasins were historically designed to prevent sewer clog-
ging by removing larger, coarse debris before they entered the se-
wer system. Today, however, catchbasins are thought to be a storm-
water management practice of some merit by their ability to retain 
solids carried in stormwater runoff. A catchbasin is defined as a 
chamber or well, usually built at the curb line of a street, for the 
admission of surface water to a sewer or subdrain, having at its 
base a sediment sump designed to retain grit and detritus below the 
point of overflow. Because some communities call any device that 
receives stormwater a catchbasin, the distinction is made between 
those devices that intentionally trap sediment and those that do 
not. The device that traps sediment is called a catchbasin and the 
device that does not is called an inlet. 
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The entrance to either the catchbasin or the inlet is through 
a grate and/or a curb opening; or in the case of a catchbasin not 
connected directly to the street but supplied from one or oore in-
lets, the entrance is through an inlet pipe (Lager 1977) . 
Catchbasins serve two main purposes: to prevent sewer gases 
from escaping thr ough the inlet gratings and to prevent solid mat-
ter from the street from entering the sewers. The trapping of 
sewer gases is accomplished by water seals of different types . The 
retention of solids is achieved by providing a sump or settling 
basin in which the heavy solids settle to the bottom while the light 
solids float on top. The water drains to the sewers through the in-
let of a trap, which is generally a few inches below the water sur-
face (Lager 1977). 
Although a tDlive'rsally accepted catchbasin design has not yet 
been agreed upon Figure 11 shows representative catchbasin designs 
in the U.S. and Canada. 
The required catchbasin cleaning is achieved by four cate-
gories of cleaning methods: manual cleaning, bucket cleaning, 
eductor cleaning, and vacuum cleaning. 
Manual Cleaning 
In this method, bailing the water out of the sump and dipping 
out the material accumulated below using long-handled right angle 
spoons or dippers is utilized. The solid material is then piled 
onto the street surface for removal by truck. A fire hose then 
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Fig. 11 . Representative Catchbas1n Designs 1n United States 
and Canada. 
SOURCE: J. A. Lager et al ~ Catchbasin Technology Overview 
and Assessment (Cincinnati, Ohio : Municipal Environmental Research 
Laboratory, 1977), p. 12. 
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method of cleaning due to odor and unsightliness problems. 
Bucket Cleaning 
This method consists of lowering a standard or specially de-
signed orange peel or clamshell bucket into the catchbasin, lifting 
the full bucket to the surface, and emptying it into a dump truck4 
This method is fairly effective in removing aU the basin contents, 
yet the buckets do spill quantities of water onto the street sur-
face causing odor and aesthetic problems. 
Eductor Cleaning 
The vacuum effect of an eductor is used in this method to 
draw up the catchbasin contents. The contents are separated to 
solids and water in the eductor truck tank compartment with the 
water being recycled to operate the eductor. This method is a 
sound approach to catchhasin cleaning and should be considered for 
new catchbasin designs or for modification of existing basins 
(Lager 1977). 
Vacuum Cleaning 
'nlis is a very similar method to eductor cleaning, except 
that an air blower 1s used to create the vacuum, not water, and 
the air-so1ids-liquid separation is accomplished in the unit by 
gravity separation and baffles (Lager 1977). Usually, larger 




Cleaning frequency must be cleaned as a minimum requirement 
often enough to prevent the buildup of solids to such a depth that 
they' might block the outlet to the sewer. This frequency is a 
fwction of several parameters, such as sump capacity, quantity of 
accumulated street solids, antecedent dry period, meteorological 
conditions, street cleaning methods and practices, surrounding land 
use, topography, and to some extent, the type of surface soil ad-
jacent to the street. Table 4 shows the frequencies of catchbasin 
cleaning in various north American cities. 
Storage BaSin 
Sizing a catchbasin must be determined by site specific stu-
dies. Reveiw of J. A. Lager's Catchbasin Technology Overview and 
Assessment (1977) will give excellent design and hydraulic criteria, 
as well as cost and efficiency data. 
It is concluded from a review of the literature that properly 
designed and maintained catchbasins can be very efficient in re-
moving medium to very coarse solids from stormwater runoff. Coupled 
with an active street sweeping campaign. urban stormwater runoff 
can be cost-effectively managed. 
Fabric Bags 
Fabric bags are devlces placed inside stormsewers, preventing 
solids from entering the receiving waters. They consist of a fabric 
filter placed below the influent flow of sto~ater, caUSing runoff 
• 
TABLE 4 
FREQUENCY OF CATCllBASIN CLEANING IN VARIOUS 
NORm AMERICAN CITIES 
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Frequency lio. of Cities 
As needed 
Once in 4 years 
Once in 3 years 
Once in 2 years 
Twice in 3 years 
1 time per year 
1.5 times per year 
2 times per year 
2 . 5 times per year 
3 times per year 
3.5 times per year 
4 times per year 
5 times per year 
6 times per year 
7-8 times per year 
9 times per year 
10-15 times per year 
20-26 times per year 
31 times per year 
45 times per year 
52 times pe·r year 
Total 
Median annual frequency 
Mean annual frequency 












































SOURCE: J. A. Lager et aI, Catchbasin Technology Overview 
and Assessment (Cincinnati, Ohio: Municipal Environmental Research 
Laboratory, 1977), p. 25. 
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to pass through the filter before discharge. Overall removal effi-
ciencies; overall efficiency defined as the average of BODS' 
nitrogen, phosphorus, and suspended solids efficiencies, is found 
to be 44% (Wanielista 1978). This comes from central Florida data. 
Capital and ORM costs in this area for fabric bags can be seen in 
Table 1. 
Storage Treatment 
The remaining method of controlling stormwater pollution in-
volves storage and/or treatment of the collected runoff. Storage-
treatment facilities operate in series with the management prac-
tices. A vaIiety of storage and treatment technologies are avail-
able. Examples of storage include: 
1. in-line storage 
2 . tanks 
3. lagoons 
4. tunnels 
Treatment methods include: 
1 . sedimentation 
2. chemical treatment 
3 . physical treatment 
Physical treatment may include: 
1. microstraining 
2. swirl concentrators 
and others . Physical treatment methods will be discussed . 
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Storage 
Storage is perhaps the most cost-effective method available 
for reducing pollution resulting from urban stormwater runoff 
(Field 1977). Storage facilities are frequently used to alternate 
peak flows, thus reducing the size of facilities required for fur-
ther treatment. 
The concept of storage systems 1s to capture stormwater run-
off quantities and slowly discharge it to treatment during dry wea-
ther periods when the treatment process is not at capacity. 
Storage facilities possess many favorable attributes (Field 
1977): (1) they are basically simple in structural design and op-
eration; (2) they respond without difficulty to intermittent and 
random storm behavior; (3) they are relatively unaffected by flow 
and quality changes; and (4) they are capable of providing flow 
equalization. Finally, storage facilities are non-mechanical and 
free from severe operating problems. 
Storage facilities may be designed for in-line or off-line 
duty, and they can be open or closed systems. Some storage systems 
involve the use of undergro\nld tanks to hold quantities of storm-
water. These are closed systems. Open systems may involve deten-
tion ponds or roof-top storage. 
Roof-Top 
To lower the hydrograplt peaks by delaying runoff, roof-top 
storage is sometimes utilized. 
An advantage allowed froc roof-top storage is the possible 
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reduction in the size of storm drainage facilities over the water-
sh ed . This is a benefit in the Lake Eola watershed. However, in the 
Florida area, roof-tops are not designed for heavy loads (snow); 
s tabilization and reinforcement may be required . 
Mechanics of roof-top storage are illustrated. -in other refer-
ences (Tourbier 1974). Roof-top runoff flaws slowly through a 
set of holes on the rainfall detention ponding ring. From here it 
flows through a strainer and down a vertical leader. Percolation 
into the surrounding grounds may be the final destination of this 
runoff, or other treatment practices can be incorporated. 
Microstraining 
Microstrainers, or microscreens are conventionally designed 
for polishing secondary sewage plant effluent at an optimum rate of 
approximately 10 gpm/ ft2. They are also used in water treatment 
systems, and recently have gained acceptance in stormwater manage-
ment . 
The microscreen unit consists of a motor driven rotating drum 
motmted horizontally in a rectangular chamber. A fine screening 
media, called the microfabric, covers the drum. Feedwater enters 
the drum. interior through the open end and passes radially through 
the screen since the other end of the drum is closed. This allows 
the deposit of solids associated with the feedwater onto the inner 
surface of the screen . As the drum rota tes, the solids remain 
fixed to the screen and are rotated out of the water towards the 
top of the microscreening device. At the top of the drum, pressure 
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jets of effluent water are directed onto the screen to remove the 
mat of deposited solids. The dislodged solids, together with the 
portion of baCkwash effluent stream which penetrates the screen are 
captured in a waste hopper. 
Microscreening is an alternative that was reviewed in the Lake 
Eola ·watersned. Removal efxiciencies indicate suspended solids and 
BOD removals of close to 80%. Operating costs are low, approxi-
mately 1.5 dollars per million gallon treated; yet capital and 
maintenance costs are high. 
Swirl Concentrat~~ 
The swirl concentrator device is a physical management prac-
tice providing outs tanding potential for both quality and quantity 
control. 
The basic conventional methodology of primary clarification 
usually involves the gravimetric separation of settleable solids, 
together with floatable materials, in flow-through chambers which 
provide detention periods and lowered hydraulic velocities that pro-
duce deposition and rise of solids and the resultant discharge of a 
clarified effluent. The swirl concentrator achieves clarification 
of solids-laden liquid flows J not by simple gravimetric separation 
lIDder quiescent settling conditions, but by introducing secondary 
motion flows. The concentrator involves the establishment of long-
path circular separation within a cylindrical tank (Sullivan 1978). 
The absence of moving parts in the swirl concentrator reduces 
maintenance and operating costs of the unit. 
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OlAPTER V 
COMPUTER PROGRAM "MANAGEII DISCUSSION 
'!his chapter proceeds with a simplified flow diagram of the 
c~uter program (Figure 12) . It is writ ten in Fortran language 
and run on the IBM 360/370 series computer system. It analyzes 3 
management practices (catchbasin cleaning, street sweeping, and 
diversion/percolation) chosen as representative practices, Others 
can be added by expanding the program. 
Main Selector Routine 
The main selector program contains the "readll statements for 
all subwatershed data. Separate data for each management practice 
is found in the various subroutines. 
In the selector routine, the user can choose which of the 
three management practices he wishes to be analyzed in the optimi-
zation routine. /my of seven combinations listed below are pos-
sible: 
1 . catchbasin cleaning - street sweeptng - diversion/perco-
lation 
2. catchbasin cleaning - street sweeping 
3. catchbasin cleaning 
4. catchbasin cleaning - diversion/percolation 
5. street sweeping - diversion/percolation 





Subroutine Subroutine Subroutine 




Iterates on Subroutine 






















Fig . 12. Computer program "MANAGE" flow chart 
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7. street sweeping 
After the selection of management practices is made, a sub-
routine is called to set-up the completed data into a special form 
for subroutine LPGOGO (the linear programming optimization step). 
This subroutine will be either TABLO or TABLOl through TABL04, de-
pending on the combination of management practices selected. TABLO 
5 tands for "tableau", the initial data tableau of any linear pro-
gramming problem. 
From one of the TABLO subroutines, LPGOGO is called and run 
LPGOGO 1s executed for five levels of pollutant reoovals for each 
watershed using predetermined percent removals. These percent re-
movals should be spread Qut to range from 0% to 100%, so that the 
cost-efficlency curves are estimated with minimum error . This pro-
gram utilizes PER values of 40%, 65%, 80%, 90% and 95 %. It is 
worthy to note that the "X" in the PYEEX represents either suspended 
solids ("5"), BODS ( " B") , nitrogen ("N"), or phosphorus ("pH), de-
pending on which pollutant is selected . 
PYRRS(I) = PREM(I) • SSRT * AR (V- i) 
where: PYRRX(I) = pollutant removals for suspended solids (lb /yr) 
PREH(I) .. percent removals for all subwatersheds, ( %) 
SSRT 
AR 
3 PERl through PERS 
• suspended solids loading rate (lb / ac - yr) 
= area of subwatershed (acres) 
Summary data statistics for each subwatershed are printed 
after LPGOGO . This includes the subwatershed identificatioc, the 
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pollutant selected for the optLmization analysis, the management 
practices selected by the linear programming subroutine, along 
with associated po1.Dlds removed and cost, and data such as area of 
subwatersbed, and loading rates. Calculations and subroutines de-
scribed above will be ran for each successive subwatershed, up to 
20 subwatersheds. A linear programming optimization step is next 
run on the "n" subwatersheds to find an optimal solution for the 
entire watershed . A maximum pollutant load removal efficiency be-
fore discharge to receiving waters determines the level of treat-
ment desired in the watershed. 
Variable descriptions for the main selector routine are pre-
sented. Appendix A contains a copy of the actual computer program 
for review'. 
Main Selector Routine Variable Descriptions 
N ,. number of rows in matrix A, or the number of points for 
the cost/efficiency graphs 








plotted on one graph 
,. chart number (3 digits maximum) 
= subroutine CATCH selector 
= subroutine SWEEP selector 
"" subroutine BASIN selector 
If ISr:C, ISLS, or ISLB :II 1, that practice is selected 
-
pollutant selector for suspended solids 
pollutant selector for BODS 
pollutant selector for nitrogen 
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ISPH = poll~tant selector for phosphorus 
If any of the four selectors is 0, that pollutant 1s chosen. 
Note: only one of the four pollutant selectors ISSS, ISBD, ISNI, 
and ISPH can be 0 at a time. 
NL 5 number of lines in the plot (y axis size) 
If NL = 0 , 50 lines are used. 
AR - area of subwatershed - acres 
SSRT = suspended solids loading rate - Ib/ac - yr 
BODRT z BOD loading rate - lb/ac - yr 
TRT ~ nitorgen loading rate - Ib/ac - yr 
PRT = phosphorus loading rate - lbl ac - yr 
the maximum pollutant load removed before being discharged 
to receiving waters 
NWAT = nlmi>er of subwatersheds to be analyzed 
PER(I) ~ percent removals for all subwatershcd, a total of five to 
be read, lowest value read first 
Catchbasin Cleaning Subroutine - Subroutine CATCH 
Subroutine CATCH takes the efficiencies of catchbasin cleaning 
at five different frequencies of clea!ning and multiplies them by 
the loadings of each pollutant. TIlis gives the pounds per year 
removed. 
QBYRS(I) - YRLS • EFFS(I) (V-2) 
where: QBYRS "" pounds per year removed of pollutant suspended 
solids - (lb/yr) 
YRLS - yearly loading of suspended solids - (lb/yr) 
~ SSRT • AR 
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SSRT = suspended solids loading rate - (lb!ac - yr) 
AR ". subwatershed area (acres) 
EFFS(I) "" efficiency of catchbasin cleaning at "I" different 
frequencies 
Next calculated are the ORM, capital, and present value costs of 
catchbasin cleaning at the five different frequencies of cleaning . 
OOSTCB(I) = NB * CCB * XCB(I) (V-3) 
where: CaSTCB(I) ~ ORM cost of catchbasin cleaning - $ 
NB ~ number of catchbasins in a given area 
CCB :;;r cost of cleaning cat chbasins - $/cat chbasin 
XCB(I) "" frequency of cleaning catchbasins - /year 
CAPIT(I) - COST * FREQC(I) (V-4) 
where: CAPIT(I) = capital cost of catchbasin cleaning - $ 
COST = capital cost of inlet conversion to catchbasin 
- $ 
FREQC(I) :.: frequency of cleaning catchbasin - /month 
- XCB(I)/12 . 
PV(I) - CAPIT(I) + ORM(I) (V-S) 
where: PV(I) .". present value of catchbas1n cleaning, (20yr, 7%) 
-$ 
CAPITeI) ". capital cost of catchbasin cleaning - $ 
ORM(I) "" QRM cost spread over ENY years at EINT interest 
rate 
- OOSTCB(I) * ««1.+ EINT) .* ENY) - 1.)1 
(EINT * «1 . + EINT) ** ENY») 
where: COSTCB(I) "" ORM cost of catc:hbasin cleaning - $ 




ENY = number of years in present value analy-
sis 
Data for these calculations are either read in for the subroutine 
on a separate data card, or carried through the program from the 
main selector routine dat.a card. Appendix A will be useful to 
consult if misunderstandings arise. 
From this compiled data, cost/efficiency curves are plotted. 
This is accomplished by transfering CATCH data to subroutine PLOT. 
Following plot of the curves, slope and intercept data is calculated 
by subroutine SLOPE, which is later used in the piece-wise linear 
programning subroutine LPGOGO for an optimization analysis. All 
subroutines can be seen in Appendix A of this report. 
Street Sweeping Subroutine - Subroutine SWEEP 
Subroutine SWEEP begins by computing the gutter length of a 
given area in curb - mi/ac (Graham 1974). 
GL = 0.0782 - (0.0668 * "(0.839 ** PD» (V-6) 
where: GL = gutter length - curb - mi/ac 
PD = population density of a given area - persons/ac 
Like subroutine CATCH, SWEEP takes the efficiencies of street 
sweeping at five different frequencies of cleaning and multiplies 
them by the loadings of each pollutant. This gives the pounds per 
yeat: removed by this management practice. By utilizing the default 
features of the subroutine, one can simulate the functions of either 
brush or vacuum type street cleaners . Inherent to the program are 
brush type street sweeper data. 
QBYRS (1) = YRLS * EFFS (1) (V-7) 
where: 
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QBYRS = pounds per year removed of pollutant suspended 
solids - lb/yr 
YRLS = yearly loading of suspended solids on street sur-
face lb/yr 
= SSRT * GL *AR 
SSRT := suspended solids loading rate - 1b/ac - yr 
GL "'" gutter length of given area curb mi/ac 
AR := subwatershed area - acres 
EFFS (I) "'" efficiency of street sweeping at "I" different fre-
quencies 
Next calculated are the ORM, capital and present value costs of 
street sweeping at the five different frequencies of cleaning. 
COSTSW(I) = 365. * CSW * GL * AR * XSW(I) (V-B) 
where: COSTSW(I) = ORM cost of street sweeping - $ 
365. := 365 day/yr conversion factor 
CSW := cost of street sweeping - $/curb-mi 
GL = gutter length of given area - curb-nd./ac 
AR = subwatershed area - acres 
XSl,(I) := frequency of street sweeping - /yr 
CAPSW(I) = COSTS * XSW(I) * GL * AR/26. (V-9) 
where: CAPSW(I) = capital cost of street sweeping - $ 
COSTS := capital cost of a street sweeper - $ 
XSW(I) = frequency of cleaning streets - /yr 
GL = gutter length of given area curb-mi/ac 
AR = subwatershed area - acres 
26. = assumption that a sweeper can cover 26 curb-. 
miles/day 
• 




PVS(l) - CAPSW(l) + ORMSW(I) (V-10) 
= present value of street sweeping, (20ys, 7%) - $ 
= capital cost of street sweeping - $ 
- ORM cost spread over ENYS years at EINTS interest 
rate 
s OOSTSW(l) * « «1. + EINTS) ** ENYS) - 1.) / (EINTS 
* «1. + EINTS) ** ENYS))) 
where: COSTSW(I) = O~~ cost of street sweeping - $ 
EINTS = interest rate for present value analy-
sis (fraction) 
ENYS ... number of years in present value analy-
sis 
From the computed data, cost/efficiency curves are plotted 
through subroutine PLOT. This is accomplished by transferring 
SWEEP data to subroutine PLOT . Following this subroutine, slopes 
and intercepts are calculated through subroutine SLOPE . This data 
1s later used in the piece-wise linear programming subroutine 
LPGOGO for an optimization analysis. All subroutines can be seen 
in Appendix A of this report. 
Dlversion/Percolation Subroutine - Subroutine BASIN 
Subroutine BASIN proceeds by first calculating the yearly 
loadings of four pollutants (suspended solids, BODS' nitrogen, and 
phosphorus). This is accomplished by multiplying the loading rates 
of each pollutant by the area of the given watershed. This is the 
same procedure followed in subroutines CATCH and SWEEP. 
Next, volumes of basins are calculated, sized depending on 
soil types available in the watexshed. Soil type O?tions are TYPE 
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A or TYPE D. Type A soils possess a low runoff potential. These 
soils have a high infiltration rate, even when thoroughly wetted, 
and consist of deep, well to excessively drained sands or gravels. 
Type D soils possess high runoff potential. These soils have a 
very slow infiltration rate when thoroughly wetted and consist 
chiefly of clay soils with a high swelling potential, salls with a 
permanent high water table, soils with a claypan OT. clay layer at 
or near the surface, and shallow soils over nearly impervious ma-
terial. Although there are also the additional SCS soil types of B 
and C, it is felt that type B was similar in characteristics to 
soil type A and type C is similar in characteris tics to s6il type 
D. 'Ibis reduced the requirements and complex1.ty of the computer 
program. 
When a soil type is selected through the variable IS (IS = 
o for soil type A, IS D 1 for soil type D), volumes of percolation 
basins are calculated by the equations in Table 5. 
Pollutant removals are next calculated in the program. If 
first flush phenomena are observed, efficiencies used in the pro-
gram are as shown in Tahle 6. If first flush phenomena are not ob-
served, efficiencies can be determined by the rational runoff coef-
ficients . This is accomplished by subroutine CVALU which interpo-
lates efficiencies between values. of rational runoff coefficient C. 
This can be seen in Tahle 7. 
Subroutine CVALU interpolates values of efficiency between 
rational runoff coefficient values of 0 to 1. C value efflcien-
TABLE 5A 













~ _ 0.02(A)1.31 




~ _ 0.20(A)1.07 
1 - 0 . 29(A)1.04 
3-ft-Deep Pond. 
Composite Land Use 
Oi 
V3 - V1 (0.07 + 0.9zmn-) 
V - minimum basin volume, ae-ft 
m A - contributing watershed area, Be 
D1 - diversion volume, 1n. 
1~ - conversion factor, 1n/ft 
Vo - volume of basin at depth 110" 1n Type "011 soil, ae-ft 
o - depth of basin, ft 
CN = cOlll'osite curve number 
V3 - basin volume at 3-ft depth, ae-ft 
Vl - basin volume for iq>ervious area, 3-ft depth, ae-ft 
0.5-ft < Pond Depth < 3 ft 
Composite Land Use 
(VrVml 
2.5 (D - 0.5) ·-D. v + Vi) m 
For D Soils in Percolation Pond Area (Minimum Percolation Rate ~ 0.25 in/hr) 
Pond Depth 
= 0.5 ft 
v _ A x DI 
to 12 
SOURCE: M. P. Wanie11sta et aI, Shallow-Water Roadside Ditches For Stormwater Purification 
(Orlando: Florida Technological University, College of Engineering, 1978), p . 43. 
'" N 
TABLE 58 
POND VOLIDIE FOR lYPE A SOIL'l 
Pond Volume, ae-it Diversion 
Volume 
(in.) 5-ft-Deep Pond, 
Impervious Watershed 
5-It-Deep Pond, 
Composite Land Use 
0.25 





V D 0.016(A)I . 28 
vI = 0.046(A)1. 18 
vI = 0.09 (A)l . ll 
VI = 0.14 (A)1.07 
vi = 0.20 (A)1.04 
V = minimum basin volume, Be-ft 
Am = contributing watershed area, ae 
Dr ~ diversion volume, In. 
12 = conversion factor, in./ft 
VA vIe of b 51 t depth "D" in Type A soil, ae-ft D=oum ana 
D = depth of baSin, ft 
CN = composite curve number 
Vs = basin volume at 5 in. depth, ae-ft 
Vi = basin volume for impervious area, 5-ft depth, Be-ft 
1 It < Pond Depth < 5 ft, 
Composite Land Use 
v + V5 
m 
- Vm(D _ 1) 
4 
For A Soils in Percolation Pond Area (Minimum Percolation RAte = 1 . 0 in./hr) 
P0nd Depth 
= 1 ft 
v = m 
A x DI 
12 
SOURCE: ~!. P. Wanielista et aI, Shallow-Water Roadside Ditches For Stormwater Purification 
(Orlando: Florida Technclogical University, College of Engineering, 1978), p . 44 . 
• 
TABLE 6 
EFFICIENCIES OF DIVERSION/PERCOLATION 








Diversion Volume, in . 
1.25 
1.00 




SOURCE: M. P . Wanielista, Stormwat er Management: Quantity 









EFFICIENCIES OF DIVERSION/PERCOALTION 
(No First Flush Phenomena) 
% Efficiencies Primary System 
<F0.2 <F0 . 4 <F0 . 8 
96 95 90 
95 93 82 
93 90 72 
90 82 60 













0 . 25 
• 
'" '" 
cies are shown in Table 7. 
The equations used to interpolate are: 
FRACT = 
1 
right "e" value read in "e" value 
difference between left and right 
interpolated "c" values 
56 
(V-H) 
FRACT determines the "distance" to go between the left and 
rlgh t 11 en values when g1 ven a re ad in "c" value . 
ITF = - [
difference between right and J 
left "c" value efficiencies 
--==--~FRA"';;;=-CT ="-- + 
left most "c" value efficiency 
(V-12) 
FFF computes the value of the efficiency at the "distance" 
between the left and right "c" values. The efficiencies are used in 
subroutine BASIN. 
Cost equations are computed within the program and are added 
together to get a total cost for basins. The cost equations are as 
follows: 
CCLD(I) = CCLAN * 1.2 * VC(I)/D (V-13) 
where: CeLD(I) = land cost - $ 
CCLAN = cost of land - $/acr e 
1.2 ~ 20% safety margin 
VC(I) = volume of basin - (ae - ft) 
D = depth of basin - ft 
CCEX(I) = EXCOS * VC(I) * 43560./27. (V-14) 
where: CCEX(I) = axcavation cost - $ 
EXCOS = cos t of excavation - $/yd3 
VC(l) = volume of basin - (ae - ft) 
43560. - conversion factor, acres to ft2 
27 . - conversion factor, ft3 to yd3 
CCCC(l) - COCOST * 1. 2 * VC(l) * 4840 ./D 
where: eCCe(I) - cover crop cost - $ 





- 20% safety margin 
= volume of basin - (ae - ft) 
= conversion factor, ft Z to yd2 
= depth of basin - ft 
CCST(l) - (CCLD(l) + CCEX(l) + CCCC(l) + COl OUT) * 1. 15 
where: CCST(I) = total cost - $ 
CCLD(l) - land cost - $ 
CCEX(I) - excavation cost - $ 
eCCe(I) = cover crop cos t - $ 
aHour "" inlet/outlet cost - $ 
1.15 = 15% engineering fees 
TCCOST(l) - CCST(l) • VC(l) 
where: TCCOST(I) - total cost - $ 
CCST(l) 
VC(l) 
- total cost - $ 





With the cost of percolation basin and known efficiency, a 
plot of cost versus efficiency is graphed . There are five points 
on the graph, one for each diversion volume, and four graphs, one 
for each pollutant. Subroutine SLOPE is called to compute the slope 
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and intercept data for each graph. 
Subroutine PLOT 
This subroutine uses the data from the subroutines CATCli, 
SWEEP, and BASIN and plots cost/efficiency curves of present value 
dollars (y axis) versus efficiency or pounds removed per year 
(x axis). If variable NL : 0, 50 subdivisions of present value dol-
lars are used. If anything other than a is used, that number of 
subdivisions will sppear on the y axis. Appendix A will allow the 
reader to review the mechanics of subroutine PLOT. 
Subroutine SLOPE 
Subroutine SLOPE uses the equations: 
SL = !::t.. 
~x 
and, (V-18) 
B : Y - MX (V-19) 
for slope and intercept calculations, respectively. These are later 
used in the linear programming optimization subroutine LPGOGO. 
Subroutine TABLO 
These subroutines arrange the computed data into a useful 
form. for subroutine LPGOGO. 
First, constraint names are required along with the right 
hand sides (RHS) values of these constraint equations. An array is 
set up for each requirement. 
Next, variable names and objective function values are re-
quired. Objective ft.mction values are merely the slopes as calcu-
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lated in subroutine SLOPE. Arrays are set up for these requirements. 
All data is then passed into aubroutine LPGOGO for an optimization 
analysis; that is, the best solution at minimum and miximum pollu-
tant removal. Subroutine LPeOGo and subroutines TABLO can be seen 
1n Appendix A. 
Subroutine LPGOGO 
Subroutine LPGOGO is taken from the pages 0 f Daellenbach and 
Bell's text on linear programming and has been modified to nm in 
IBM 370 Fortran IV (1970) . The significant code changes were to 
provide double precision storage for the 8 character variable and 
constraint names. 
LPGOGO 1s a maximizing linear programming code. It uses tbe 
two phase, full tableau form of the Simplex method, requires all 
RHS parameters to be nonnegative, and starts from a fully artificial 
basis. It assumes that all constraints have been converted to equa-
tions . To minimize a problem in LPGOGO, all objective function 
values must be multiplied by -1. 
The objective function and linear programming phase one coef-
ficients are stored as the (M + l)st and (M + 2)nd rows of the array 
which also stores the inverse of the basis in its last m columns. 
Lake Eola Linear Programming Formulation 
The data computed in subroutines PLOT and SLOPE are used in 
subroutine LPGOGO. This can be seen in the following example. 
If the three management practices of catchbasin cleaning, 
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street sweeping, and diversion/percolation are selected for analy-
sis in the linear programming optimization subroutine of LPGOGO, 
and the pollutant selected 1s nitrogen, the following formulation 
is set up. 
From Figure 13, the catcltbasin cleaning cost efficiency curve 
for nitrogen, slopes of the linear segments from the origin to the 
fifth point are computed. These slopes (SL) are the marginal costs 
of the segments of the curve. Also computed are the distances on 
the x axis between the five points (BK). The same is done for the 
cost efficiency curves of nitrogen for street sweeping (Figure 14) 
and diversion/percolation (Figure 15). The linear programming fo~ 
ulation now takes the ·form: 
Minimize: (objective function) 
Z - SL(ll)Xrl + SL(12)X12 + SL(13)X13 + SL(14)X14 + SL(15)X15 
+SL(21)Xz1 + SL(22)Xz2 + SL(23)Xz3 + SL(24)Xz4 + 
SL(2S)XzS + SL(31)X31 + SL(32)X32 + SL(33)X33 + SL(34)X34 
+ SL(3S)X3S 
Subject To: (computer variable name" SEGSUM) 
Xu + X12 + X 13 + X14 + XIS + Xz1 + Xz2 + Xz3 + Xz4 + Xzs 
+ X31 + X32 + X33 + X34 + X3S ~ PYRRN 
(computer variable names - SGIPRI to SG5PRJ ) 
~l ~ BK(ll) - BK(origin) 
X12 ~ BK(12) - BK(ll) 
X13 ~ BK(13) - BK(12) 
X14 ~ BK(14) - BK(13) 






I- rBK(1l1 _I_ BK(12)] _I_ [BK(13~ _1_HK(14~~RK(l5) 
Efficiency or pounds removed per year [CXlBYRN] 
Fig . 13 . Graph III - catchbasin cleaning (nitrogen graph) 
• 
'" ,... 








K(21) BK(23) --r-BK ( 24) I BK(25) 
Efficleney or pounds removed per year [SQBYRN] 
Ftg . 14. Graph 112 - stree t sweeping (nitrogen graph) 









~-BK(31)---.ol+-ISK(32) -*'>-BK(33) -~K(34 IBK(35) 
Efficiency or pounds removed per year [IXlByRN] 
Fig. 15. Graph 1/3 - diversion/percolation (nit rogen graph) 
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X < BK(15) - BK(14) 
15 -
x < BK(2I) 
21 -
- BK(origin) 
Xz2 ~ BK(22) - BK(21) 
Xz3 ~ BK(23) - BK(22) 
Xz4 ~ BK(24) - BK(23) 
Xz5 ~ BK(25) - BK(24) 
X31 ~ BK(31) - BK(origin) 
X32 ~ BK(32) - BK(3I) 
X33 ~ BK(33) - BK(32) 
X34 ~ BK(34) - BK(33) 
X35 ~ BK(35) - BK(34) 
~I' X12 ' X13 ' X14 ' X15 , Xzl' Xz2' Xz3' Xz4' Xz5' X31 , X32 , X33 , 
X34 ' X35 ~ 0 
where: ~I ,.. point one on graph one (catchbasin cleaning) 
X21 ,.. point one on graph two (street cleaning) 
X31 ,.. point one on graph three (diversion/percolation) 
PYRRN - pounds of pollut ant nitrogen which have to be re-
moved from the subwatershed (lb/yr) 
Setting up phase one of the linear programming problem involves con-
verting non-equalities to equalities. Also, since LPGOGO is a max:1.-
mizing program, the objective function variables must be multiplied 












- SL(2I)Xzl - SL(22)Xz2 - SL(23)Xz3 - SL(24)Xz4 
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- SL(25)Xz5 - SL(31)X
31 





X31 + X32 + X33 + X34 + X35 - SUlU'LUS 1 = PYRRN 
XII + SLACK 1 = BK(ll) - BK(origin) 
XI2 + SLACK 2 = BK(12) - BK(ll) 
X13 + SLACK 3 = BK(13) - BK(12) 
X
14 
+ SLACK 4 = BK(14) - BK(13) 
X
I5 
+ SLACK 5 = BK(15) - BK(14) 
X
2I 
+ SLACK 6 = BK(21) - BK(origin) 
Xz2 + SLACK 7 = BK(22) - BK(21) 
Xz3 + SLlACK 8 = BK(23) - BK(22) 
X
24 
+ SLACK 9 - BK(24) - BK(23) 
Xz5 + SLACK 10 - BK(25) - BK(24) 
X31 + SLACK 11- BK(31) - BK(origio) 
X
32 
+ SLACK 12= BK(32) - BK(31) 
X33 + SLACK 13 = BK(33) - BK(32) 
X
34 
+ SLACK 14 = BK(34) - BK(33) 
X35 + SLACK 15 = BK(35) - BK(34) 
Xij ~ 0 
This formulates the piece~ise linear approximation problem 
which is utilized by the computer program to optimize stormwater 
management practices cost effectively. 
• 66 
LPGOGO Output Interpretation 
Consider the numbers listed tmder the heading DELTA]. These 
numbers are called the reduced objective 6..m.ction coefficients. 
For nonbas1c variables they ar e nonpositive t with most of them usu-
ally negative. If the DEL'rAJ is equal to zero for a nonbasic vari-
able, then this variable could be assigned an arbitrary positive 
value within a certain range, with corresponding changes in the 
present basic variables without affecting the value of the objective 
function . Since the latter is at its optimum, this neans letting 
the variable in question assume positive values and we obtain alter-
nate optimal solutions. 
Consider DOW a non-basic variable with a negative DELTA.]. If 
the original objective function coefficient of this nonbasic vari-
able would be larger by an amount equal to the negative of the cor-
responding DELTAJ, then this variable would become a candidate to 
assume positive values in alternate optimal solutions. 
Consider the part of the computer solution that deals with 
the constraints. The numbers listed tmder the heading value gives 
the change in the optimal value of the objective function for a unit 
increase in the value of the RHS parameter of the corresponding con-
straint, all other inputs remaining unchanged. For a constraint 
that has slack 1n the optimal solution, this number is zero. These 
ntunbers are called imputed values . The ntunbers listed under decrease 
and increase indicate by how much the original RHS parameter for the 
constraint in question may be decreased or increased, respectively, 
67 
without affecting the imputed value for that constraint, all other 
inputs remaining unchanged. 
Subroutine TABLOX 
Subroutine TAB LOX 1s exactly the same as the other TABLO sub-
routines described previously. However, this differs fram the others 
in that it sets up the data, into proper form for LPGOGX, from each 
subwatershed instead of from each management practice. This allows 
an optimization analysis of a series of subwatersheds, in order to 
find the cost-effective solution in an entire watershed . In essence, 
it breaks up a large proble. into "n" smaller problems, solves them, 
and then uses this data to solve once more . The limit at this time 
for subwatersheds is 20 . This can be expanded later by changing 
the dimension statements and minor other statements, yet it must be 
understood that major round- off errors might become commonplace. 
Subroutine LPGOGX 
This is exactly the LPGOGO subroutine described previously, 





LAKE EOLA DATA FOR OOMPUTER PROGRAM "MANAGE" 
Through studies preceeding and continuing through this re-
search, data was cotIq>iled on the subwater sheds of the Lake Eela 
watershed. The data were accumulated through research at the site, 
laboratory analyzes, and planimeter studies. Data are seen below 
and in Table 8 . 
Loading Rates 
The loading rates of the four pollutants are as follows: 
1. suspended solids :lZ 1195 Ibs!ac- yr 
2. BOD m 175 1bs/ac-yr 
3. nitrogen = 60 Ibs/ac- yr 
4. phosphorous = 4.2 lbs/ac- yr 
Soil Type 
The soil types in the Lake Eela watershed vary between SCS 
soil classification types IIA" and liD". These indicate an ability 
of the soils to allo~ percolation and infiltration. 
Additional land use data are found in Table 8 . 
TABLE 8 
LAND USE DATA FOR LAKE EOLA 
• 
Subwater Contrib Land % % % Composite Max tc* 
Shed 0 Area Use** Impervious Streets Pervious Curve # Length (min) 
(Acres) W.O. Street Lots ,etc Including of 
Streets, Drainage 
Lots ft 
1 29.56 Comm 69 29 2 75.0 1700 14.17 
2 22.81 Comm 70 26 4 75.0 1340 11.17 
3 14.18 Resid 38 25 37 75.0 1560 13.0 
4 0.27 Resid 0 100 0 98.0 100 5.0 
5 0.20 Resid 0 100 0 98.0 80 5.0 
6 6.21 Resid 38 34 28 75.0 600 5.0 
7 25.02 Resid 37 23 40 75.0 1700 14.17 
8 5.95 Resid 48 24 28 75.0 600 5.0 
9 6.13 resid 49 38 13 75.0 1480 12.33 
10 25.79 Coum 66 29 5 75.0 1600 13.33 
Total 
W.O. /Lake 136.12 
Total 
W/Lake 164.87 not including park land 
*Assuming 2 fps average velocity 




The following e.-'"(ample problem 1s given to aid the reader in 
understanding the computer program.. lliere are 3 subwatersheds in 
the watershed. 
Data For Subwatershed #1 
Practices chosen as possible for subwatershed one are Catch-
basin Cleaning, Street Sweeping, and Diversion/Percolation. The 
pollutant selected for the optimization analysis is nitrogen. Sub-
watershed one has an area of 57.00 acres and loading rate of: 
Suspended solids: 1195.0 Ib/ac- yr 
BOD: 175.0 1b/ac-yr 
Nitrogen: 60.0 Ib!ac-yr 
Phosphorus 4 . 2 1b / ac-yr 
Catchbasin 
The number of stormwater inlets found in this subwatershed is 
72. The capital cost of converting an inlet to a catchbasin is $100. 
The ORM cost of cleaning a catchbasin is $lSO/catchbasin. 
Street Sweeping 
The population density in this subwatershed is 20 persons! 
acre . The ORM and capital cost of sweepers are $7.00/curb mile 
71 
swept and $44000, respectively. 
Diversion/Percolation 
The soil type found in this subwatershed is type "D". The 
curve number was found to be 85. Cost of land is $2000/ acre, with 
excavation cost being $1.50/cubic yard. Cover crop cost is 12¢/ 
square yard. The inlet/outlet cost is $500. A runoff coefficient 
"Cll was found to be 0.05. 
From this and other read in data, the program generated the 
following output: 
1. Figure 16 - Catchbasin Technology Statistics (as indicated 
in section "Data For Subwatershed tll") including removal (efficiency) 
and cos t results 
2. Figure 17 - Nitrogen Cost/Efficiency Curve (Note: also 
generated were cost/efficiency curves for suspended solids, BODS' and 
phosphorus; not shown) 
3. Figure 18 Street Sweeping Technology Statistics (as 
indicated in section "Data For Subwatershed 111") including removal 
(efficiency) and cost results . Note: all graphs and slope & inter-
cept data is generated for street sweeping, but not shown 
4. Figure 19 - Diversion/Percolation Statistics (as indicated 
in section "Data For Subwatershed 111") including removal (efficiency) 
and cost results. Again, all graphs and slope & intercept data are 
generated for diverSion/percolation, but not shown 
72 
5. Figures 20 and 21 - the linear programming solution to 
the subwatershed 111 problem at a given efficiency of removal~ This 
is done for 5 efficiencies of removal; not all shown. Detailed ac-
counting of the output is shown in previous chapters 
6 . Figure 22 Subwatershed 111 Summary Data. This shows the 
pollutant chosen for analysis, the management practices chosen for 
analysis, and pertinant sUbwatershed data. Also produced, and most 
importantly, are the efficiencies of removal (in fraction form), the 
actual removals in pounds of the pollutant, the cost to remove this 
mass of pollutant (as determined by the linear p-rogramming solution), 
and the practices selected to remove this mass cost-effectively. 
The breakdown per practice of pollutant mass in pounds per year is 
also produced. This is the complete analysis of subwatershed #1. 
Similar results described above are produced for the other 
subwatersheds depending on imputed data and selected practices. 
These will not be shown. Instead, an actual example utilizing all 
given figures, including Figures 2.3-25, the total watershed cost-
efficient solution, will be demonstrated. This, in actuality is an 
explanation of the subwatershed and total watershed summary pages. 
Sizing and Costing of BMP's 
From Figures 16- 25 one can determine what combination of prac-
tices is optimal. Sizing and costing of these practices is also 
possible. 
From Figure 25 it is seen that 9653 . 76 pounds of pollutant 
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nitrogen is removed through the management practices in the watershed. 
The total present value cost of this removal for all subwatersheds 
is 1,816,066.0 dollars. This is the cost of the optimal solution 
which is the capital and operating cost over 20 years. 
In the colunm labeled "selected sub\vatersheds", removal quan- · 
tities for each subwatershed in the entire watershed can be dete~ 
mined. This value is in the "lbs/yr" column. 'l11us, it is seen that 
3249.0 pounds of pollutant ni,trogen is removed in subwatershed til by 
the management practices . Turning now to Figure 22, the subwatershed 
#1 summary data page, it is possible to determine what mix of prac-
tices produces the optimal cost-effective solution, and how much of 
the nitrogen mass is removed by each of these practices. Management 
practices Catchbasin Technology and Diversion/Percolation are selected 
for the 3249.0 pounds removal of nitrogen in subwatershed #1, with 
937.08 pounds being removed by Catchbasin Technology and 2311.92 
pounds being removed by Diversion/Percolation. This shows that 
these two practices were efficient enough to remove the desired ni-
trogen mass without the aid of street sweeping technology. 
To determine what size and frequency of cleaning is required 
per practice selected, one must turn to the statistics of the prac-
tices selected, in this case, Catchbasin Cleaning Data (Figure 16), 
and Diversion/Percolation Data (Figure 19). From Figure 16, knowing 
that 937 . 08 potmds of nitrogen have been removed by Catchbasin Tech-
no1ogy, one must go to the column "nitrogen" under heading "Pounds 
Per Year Removed" to determine the frequency of cleaning necessary to 
84 
cost-effectively remove the 937 . 08 pounds of the pollutant . At the 
value of 937.07980, one goes horizontally across to the left, to the 
"Frequency" column, to find the frequency of cleaning required . This 
value is 2.0. The last paragraph of Figure 16 states that a fre-
quency of 2.0 means twice per year cleaning of the 72 catchbasins 
found in subwatershed Dl. 
From Figure 19, knowing that 2311. 92 pounds of nitrogen have 
been removed by Diversion/Percolation, one must go to the column 
"ni:t;rogenll under heading "Pounds Per Year Removed" to determine the 
size of basin required to cost-effectively remove the 2311.92 pounds 
of the pollutant . Interpolating between values 2257.199 and 2633 . 399 
and proceeding horizontally (left) to column "Diversion Volume (in.) " • 
it is found that a diversion volume of 0.76 inches must be diverted 
to percolation for desired removal. Going to the heading "Volume of 
Basin with Variable Depth (l<D<3) In Composite Land Use Areas (VAD) " , 
under column "Diversion Volume (in.)" , and interpolating between the 
0 . 75 and 1.00 inch volumes of basins (colunn "VAD (Ac-ft)") it is 
found that a volume of 7 . 4 Ac-Ft is required for a 0.73 inch diver-
sion volume, which is the size of basin required to cost-effectively 
remove the 2311.92 pounds of pollutant nitDogen from subwatershed #1. 
Cost data is also available. From Figure 16, for a determined 
frequency of 2 . 0, ORM cost will be $21,600 per year; capital cost 
will be $7200 per year, and present value cost (20 year, 7% interest) 
will be $236,030.20 per year . Similarly , from Figure 19, at a diver-
sion ·volume of 0.76 inches, capital cost will be $250,000 per year, 
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ORN cos t will be $8850 per year, and present value cos t (20 year, 
7% interest) will be $345,000. per year, from interpolation. 
The same procedure is followed for size, frequency, and cost 




The resear ch culminating in the computer program. "MANAGE" de-
scribed in the body of this report reveals a methodology for the 
choice of the most optimal combination of stortllW'ater management prac-
tices. However, more work is needed to estimate localized cost-effi-
ciencies for stormwater management practices. Incorporating mathe-
matical programming methods to this work saves time and money since 
it eliminates guesswork and allows one to select a combination of 
practices which will remove a marlmum amount of pollutants at least 
cost. 
The program, while very useful and badly needed can use some 
expanding. Additions to the program include the foll~ing: 
1. Adding more than 3 practices to the program, thus allowing 
a better choice of combinations . This expansion will benefit the 
field of stormwater management by generating sorely needed cost effi-
ciency data for many practices 
2. Increasing the number of subwatersheds: allowed to be ana-
lyzed . This increase from the 20 now allowed will increase the effi-
ciency of the program. By increasing the number of subwatersheds, 
smaller areas within a given watershed can be analyzed, thus allowing 
greater detail of the watershed 
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3. Increasing the number of points on the cost-efficiency 
graphs . As stated in the body of this report, the linear program-
ming approximation can be carried out to any degree of accuracy by 
dividing the curve into a suitable number of intervals for linear 
representation . 
This program has been applied to the selection of management 
practices in a representative watershed, namely the Lake Eola water-
shed. It used site-specific data to determine the most cost-
efficient combination of management practices. Further work will 
make this type program an integral part of stormwater management. 
· . 
APPENDIX A 
OOMPUTER PROGRAM "MANAGEII 
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• 
Appendix A contains the computer program "MANAGE". The 
entire program is shown, yet to conform to thesis publication for-
mat ~ it was printed out in lines of 60 characters. If a line ex-
ceeds 60 characters, it is truncated, indented, and continued on 
the next line . This allows the entire program to be shown with the 
necessary margins . Special thanks is extended to Mr. Tom Peeples of 
the ucr computer center for his "THESIS" program which made this 
printing format possible. 
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,;'-'v I~\ Il"'rL.~\IL) . F ,.11 I.J I I 7(', 
.... ,I\J p. \. t,...IL.\O!·l (LI ) • .:..11 .1 ) Jl l 
.Jc,u I~\ ,.-l L.~c.:(LLJ.;: 'l .IJ "" 
) yq IF \ ,r' r L ~ .) ( L L J . .. JI • 1 J V" 
).);"j lrl,r-rL~'(L'J . ;:" .I J vII 
.,) I I T I I j I; l 1) 
/7 v i,"l rL(u,I"J""'!TlLl) 
v fu 4'.J v 
) 1 u •• 111 T c. (", u'l J 'ir'L II I (LL J 
, 1' r U ':) "i \,' 
,Iu ,,:';lrl:.(n,[ 1~ 1"f'L( I?\LL) 
" T J C. ~ 0 1 
).:.", ,, "'I T-. (0 , .:: 1':>"1 
,," Tv c5,,~ 
.' )" ~ ,,< 1 T ... ( 0 , c ~ ~ r J S r' I. I T 5 
IJI., ... I.=LL+I 
l~II.L . I:).~J 
Il=tIL.t-I . SI 
J,F"l L L.t. ') .. ..l) 1111 Tu 1 1)',) 11 





/ ; 1/ ,." I T l:. ( " , y:; J P I:. II c • .- Y tdl) ( .: 1 I Z I "",1 , ( C ) 
.,' f u j'5u 
,) I) . • ~ , r ~ ( u , j 'i J "L R .) I .- Y ., f.'..) ( .) 1 , 7 I ;" oJ f ( j ) 
;)1 r\... )~\.' 
J -, j . " l T t. ( 0 , J "'I ) !)~. K 4 , r 'y 1'( h' tj r -4 ) , 1 1 r I J II r ( 4 ) 
-' Tu ,:,,)V 
J" u .~ r( j T r.. ( 0 , .) ~ J ,J r:. i ... ., , t' Y "I-( I: f J) , 7 L ',1 I .J r ( J J 
1~\'".-!L.~\IL) . f: ,.tl I~o.) I· "I 
" ~ 1 F ( ',.. 1 L. ~ 1 (L I, J • t. 1 • I J v' T J to ? 
"J I F, ... rL~"(LL.) . I:' .I ) "" TJ )< 
~ J (\ .. i to=' l I,..' L K j ( L I. J • t.: ~ • 1 J IJ r I T u c: ~ 1.) '" 
;) ,)., 0 l (l ~ ,.J T L. '" 4 ( L I J • C. l '; • 1 J \,) I -' T lJ C ~ 0 7 
u (' r 'J t) h 
~ I "' . 1 T L ( f') , I ,1 J ., r' LIT II L ) 
r \) Q ~ 
" ~ \ r; I r (0 r 1I , C ., ) ",' LIT 1 (L I. ) 
") I r . J :>5 
,~ ,,<[ ["(..,, I"")"''''''! I?(LLJ 
tJ 1 i'-J c: 3 ') 'I 
~j") ,,"'ITt.(u,r:3.:>'i) 
'.J.' rv c:jl~' 
;} ,J'" I 'W" L r L ( V , r: ~ j r1 ) S r' L J. r ~ 
T. ., ., 
') .. 1=1 
, n J 
I ' • 
l ' ..: 
, J"".) 
• 1.0' 1 T ,_ ( v , ..) ...... ) !- L'~ 1 , r' V :, ~ ~ ( 
J F t 'r' f L < II L 1 • r " • I) "Ll 
I" \ " ' ... " I ( .. l. J . (O l . 1 1 ,->,1 
iF, :"!L.'''\LlJ.(O 1.1) "ti 
I ,. l I r- I L 10 j ( L L ) • r:...oJ • 1 J 1,)' I 
1),7L·".J 1 1 Y ltl 
I 1 'I ( 
T!oJ 1 o..l. t,) 
[J I' I 
T..J C:~o'''' 
97 
237v lFl"JPI~K"(LLJ . t.g . tJ ~O Tu ~3/t 
~OTUllvl 
177 .RITflo.7RISPLITlLL) 
,,0 TLl laa 
180 MRjTt.lb .09J SPLIT 1ILLJ 
~O Tv 15~ 
199 .,RITt(0.IOv)~PLlT2lLLl 
GO TU ~308 
23bY ~RIT~(b . ~3~5) 
bO Tu 2310 
2.171 nqjTtlb .~3SbJSPLIT3 
1101 LL=LL+I 
IFlLL . t.~ . 2) GO Tu IIv3 
IFlLL . ~Q.3J .,0 TU ItO" 
IFlLL . EQ . 4) &0 Tu IIv5 
IFILL.EQ . 5) ,,0 TU l1v6 
11').1 "RITE(b . j5IPcR2.PYkRN(2) . ZIMbOY(~) 
GO Tu Ibd 
1104 nRITt.lo.J5)Pt.R3.PY~~NIJ) . ZI~oOY(S) 
"n TU lod 
1105 ~RITElo .J5JP ER~ .PY RRNlq) . Zj~bOYI.) 
"n Tv lbd 
110 0 .RITt.l o.J5JPt.R~.PYKR ~I~) . ZINbOYI5) 
IFl"J~IC~lLLl.ELI .I ) GU 10 7v 
7.1 IFlNPICKLlLLJ.~Q . l) GfJ TO 71 
7. lFl " IP(CK~I LLJ.tQ.IJ ,,0 Tu 72 
2.172 lFIN~ICK.lILLj .~ Q .IJ .,0 TU c3/3 
2.11" IFlN~ILKq(LLJ.tQ . I) ~O Tu 2315 
.,0 Tu bb 
7v nRITclb .I B)SPLl TILLl 
~O hi '3 
71 ~R1Tt.lb . 09JSPlITlllL) 
~O TU "I" 
7e ~R!TElo .l l)v)"P lrr2lLLl 
,,0 Tt.! 2372 
~.I7j ftqlT~l o.c3~51 
.,0 Tv ~37" 
2.175 nRIT~(b .~3SbJ~PLITj 
,,0 TU 00 
3q LL=I 
nRITt(b •• 5)Pt.RI . PYkRP(I) . ZIMoLlY(I) 
coo IFl'-Ir'ICK(LL!.ELlol) Gu 10 217 
~/J" lFl~prCKIILLJ . tQ.11 ,,0 Tu ~80 
~5~ IFl N ~ILK~(LLJ .c Q .tJ .,0 Tu ~qy 
2.70 IFlNPILK3( LLJ . t'l.l) ~O Tu e317 
2.170 lFl NPICK4ILLJ.cQ.tl ,, 0 Tu ~3/9 
(il) Tv ~Jvl 
e71 ARITc(0 . 7RJSPLI TlLLJ 
,, 0 TU ~a4 
~~o ~ R ITt.(o.dQ)SPLITI(LLJ 
98 
,,0 TLl <S:o 
.9~ ~R1Tc(o.IDul~PLIT21L L I 
,,0 Tu 2376 
?317 ,Rl TUo • • 305J 
,,0 Tel <37R 
2~7~ hR 1Tt(0.23:06JS,L1Tj 
21nl LL=LL. l 
lF1L L.t Q. 21 GO Tu 21u3 
jFILL.c Q. 3J GO Tu 21v" 
,F(LL.cQ. ") GO Tu 210S 
IFIL L.t Q. ,) v O TU <lvb 
210, NRI Tt(0.,SJPtR2 . PYRRP(21 . ZjMtlOY(c) 
GO TU <6h 
210. "q ITf(b.~5)PERj,PY.RP(31.ZIMbU '(~1 
GO Tel 2bh 
210:' ~R1 Tt(b"SIPER".PYkRP(41.ZI MbOI(al 
,,0 TLI 2hh 
2 10b . o ITE(0., SJP cR5,PYNRP(:'I.ZI MbOI( , 1 
lF l'WILK1L L I . E~ .I) Gu I U 2.:2. 
<21 IF, ~JPICKlI LLJ. C:Q .I ) ,,0 Tu 220 
.:29 IFI~PICK2( LL ).cQ .I ) GO Tu 23v 
2>80 IF(NPIC~'( LL J . tQ .1 J ,, 0 Tu .301 
2jR. IF(~PICK4( LL) . tQ .! ) GO Tu ~3b3 
,,0 TLJ 06 
2.:2. "R1 Tt(0.I RJS~ LjT1LLI 
va Tu 227 
.2d hRI Tt(0 . b9JSPL 1TI(LLJ 
GO Tu . 2~ 
.3v .Rj TE(o,I DvI5PLI121LLI 
un TlJ 23bu 
23Al dRjTt(b , .3:OSJ 
~ n Tt; c302 
2 , ~5 ~RIT t (b •• 3"b)SPLj Tj 
60 "Rl rt.(o,,) Ov3J 
3vO.:. I" O I'\ M.ATlll ,1 3~( '*'), / ,1j 2t '.'J ) 
.') rI,Aj"(=~ h i I\r( -+ AH 
~ r uA~S = Slr,ARS + {Ak*~S"T) 
~IbAr(8 = SfGARu "' (Ak*~OuRr) 
~lbAwN = SIGARlv +(Ah*' R I) 
o!GANP =SIGAR P>(Ak*eRTI 
IF( NCNTW . E~ . ~M. T)GU 10 1 
or) Ttl 9 
i ~R ITc(o,b~4)5IbAk 
99 
0"4 ~O"~ATl 'l', 2~( 1 3~( '*' )/ ), uv( '*' ) , 52X , av( '*' ),I,a~( I* ') ­
, SeX , tJu( '*') 
3 , I , llu('* ' ) , 52X , 'Ju( '1l'),I, IJU( 'II' ) , 71. ,' OP Tl f4 1 ZA T1 0, ... ~ n!'( ­
Iht EI'lfIl'C'f ~~ 
I'} /o\ T t.R~Ht n ', olC,/lv( '*' ) , I,lJu( ' * ' ),111.., 'f O TAL ~ATEr<SriEl) AH -
I:.A = I ,F b .~, 
3 1 2 " , 4 () l I * I } , I , Q 0 t I .. I ) , ~ 2 I.. , 14 I) l I 1f I ) , I , 4 0 ( , .. ' J , ~ 2 I. , q 0 l I * I -
) , 1,40( '*'), 
'3 ~ 2 ,( , q 0 ( I ,.. I ) , I , ~ 5 l 1 j 2 l I If I ) I ) ) 
IFL[~S~ . ~ Q . n J bO TW jO~ 
lFl[oHu . o Q. O) ~ O Tu . Ou 
IFlI~Nl . ~ rl . O) uO TU ~ Ov 
IF(I~p" . ~ n . oJ uO Tu o O~ 
l OU ~~AX~ = ~MAXIfSIGA~~ 
on Tu bOV 
qOU ~~AXd =A MAX *SlG~ R d 
un Tu oOu 
~ou ~ ~ AX t ~ = AMAX*SlGAH~ 
u G TLI df)u 
oO u P M AXP = X ~ I AX * S lGARP 
100 
cO v CALL T A8L (I~(PMAX~ , P M AXb , ~ MAX~ ,~MA X~ , ~SUM , Ob F ~N , N C N l w , I ­
:,S~ , I Sbl1 , !.;:, N 
3J. , l SP H , N::'U L' I~8 1 r,.AWKCt-1, IH EL? , IH ELPl, .LHELP2, INEL?S, IHt.L -
... a , IrlELP~ , I H 
3LLtl6 , I tIEL PI, I Ht:.LtJ 8 , I nEL P9 , I Ht,Lr' A, I t1E LPo , I HELt'C , [h EL Pu , .. 
IHt.L~E ,I nE L P 
7 t- , Hh:. L PG , r HE L Ph , 1 Ht L P I, I hE L P J , U G , Ub 1 , tJb2 , Ullo 3 , 116 a , UIJ 5 , I J .. 
u6 , Uu1 , Uu 8 , U 
7bq,UbtO , ~Gl 1, Ub 12,u~13, Ub lq . uG15 , U btb , UG17 , Ub ld , UGlq) 
I"iRITt.(o , Sl')ub J 
31.100 ... Or< r-1A T('l' , 2(1.32( '*' )1) , II , SA . 'T uTkL ""A Tt:R~HE O Su104 r''l AKY-
DA TA ', IIIJ 
lFlI'So ." ~ . ·)) ,, 0 TU ~7oq 
J.FlI~Bu .. c. n .. O) uO Tu ~7 "10 
lFll:' ''' I . oQ . O) .; 0 Tu <7 '11 
!F(lSPH . oQ . n) ~O Tu 27,2 
21A' ;iR 1 Tt. (0 , ~ O J 
~lJ Tu .lOu5 
2/ uv ... R 1 TL(o , c:.l ) 
uO Tu .l OVe; 
21q l tiR iT E(b , C!~) 
uO Tu 3 0u5 
2/q~ .,Rl Tt.(b , c:.3l 
$vn~ ,lhl Tc(b , jOU7) 
3u11/ ~ n H ~A T l/ISx ,' nU TP U I LNIF~P~EI A T Iu ~ FuR ~~ T lR~HtO ', /II ,­
TX, ' ''.AAT NU,', ' 
3 , ?qX , ' :,ELE(Tt D' , / , ~X , 'L B~ ,~E I'10 vEv ' , ox , ' (uSI l $) I , f,)" , ' S -
UBI;' I E,ShE US 
8 ' , :lX , 'L ~.j/'rR ' ) 
lFlloSS . oQ . O) ~O Tu .l Ob 
iFlT~ ~ u .. c Q . I) J b O Tu .s O l 
IFll~Nl . t fl .. O) bO Tu 3 06 
lFll~PM . C. ~ .. OJ b O T0 j O ~ 
SOD ~Q ITc(o , q O \Jl)P I~~AS , A~KCM 
~Il T0 jtu 
5 0 ; , . ~ J.Tt(b , ~~Ul)PMA)"B , A~ K C~ 
UVO I r n ~ M~TlI16X , F l \J . j , j~,Fl1 .. 1J 
1.:1" Tu .ltu 
101 
.lOti ~ R lTt(o , ~O~lJPMAAN , AK~CM 
00 f tl 51 v 
5 0 ~ NRlr~(D , ~ O Ul)PM~XP , A~K~M 
.1111 IF(I,,ELP.Eu.ll GU [ I) 311 
'I~ IFlIhFLPI . E~.I) GO Ttl 3U 
.II" IF(!"ELP': . t ll . l) ,,0 Tu 51> 
.llc IF(IHF.LP.l.t Q. ll GO Tu ,17 
..)10 IFl(nELP'4 . c.Q.l) GO Tu 3 1 ~ 
.s2u IFIIHELP' . t Q.IJ ,,0 Tu 5 21 
32< lF1I"ELPb . cQ . IJ GO Tu .123 
.12 " iF(I"ELPI . tO . IJ ,,0 Tu .12, 
520 lF1IHELPb . tQ . IJ GO Tu .127 
32; IF1IHE L P~ . I:.Q .I J GO Ttl .129 
,3v IFII"ELPA . "9 . IJ ,,0 Tu 33 1 
,3': IF1IHELP ti . tQ . ll GO Tll ,33 
,)3£1 lF1I"ELPC . I:.Q . IJ GO T0 33' 
,30 IFllnELP O. cQ . IJ ,, 0 Tu 337 
330 lFllhELPt.t~ . ll bO Tu .139 
.l4v IF (I"ELP~ .,,0 . 1 J 00 Tu .I 4 1 
j4e: IFlIMELPb.c.Q . l) GO Tu 54, 
.s4" IFllhELPH.oQ . IJ GO Tu .14, 
540 IF1IMELPI . EQ . IJ GO Ttl .147 
.1 40 IFII"ELPJ . c~ . I) ,,0 Ttl 549 
,,0 Ttl £1708 
, I 1 ,'fR tTt:.(D , ~ O l)UG 
"01 rOt< I-1ATl ' .,. ' ,a~)( , ' R l ', 7X , F8 . 1 , 1) 
GI) Ttl 31< 
5U rl ~ 1 Tt. (0 , 40':) UG 1 
" 0 " !-= r) r< "1 AT( ' +' , 4~X , ' ,. 2',7)" , f-A . l , /) 
00 Tu 3 1. 
510 , j R 1 T t. ( b , ... 0 j ) u G ~ 
" O.s ~Ok ~"'AT( ' . ' , £lax , ' u .3 ' ,7A . f-8 .1 , 1) 
,,0 TU .slo 
.s I I loP 1 Tt. (0 , ~O~)I.lG.s 
4 0 " I- O~"'1AT (' ... ' , tle:X , ' ~ ,, 1, 7A , Fa . l , l) 
.;0 Tu .110 
,h l'i RI Tc.(o , ~ O ':l ) uG'4 
"0, FOta-IAT( ' .' , 42,( , 'u ':I',7" , FR . l , l) 
00 TU .l2v 
,21 ,\'~l Tt.(o,,, Ob)wG5 
.. 00 FOr( i-1AT( 1 .. 1 , /leX, I U o ', 7A. , F8 . 1,1) 
uil Tt.. 52 .: 
.l 2 , HPITt.(o , ~I) / )UGb 
. 07 FOI~ ~ ATll+' , 1l c::: X, I" 7 1 , 7A.,F- 8 . t , l) 
,,0 Tt.. 32 " 
~2::' r.k t Tt.(b,4.4 0 d}uGI 
· .. 00 F'OI"l''''tATl '+' ,u2 X, I" 0 1 , 7" , 1-8 . 1,1) 
00 Tu .12 0 
521 /I RI Tc. ( 0 , ~ O '7) uGo 
~ I) '1 FOrd4A T II + 1 , 4c X, 1 u ~' , 7A , 1-8 . 1 , 1J 
GO TU 52 tl 
'2~ fIR ITUo • • l vlUG9 
q t v FOt<rJ!A rlt-t't lJ~X , ' #tV ',7 ). , F8 .1, 1) 
~O Tu 53 \! 
331 ~R ITt(b."11)uGl 0 
q 1 1. FOr< M A. T ( t + ' , 42 X , ' Ii 11 t , 7 X , F 8 .. 1 , / ) 
~ O TO 53': 
53, ftR ITE(o. q l~JuGll 
" t~ ':OKI..1A T l ' ... 1,4~X, 'Hl~I,7",f8.1,/) 
GO TU 53. 
53~ .RI Tt(b • • l,JUGI2 
ql..s FOk~A Tl'+', Qc:X ,' R13 ',7 X ,FJ3.t,/) 
GO TU 53b 
,37 .RI Tt(b. 4 1Q) UG1 3 
" 1~ FOkMATl '+', lJ2.( , ' ulq ',7 ). , F8 .1, /J 
bO TU 33ti 
53~ .,RITE (b • • 15)uGla 
.. t':l FOJ"(MA Tl'-t',Q2 X, ' ,ql'J ',7";rr8.1,1) 
GO TLJ sa " 
541 .R1 Tt (o •• l o)uG I5 
I.flb r Ord..,A T l 'T', 42X, ' iilo ',7 A, F8 .1,/ ) 
';0 T LJ 342 
S4, .P IT oCb.417JuGlb 
'i17 FOt<MA Tl'+',lJ2 x . ' jI:jl17 ',7 x,F8 .1,/ ) 
., 0 TU 54 . 
,a~ .RITi(0 • • ltiJUGI7 
t.416 FOf(MAT( '+', 42X ,' Ulo ',7 ,..,FR .l, l) 
GO TU 540 
'47 I,RITf(b , .1~)UGI8 
,,1':1 f-OI-( M ATl '+', 4~X, ' If tY',7..(,f- R.l, /J 
.;0 TO 340 
sa~ ,RjTt(0 • • 2u)UGI9 
... 21J F Ot<M A T (' + I I U2 X , I #2\J 1, 7 X, F B .. 1, I J 
.'bo .. RlTc (b . .. 7b9) 
102 
4769 FO~ M A T( 11115X. 'H t.DI~G " MAX I MUM LBb kEMOvEu · GIVtS TrlE -
Pt<UUUl T OF 
5"AbHUFF (EARLY '. I .~ X . ' LOAnI NGS TIMES R ~ MUV AL ~S A .RAC -
IIUN (,"AX) . 
5 HEAD I 'I ~ "CuS I ($J· ... 1 .5X.'~IvE~ THi PRtScNI vA LUE CO -
:H FuR TME T 
6U TAL WA TERbH t D. HcAUI NG ', I .~ X . '·SELtCIE U aUoWATEA~HtD­
j" SnOv-.S 1hl 
~.H I Crl uF TM C SuB~A I E~S.,Eus ~tSI ' .1.501. ' r'A"JAGc Mt NI "R.C -
IILE~ ARE CH 
huStN . TrlE .~SuCll lEU kEMOVA LS Pt R SuB-'. I , 5X . ' WA T~ RSH ­
c. o AKE GIVt. N 
7 1 1\1 r~t. CO LUMN Hi:.AUELJ "L oS/YI~ ". TrlE Slle. UF',1, 5X ,' t-IR-
.CIICE [a I H 
5c N ~ tTtR ~ I~Eu ~ O " cACH SuBnAIE.<SHEu oY UbiNG T"E '. I .~ X ­
, ' L'l SIYR CUL 
103 




LCLCLCLCLCCCCCLCCCCCCCC ,UoRUUIJ"E CATLH CCCC CCCCCLCcCLCCCL C-
CCCCCCCCCCCCuO,3o 
;:,UoRUUfl t,F CATLHlS;:'Rl,oOURr ,I R I.t'Rf.A R , N ,t04, NL". O , Cl..IHYR -
~ , rJv,Cl~RYRo , 
?L~oY~N , C~AYRP , r'81G) 
LCCCLCcCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCLCLCCCCCLCCCLCCCCCCCCCCCCC -
CCLCCCCCLCCCOOSOI 
L ••• IABLE O tSC~IPTluN. 
L 
CuO,)i!,+ 
L lCo = rHc uPTION TU KEAO r.~ UR IJ~E GIVt l~ EFFICIE t~CIE~ -
"00,05 
L I~ lCb = 0 ~EAO I~ ~FFILltNLlt~ ~I~O F~Ew U i::. NCT~S 
C,-,05 L1 o 
C IF lets = 1 , U~E GIVt.N Ei-FiCIE .Cl£., AND FRt.QUE I4 CIE -
, CUO,07 
L 1~1i = TME NUMbErl UF C~TCHbA;:,I I"'S TN uI\lE I ~ ARf:.A 
CuOS l1 o 
L LCo = fHt 0RM COS T OF ~L~A I ~II~G CATCHuA~I I~S - $ /CATCHdA-
;:, I t\l 





t.: t.T I ~T = I ~ TERt.ST ~ArE F~A PKE SE~ T V~LuE AI~A L Y;:,l~ (F I<ACT -
,0 ,,) Cv0551 




LJJI-1EI'IS .1 UI'l c.Ft-S(&) ,t.F FBl6J ,c.FHIUd , tF,.P(F,) , IJByR~(b) , (ljjY -
rc'~(6J , Llfl'rIHI ( 
~o) , QbYkPl6J . A(5 ,i),XC 8(6 J.L U~TCbl&J . L'~YnP(h) , uR M (b) , p ­
V(ol ,CI..I SrR!:J( 
F,o) , CLlqYRb(O) , C~BYR1~(O) 
~EAn(5,3j)lCd' I'lB,CLB ,A A , ~e ,CC,u D , E~ , tF , Gb . hh , nu , pp , Q~ ,­
t(R , S.;:" TT , UU , 
" 'oJ V , ,oj ,.." A)( , Y r , l Z L 
3~ iOW"1A TlI l , I",F5.c , 20r3 . 2J 
~EAn(5 ,t ll)AAA , dBo ,L C~,UOu,t.E~ 
tll "' O"~AT(5 ... 3 .1 ) 
r<EAO(C; , 111 ) CUSl .t INT ,E NI 
ill r Orl MAT(F / . l , t3 . 2 , Fj . U) 
"~1 fc.(o , eAo) 
.,rll Tc.(o ,11r:: ) 
104 
ll~ Fn~~ATt/~X , ' CATCn oA~I ,~ CL c ~NING O~TA' , II) 
r.1( 1 T I:. ( 0 , .3 "3 j ) A ~ , C C A , N U , CO.:> T , S ~ R r , tJ 0 i.J ~ I , r R I , t-' r< I 
5'33 FOt<-"ATtS;c., ' 4j(EA LJF TnE IIATt.R.lHt.O = ', F7 . 2 , ' Al.RE.S' , /, -
:lX , ' URM C.O~T 
2 Of CLtAldNG CATCH BASliII = " , F7. 2,· ICATCH~AjI,, · , 1 , 5 -
X , ' NU'<1bEr( uF 
I> CATLH~A~I"S =',15 , /,5.( , ' CAPITAL cusr uF CL N.EKS10" = -
.t'I',FIt . c , I,~X 
h,'~U::>Pt:.NIJFl) "OLIuS LuALJI I~G RATe. :;:; ',F7.2,' LB/AC - YR ' , -
/ , :,X , 'bOO LO 
3ADINb KAlE = ' , F7 . d,' Lo / AC - Yre ', 1 , 5X ,' NlTKOGEI\j LOAD I N-
b !'(ArE = ' ,F 
2/ . c. ,' Lo/AC - Yt<',I,S)I. ,' PrlOSPHOI1'U!) LOADING I1'ArE = ', F7 .-
1r<' , I) 
.,qPtCodR) 
90 I-O~MA T (llol32("'J) 
lFlICB . E~ . vJ Gu [0 I 
e , I Lo/AC . Y 
c tFFICIE NLltS FuR CAT~HoA~I~ CLtANI"G AT ulFFERtNI 
C rR~QUE~C1E5 . NU OIFF~R~Nl ~OLLuT,NJS 
tFf-Sll) =V. 1Qo 
tFFS(2) =V • .l91 
tFFS ( 3)=V . /5 
tFI-S(4J =v.b 
~FI-5(5) = v . o2 
~Fr~(I) = v . vb'l 
~FFq(2) = v . 13'1 
tFl-~ (3) = v . ~6o 
~FF ~ (4) = v . 3 
tFF Al5) =v . 32 
~FFN(IJ = v . 011 
tFF N( 2) =V. 14.l 
tn ;'(3) = v . 27~ 
~FFN(4) = v • . H 
tn rl (5J =v • .l3 
tFFPll) =v . v l b 
tn~l2J = v . v31 
tFFP(3J =v . Vh 
tFFPl4J =v . v8 
~FFP(SJ = v . v9 
FR~PUE"CIEb uF CLEANINb 
XCd(IJ = n . ~ 
'<Co( <!J =I. 0 
"CdC3J=2.1) 
"Co(4)=3 . () 
"Co(SJ=u . O 
,,0 TU 2 
C ~E. O rIO tFFICI~ N~Tt S '"IJ F~E~Ut i\j cItS (uEFAuLl V'~ilt.S) 
1 cFf'qlJ =AA 
cFF~l2J = uR 
cHS(3J =CC 
~FFS(4)=IJO 
~FFS(S) = tE 
cHBlI)=,F 
~FFB[2J = Gr, 
~FFK(3) = nH 
£FF8[Q) =u O 
~FF8l'5J = PP 
~Ff N tl) =",Q 
""F"(2) = ~R 
~Ff- N (3) = ~S 
~ FFN[Q) =IT 
~ F F N l S )= UU 
~F FP( I J = ,V 
~Ff-P(2) = "w 
~FFP(3) = XX 
EFFP[Q) = YV 
U,PlS) = lZL 
,Cd(l) = _AA 
'Co(~)=Bd~ 
.Co U) =C~C 
'Co(") = OU~ 
,Co(~) =EcE 
" YR~S = S~RI ' AR 
YR~A = BuD,T'A~ 
YPL~ =T I'(T*An 
IR~P =P '<T ' A~ 
~R1Tt(o , Q) 
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~ FOnMA Tl /~5A , I PUlJl~O::i PEt< YEAR f.Ct:f4UVt.D ' , /1 , 31X , ' 1-I<t!'lVE N C-
Y', 'i,<, ,' SlJL 10 
£I ~ t , 1 j X , I b 0 LJ I , q). , I NI T rt a b E I, I , 7 1. , I P t10.::i P M Or< U::i I ) 
uD 3 1=1 , 1< 
wHYR~(I) = YkL~'tFf-S[IJ 
UBYRb(I) = Yk L b ' ~FFB[I) 
wAYRN(I) = Y'LN'~FFN(I) 
~~IR~(I) = Y~L~'tF,PlIJ 
hR 1TE(b , IIJxC8(IJ , ,,,a 'R~(I) , g oY~AlIJ , w~yRNlI),Ru'NPlIJ 
11 FONMA T[/jU' , F3 . 1 , 3. , QF1S . SJ 
~ CONT H IUE 
',RjTE(b , ~8J 
~·'~1 Tc.(b , tsGo) 
dGu ~ n ~M~TlI14oX , ' LO~ T OF LA1Ch tiA~I I ~ CLc.A ,~ING PEH ytAn' , / -
1 , :;,Gx , ' OK I"', 
51l1X , 'CAPITAL' lOX , ' t"RtSt.Nr vALUt.(~O In , 7%) I J 
uO Suo 1 = I , N 
LO~TCB[J)=NB·CCB'XCRl!J 
CAP! r = CO~ T ' N D 
UR " (I)=CUS ICorl)' «(I •• ~I~ T J"E " YJ - I . J/lEI N T ' ((I • • FI rl-
T) "~NYl)) 
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.AITElo , ~5u)'CDII) , CuSICd(I) , C.PIT , PvI 1 ) 
d~U ~n~ ~ ATl/j3A ' ' FkE~U~ N LY ',F~.l, jX , l ~f ,l A , F1S .~,j X , F15 . 5 -
,3 ... ,Fl:;,.S) 
~ () v CO I~ T INuE 
NPilUb , ~~J 
~,RI Tt(b,07) 
81 r OkMA TlIII,2cX,' rH~ ~E~UIRtO F~E~UtNLY OF CAICHAASI N C-
LEA NI Nu I S A 
1 FU NCTI ON l.JF St.\JE:,RAL LUCAL PA RAM ETt.R~, I , 1 , 22). , I SUCH A-
~ "U MP CAPAC 
3ill, QUA" TJTy UF ACCLJ"ULA T~ O S I RtEl ~OLIUS , ANrECELJE NT-
OK Y Pt RIOu , 
d ', / , ~2X , I METEuRU LuGICAl CU NUIT l uNS , STRtE l CLtANI I~ G M-
~ThOuS AND P 
5KACTICtS , ~U"RUU~DINb LA ~O U~E ,' ,I,22 X,' T uPUG~APHt , A-
,<0 TU ~O ,·,E E 
hx Ti: IH , THI: TyPt uF SuIL AnJACE"T Tu THE ~ T hE~ T:', II,"q ­
A , 'FI'<El"jUI:. NCY 
7 0 . 5 = Ol~CC I N 2 YtAksr,I,~ql, 'F ~Eyut NC Y 1. 0 = o,~C t A -
rEAR ' ,1, 491.. , 
8 ' F~El"jlJtNCY 2 . 0 = 2 T l~ t S Pt.R YtAH ', / ,q qX , 'f RI:.~uE NC Y s .-
u = .s rI ," E~ 
9r'ft< VEAR ', I ,,, q>. ,'F kEUlUt:. NCY 4.0 = 4 TI Mt. S PER YE.Ar. ' ) 
,.RIT~(b , 98) 
IFl N olG .~ n . O ) GO Tv 77q 
un 7 I=I, N 
"fIoI) = QuY , SlIJ 
A(l ,~)=P V(I) 
1 C(JI,TINUE 
flRl Tt,(b,b 8o) 
oA o I- O t< MA T ( ' 1 ' I II , 132( '*' ) ,II) 
,,,Rl ft. (o , 7°) 
7~ FO""'A T l/~R~, ' SuSPE"'O~ O SliL 1O~ ' ) 
CAL L PLOI (J'~n , A / N , M , N L ) 
~RITdo075$) 
lSj FOk~AT( 'l', 111 , 5uX ,'~ U~P c Nu ED ~OLI0S SL OPE & I I~ rt RCEP T-
cnL SLOPElA , N) 
UO A T=l, N 
A(I .J ) = QbY~B( I) 
AI1 , <) =pVI!l 
o cn" r I N U~ 
,,,O = NU + 1 
"R ITc(b , d~o) 
h~!TUb o1 3) 
\j r O" "' AT(116':>X, ' aOU ') 
t..:"LL PLOI (!' .. D , A , r~ , NI , N L) 
.. R1Tt.{b , ,,3J 
DA TA ') 
4:, I- ClI'<"' ATl 'l', I/I , 57X, ' oOu .:>LuPt (\, I N fEr<Ct.PI uAIA') 
c ALL SLO~FlA , N ) 
un q 1;1 , ,~ 
A(l , l)=noYk "~lI) 
.(l " O =Pv(Jl 
9 l:nN T U~UE 
j~O = NU T 1 
... R ITc.(b, aRo) 
, .. ~I Tt.(o,o#)o"'J 
0060 t"nr< '-I AT(llhc:.X , · pjJIRuG c. N ') 
CALL PLOI(I,O , A , N , ~ , N L) 
(,RITf:.(o , r!3r!1 
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~~~ Fnk""ATl ll', 111 ,5.$ x ,I I~lrRuG c. N SLOt-'E lI. I,,,Tf:.RCEt'T DA TAl) 
CA LL SLOI-'r:lA , N) 
vO 20 1=1, 
A(I.ll = QbYI<P l ll 
Afl,':l=Pdll 
~\J CPI'oI T 1NUE 
,~O = Nu + 1 
.... ~lTc.( b,o a o) 
.,WIT£(0 , 1111) 
1111 f- O rc~,l,T(II"c.X , 'I-'HUSt>HlJPuS') 
CALL PLOI(I~n , A , N , M , N L) 
t'iFJITt.(o , ':JI)~) 
~~~ fO~MATl ' l ', IJI , 5jX ,' PHUSt-'HuRuS SLOPE & I~Tt~CFI-'T QA TA' · 
cALL SLOPEIA , N) 
/7'1 IJO hbbl 1=1, 
C Q oY"Slll =uRYR~Cll 
CQdV,Slll =uU'"bC!l 
CGoYkr'J( tJ = I.IA'1R I ~(J.l 
~ohl LnoY"PlIJ=y ij 'R~(l) 




cCCC~CCCCCCCCCLC~CCCCcc ~Ub~uU1I~E S.EcP CLCLC CCCCCCCCLr cccc -
CC~C~C~CCCLCu O/ ?'1 
~UoQuU' TI\l E S('Et.PlS~RI , t)OuR I.IRT,t-'RI , A~ , fl , "' , "L , ,( j ,c.; uP (R -
~ , r' V~ ,~ O oYI''1 
1 , S~BYR~ , ~~u Y~P , N olb) 





t.. !P = THE O"T!O I~ 10 ReAl.! I f'.t Ote uSt. ""lwElj t.Fl-ltJc. 'J l.IC.S . -
CuO/3o 
l. T~ !P :: 0 , US c. IHI:. ""r"E I ~ tFFIt[t, ,., ,,;It.S A jI~O FteEL.lUI:. ~J -
cftS CvOl31 
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~ IF IP = I, "E.D I" ~HILIt N ~ItS I I,D Fo<E~U~NCItS 
Cu073d 
L PD = THE PUP~lATION UENSITY eON lH~ bI~EN AR~A (~FNSuN -
~/"CJ Cv07~Y 
C CSN = lHE ~RH CO~T OF ~ T o<EtT S~E~p1NG 1$/CURo - MILEJ -
CUO/4U 
~ CDbT~ = C~PIIAL CObT OF ~ DTKEt T S"EtPER (il 
CuO/41 
L fI~TH = THt 1 N 1E~EbT R.Tt FaN PRtSfNI VA LUt AN.lYSIS ( -
FR.CTIUNJ Cu0742 




UJ ~IENSIO" ~BYRb(bl , ObYNB l bJ , .. BV RI;(o ) , ndYNPl6J , c FFSlb) ,-
cFf Nlhl , EFFN 
blbJ , tFFPl6J , A(~ , 21,CuSrS N (bl,X5Wl6J,~DoYo<P(bJ , el.S.,(01 -
, Or<M;)Wlb) , t-lV 
2b(bl ,SI,ArRb(b) , SJRyR~(bJ , S~8rR,'(01 
~EM')l5 ,1 ~)lP , Pu , CS \~ , AB , BL,LD , Dt,~F , Hl , AJ , AK , AL , A M , uP , A ­
l» , l..IR , R::".)T , V 
3w'l1 , (oIX , XY,Ll , RA 
19 F0"~ATlII,F3.U , F5 . 2,20F3 . 2J 
"EAD(S , 2~)bGG,HHh , PP~ , ~Q~ , "RN 
2c FO"M.T(S.S . 31 
"E.D(5,2")LObT~ , tI I,Tb , t Nr S 
2u FOkMATlF7 . I , F3 . 2 , F~ . u) 
~R I Tc(t" II~) 
11~ r D"MA T( ' 1 ', 132( "' )1 
fiRl Tdb , ~2d) 
~2" Fn~~lAT(I~X, ' b T "EcT S"EtPINb [JAII ', II) 
\. ",I- ~ ~h'i'_ ~;\.iY"t." Lb'\,1~ 1 •• b"t" AR\:'A - CuRb - " ll/~L 
\,.L ~ II , lIt,.,<..- \..(\ , ...... " ... L<:>. ,"''>'''~ ... ,,~\\ 
'/~ R 1 T t:. ( b , 1 Q'9 ) tJ 0 , C ~ w , G L , A R , C U SIS , S ~ ~ r , 00 uRI , 1 R I , P R r 
lq q FOK"-lA Tl5;;. ,' PuPuLATI OI\J uEr ... S1 TY =', F.5 . v , ' Pt.R" OI'4S/AL~t. ' -
, /,51., ' Or<t-\ C 
eUSf PE« Cll"H 'l ilt:. bWEPI = ~ ',>S . 2 , / , 5x ,' GuTfE" LE "r,rH -
= I ,FIO . 3, I 
2 CUr\A - t41/AC ', 1 , 5X ,' ARt.A Or lHt /'iArEr<SHEu = ', F7 . ~,' 
AC~E;:, I ,1 , 5x. 
2'CAPlTAl eUST uF Sf,EtPI:.R = $ ' , F9 . 2 , /,Sx , 'SuS~E"QE D Sul -
Inb LOAOI Nb 
3r<AIE = '/Fl . 2,' Lb/AC-1H' , I , Sx, ' BuO LUAuI I'4G RA Tt. = ', -
1-7 . 2 ,' L5/ A 
"5(.-tR' ,1 , ~Xt ' l'4ITRUGt.N LUAu! ,,.r, kATt:. .;; I ,F7 . 2, I LB/I\L -r R-
1~HURuS LUAU[I~G RATt. : ' , ~7 . 2,' 
"q, T~(b, 110) 
IF(12 . t Q. OJGu fO II 
cFF S (I) = I~ 
', / , ';JX ,' PHUS 
L 6/A L - yR ' ,/ ) 






EFFB 13J =AK 
oFFB(4) =AL 
i:.FFB(S) =. M 
t.FF i,ll l ) = I.JP 
oF HJ(2) =II Q 
EFFN(3) =",R 
EFF"I(a)=~s 
~ FF N (SJ = ~T 
tFFPl l ) =VW 
oFFP(2) ="X 
I:FFP(3) =<Y 
I:FfP (OJ = LZ 
tFFP(S) = ~A 
AS,~ (1) = GbG 
iiSh(~) = HHH 
.(S" 0) =PPP 
xS .\ (4) = f)~Q 
XS/. (~) =RkR 
GO Tu 12 
I 1 ~FFS(IJ = v .~ qq 
EFFS ( 2) =v . <l21 
I:FFS(3 J= U. ,,09 
EFFS(4) =U. 707 
I:F'S(S) =u . o7 
~FF A (I) = u . c7~ 
tFI' R(2J =u . J875 
EFFB(3J = u . ~6 
oFFA(aJ=u . o5 
~F FH( 5) = u . o 
~FF ,\I ( I ) = ~ . uaI3 
EFF IIJ (2J =u . u50 
~FF " (3) = v . u8<1 
~FF N (Q) = u . Uq/5 
oFF "J (S ) =u . 12 
oFFP ll) =u . u U8 
~FFi'(2J = u . ul'iQ 
oFFP(3J =u . u2b 
~FH'(aJ = u.u3~S 
tFFPlSJ=u . uQ 
L ;.SU = l.v =uNcE E~EkY DAY FhEwlJt NCY 
L xS. = U .~ = GNCE EvE~Y 2 DAY FNE~UE NC Y 
L . S~ = v.J3 = OI.CE tVtA, J vA' FRtQuEHCY 
~ ~Sh = U.~O = OI~C C ~ V ~ ~y ~ uAY ~Rt g0 E I~ CY 
• . S. =u.14J=u NC E EvEkY 7 O,Y FNE~Uo N~ Y 
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. s, (1 ) = 0 .1 43 
.5 .. (d = 0 . 2 
AS, (.S) = 0 . 3.s 




yR LI'/:fk Tk GL*AR 
iRLP =P ;.<T*GL*AR 
~RI T~(b.tll) 
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111 r O.(....,A T (/:l5x , 'P u UNO ::' I"Et< )'EAR Rt.MWVt.D ' , /1 ,31 X, 'F Rt:.Ql.JE 1..,C -
y',S.c.,'SLJLI 0 
'5::' I , 1 .s x, I oO lJ I , q ... , I NIT k aGE til I I 7 x , I P hO,:, P H 0 ". U S I ) 
uO I I=I, N 
yRYRo( I)=Y kL~* tF FS(I) 
~PYRo (I)=Y RLD*£FF~II) 
.AY R,\ ( I) =Y"L I ~ *tFF N (I) 
~RYR~(I) = YKLP*tFrP(I) 
., R iTt ( 0 , 30 Ii ) ~ 5 ,d 1 ) , Q 0 y" 5 ( I ) , " fj ,R 0 ( 1 ) , 11 0 Y H N I I ) , ,,8 Y R ~ ( lJ 
50u FO" .'A TI/51I, F5 . 3 ,3 I , .FI5 . 5. 
1 CO"T I NUE 
,~RITt:.(o , l1b) 
11 0 FnK~A TIII,132('*'» 
I"iKITe,(o , '1Uu) 
~ O v r Oo M.TII15vX , ' CO o T O' ~rkEd 5.,E ~PI N(' PE" YEAR ' , tI , 59X -
,' uR ,"1 ',t QX ,' 
5CAPI IAL',hA,'PkE SE" r VALUE(2v YR ,7 ~)') 
ul') 60 1=1" " 
C ~QUM S10~rA~ATEk M A~A~E M E I~T MUO~L MANUA L, LeVfL I; Pb .-
55 vOoab 
c n ~Tb~ I(J=3 b~ •• Cti~*G L' AR .X~ W lIJ 
C AS~U ,.E S"EtPtR CAN CuVtR 20 ~ U n~- " I/ U.Y 
~A~S'(l)=CuSrS*xS.IIJ*bL*A./~6 . 
uR .'1 S., ( I ) = C u 5 T S" ( i ) • ( I ( ( 1 • + d I; T OJ .. t ~ , S ) - 1 • ) I ( € I oJ] 5 • ( ( I -
2YS») 
~ Vb(I) = CAPb'(IJ + uRMS.(I) 
.... I:.I I~ T~) **e N 
.. R [ T t ( 0 • c O v ) X 5 ~ ( I ) , C u SIS.., ( I ) , C A I' 0 ~ l I ) , ,.. v ~ ( 1 ) 
c O v f I) r\ ~'I Po T l / j 3 ,ll , I F t( E 1.11 U c r>l t: y t, F :, • j , ..) X, I .:. I I F 1 '5 • 5 , 34, F t J • ~ , .3 )( -
, F15 . 5 l 
bo CO ,TINUE 
ff ~ l Tt.(o , l1t,} 
,.R1Tdb,~q~) 
~Q~ ~ n ~~~ T(I /I , ~7X , I~ R~QuE~C, u .1 4"') ;:: u NCE EVE~Y 7 OAY~ I, I ­
, I.UX , ' FRi::. QuE 
4.~Cl v . dO ;:: u Nl.E EVE ,<Y 5 OAY::" , 1 , 47x , ' FRe,(JuEtIjCt v • .53 
= uNCE EvE"Y 
2 3 nAYS ', 1 , 47X , '~ R t. ~uE t~CT u .~ O ;:: LJNCE £V£'( '( 2 I)Ay~ 1 , 1 -
7.n 1 . vll = lJ NCE Evt"Y o.y ' ) 
• 
;"P 1Tt,(b,11o) 
LFlr'jClIlI . c.'1 . ()) bO TlJ 77'1 
LIn 90 1=1 ' 1~ 
AC! ,J ) =PoY_SlIJ 
A(1,C!) = P\lSl I) 
90 COI,T INlJE 
.. RITc.(b ,0 8o) 
~Fio FOI'( ''lAT( '1',1 32( '*' ) , 11) 
~~Rlrt:.(D , 5qJ 
5'1 F-Ot<MATl/,:>RA, ' SUSPENDir> SULlO:>'J 
C' LL PLOT(NO,A,N , M, NL) 
•• R! TeCb , loiS) 
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us ~n"MATl'l',SuX,'~U~PfNuEO bOLI~S S L O ~E K I~TERL E PT OA T-
CALL SLOPElA , NJ 
uO 88 1=1, 1'0 
AC1 ,l l=PuYkRlIJ 
ACI ,~l=P VSlIJ 
Ab t,.O,d 1 NUE 
,IIO = NU "'l 
IlRl TE(o,liRd) 
"R 1 Tc.(o , 77j 
11 FOK"'A T l/bC;~ ,I SUO ' ) 
LALL PLo r (llIn ,A, N, M, NL) 
"~~l Tt:.(D,'2) 
A ' J 
7~ FI1KflATl '1', 5 7 X, ' bOLJ ~LUP t. ~ l N IEro:CI:.PI uArA ' ) 
CA LL S L O~ElA , NJ 
00 7d 1=1,1 .. 
A(I ,l l = QdY"NlIJ 
'C!,~l=PVSllJ 
11.1 C.OH T l.NIJE. 
I'lQ = NU + 1 
:,RI Tt. (b , b8o) 
·'i!;!1 Te.eb,D} 
o t="r)r(I.1ATt/b2" , ' N ITI'I: ObE,.; ') 
Lh L L PLOT(~U , A , N , M , N L) 
~PITt(o , oa) 
f,ij Ff)r<l'~ATl ' l ', SjX , ' 1\I [IRUGc.N SL UrE & I I.JTt:.WCE;.--T nATA ' ) 
CAL L "LUPt:.(A , ! ~) 
uO ~ 1=1" , 
A(l rll= (,JoYt-<PlI) 
ACI ,2 1 =P VS lIJ 
.) I"..Oj~ T I NuE 
l ~n = ~ILJ+ 1 
,,.RI Te,(b,o Ad) 
"'~lTE.(otl~l) 
21 j-1]~MATl/02). , 'PHO~ PtlnrlU~'J 
CA LL PLOI( I~n,A , N , ~ , NL) 
.~P t Tt.(o , ~b) 
') 0 Fnf'( ~ lA T ( I 1 I , S.5X , I PHUSt"'HuRuS SU) t-'E & t I ~ TtRCE .... r DJI, T A I J 
l..'LL )L(It-'r"l" , J) 
,7, ll! '1-,..,11=1 , j 
v '"v" . ., \ 1 )= .. ·~ r <,J( [I 
..) ! u Y !\ -4 l r ) = Il t~ Y ,< L ( 1 1 
" u y , q r ) .: .. ,' T 1/ .. l I ) 
~'.J'i J 01~u'fj\PtrJ=\~'<it~r(J.) 
• '.: 1 
,F I , I" 
L\"'; 
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~,- _r.~rL.rL.r.L.r:L.r;l.r:l.rl,r.LrL. "II,,~ .... IJ 11 ,t' " ,, '; I'" (l.CL.rL.r:Lrl.r: ... rl.rl.('l.r-
L.r ... CL.CL.r ... rL.ru(l,;;" 
.;)tll.) <IJ!J I r Jr. 9,~S i·\' I..S~111 , 011...;,"< I, I t.,"I, t",< I , hl( , ,Il, '''' , .L, 140 , ["\ ~~t '(r:_ 
.) , t""vrJ , uIJo'fl'\ ' 
,.J, " .... , f ~ ,j, 1.1" r) Y r< P , r D T u ) 
... rL.rl.r.L.rLrLr:LrLrLrL.rLrL.r.L.I:l.rL.rLr.L.rLI: ... rLrLrLr ... rl.rl.rl.rl.rLrLr ... r -
... C L r ~ C l. C l. r Lev 1\ '1 ? 'J 
L l,.,\rtll (~r<lil)t) '1,J 
r:v(l-.,?f 
r'JIl..,;'I,' 
1 ';:, = '~..J r L I q.q. IIr'TJ.'II~ . Ie r ,J .: V "loll [lu t. = .-
r:v f1 'j,;'" 
I F I" '" ' 1 I, f , ,... c. = .. r I; (\ '-1 I. I; 
'- I L,..J = I l-i C. \1.\ L \ ; ~ h I... F T.J ,\ r. 1"\ I r j u I I"' f- c. 1'( t. " I L F r 1 l ... T L "t ... r L '" • 
rli"';ll 
" 
r I- • ;, = oj oJ <; I:. .., 1 ,I-, I:. F,. T L. ! r.. J L I L', F I' ,: l 1 - " ) 
r v n " 1~ c 
,. r r . ~ lJ = "f 1\:) I; c. r t" r L. I... l. I LSI, I "r: , 1- I I~' j v r 
I:UIl'i~j 
, , '- = I 'it 
t'" J n!...;" \ 1 
,. 
;)1",,[ 
r. v Ll1'l') 
") Il.. 1 U r l.. T j, 1\ II 
t.,1 S,.I "",. t.. t" 1'\ n 
'-
r',)(t/~ ' 1 
= i,J ~ rJ r ' I U ~ .... I~ .-; 1 J - ~ I.:. r= i 
'. \,i 0 '-i'J tJ 
_··_r_~~r~c_rLr~rL.r~r~rL.~L~ ... rl.r~rLr ... rL.I· ... rL.rLrL.rlrL.r ... r ... rL.rL.' "Lr-
~rl.rl.rL.rL.LL.r:v~~J. 
L "I 1 \,. ~;.: r. ( U ) I .; ~ ""t J , "r ~ I.. } , J • I "J ( '.1 ) , J 1) Y I' I ~ '')) , ) t If'; • r ) ) -
. ;)" (""'l~J . L.' 
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2LD(~) , CCEXlb) , CCCClh) ,CC~T(b), ICCO~T(n) , A(5,~) ,VA Olo) ,-
,M(o) ,U~~Y,;P 
SlbJ , PVo(0) , OKMo(b ),O~RYRo(b), O~BYRb (o),n~ 8 Y RN(b) , OIVIb ­
J ,uR r·'lCo) 
~EADl5 ,2 v )lS,N~D,C,C I~ ,CCLA N ,~XCO~'L OLO~ T,CuIUUT, O , d , H ,­
u,c.,F 
2v .Ok~ATI211,F4.~,F4.0 ,F~. O,cF5 . ~,F4 . 0,F3 .1, 5F4 . 2) 
"EAOI5 ,1 ~)C OkM,EINTR ,E I,Yb 
19 Fn"MATIFI.~,F3 . 2,F3 . v) 
~R lTtCo.llo) 
1 tb FO rc i'o1 ATl ' l' I 1.s2( '.' )) 
ull/ ll)=O.2S 
U[U (~)=O . S 
ulv(3) =O.75 
Ulvl .. )=I.O 
ulYb) =1. 25 
NR tTt(0.17dJ 
77b FO~~AT(/~X, 'ulvE"SI ON bA~I~ ~AIA ','I) 
lFII~.tq.1J bO TU ~o 
~~RiTt.(o , b) 
o FO""'AT1I5X ,' ~OIL TYPt = A') 
GO TLl S 
So nR1Tdb olS) 
I~ ~ O k '·IAT(I~X ,' ,OIL TYPE = u') 
('0 Tu ~ 
~ .R1Tc(b , IOvJAR,CN,~SkT,ALlnKT,TNT,PKT,CCLAN , EXCLS,CUCLlS ­
T, COIOuT 
l Ou I- Or( "1,A T(/:,X,'AREA Of- "AIEr(S tIEO =',F7.c,' ACRt.S',I,~X, '-
i;UriVt:. I ,U,,"I At:.~ 
q = ', Fq . u,/I , SX, ' SuSPEI~Dt:.O SuLID~ LOAO I Nb KAlE = ',F 7 .-
2 , I Lo/AC-Y 
2J\' , 1,5x,' Aull LuAI;[I..;G RATt. = ',FS.l,' Ld/AC - Yrc' , I , ')J. ,' f\J -
ITk f)(,E .. LUAO 
3I NG t(ATE :',FS.l,' lb/AC -Y r( ',I, r.;x,IPnO~Phnt(U'" LOA OI Nti -
"AlE :',F5.1 
2 " L b / A C - Y k ' , I I I ~ X I 'I.. A ,~D C u S I : ;::, I, I- 5 • 0 ,' / ACt< E ' I I , '.J X -
" ~XCA\lA flu N 
2 CUsr = JI ',F5.2,' ILUoIe yf)',/ ,~ X, 'l. Ov'Ei"< LfiuP cusr =-
.l) ' ,F~.c:, I I 
~~~UA~E YI)' , I,S' , 'I .. U:.TtOuTLEl .;OtiT = $ ',F • • v) 
IFlC . GT . l . J bO TU b510 
~ALL CVALU(C,FFF) 
,'~ITt(o , ja)C,FFFII),FFF(~J,FFFI3),fFF(4),FFFI~) 
"!ol.t ~ O n \o! ATl/~X , ' e VAlUt. =' ,F~ • .j,II,'5x, I I I~ Tt. I~"OLA fEu cFF r[I -
t.NClc.S' ,11,5 
3).,'FFFlt J =',F~ • .3,I , ':>X ,' t"F~(2) =', f"5.3,/,5A,'FFFl -Q ='-
,F ':) • .5,I , ';)X , , 
t,FFf(4) =',fc;.3,1,5,.(,'F~F(5J = ', F'.J • .5 , II) 
,,'<1 TC(b, ll~) 
GfJ fu 1 
h~l" IF( '~kO . Eu . v) Gu [0 1\1 
FFF (I )=R 




,,0 TU 7 
114 
L "FF(I - ,) .KE TnE EFFICIE " CIE:' llF 0 . 2~ , u . ~t), O .7~.l . v~ , -
AND 1 . ~5 u09Ad 
C uII/EKSlO" VOLUHE~ , RcSPELTIV~LY . (I'iANIELl,TA eT All 
lu rFFlI) = u . 8 
fH (2) = 0 . 9 
FFFU) = O . q~ 
fH (4)=0 . 99 
FFr (~) = O . 9~q 
C IRLOX = [Ht YEAR LY LllAul "G RoT c IN LaS/Y. FO. A "I.E " -
oRtA , ~HtRt v09q~ 
L • IS THE VARIAoLe :' , O, N , Ok ~, O~Pt~ulNG ON IHt POLLuT -
7 1 :~ L D '=SSkT •• " 
tRLOb =brJIlRI'AR 
'rR LDN = IRT1fAR 
l R LO~ = PRI'AR 
IF(I, . EQ . l) GO TO .q 
1.7 0 TLJ 0" 
AN I • 
L '(1 - 5) = TnE VULuMtS at- oA~I~S 3 FeEl UEtP AND I N AN [ -
C I.A I E.SnE O. 
q~ .(1) = 0 . O ~'(A"*'1 . 3l) 
,(~) = 0 . '1~'(.'*'1.2.) 
,(3) = 0 . 1, . (1.*'1 . 11) 
v(.) = 0 . 2v.(I."1 . 07) 
.(,) = 0 . 2~*(A.*'l . O") 
,,0 Tu 05tl 
L V (1 - ,) = THE VULUMtS 0 . e Q .. O" F I.E FeE [ IJEE.P .;,,0 [ " AN -
L .~Ar E~ShEJ . 
05 7 v(,) = O . Olh'IAR ' *I . ~AJ 
v(~)=O . 04b'(.N·* 1. 18) 
v(j) = O . O~*lA~ " I .I I) 
v(.)=O . I.*(I"'I . OI) 
,(,)=O.2.(.R··I . Uq) 
1 ,·I PI:.~V[UU, vlull 
L w~ lRX = I H ~ POUNUS ~t~ YtA~ UF PuLLIJIANT X ~ HICH ~ LLL -
aE NtMUVt O. vlvlo 
o 'S o _.R I TUo , I O ~) 
l Oc F-nl"<'AAT(/':J'.<. , 'PulJl\ O:> I-'EI'< (EAR Rc.~'wlJc.D ', /1 , 11X r 'UI\lE t'l:S1 0 -
, .. VOLUME (i l'J 
1 • ) I , I X , I ~ O L I L) S I , 1 3.x. , I Au 0 t , "1 X , t , .. I t RuG t. 1~ I , 7 X , I ~ H u S t"' H u R US -
o ) 
uO 1 I=l , ~J 
115 
~~ YR~(l):FFFlIJ*YR L O~ 
~'J3 YRb( [)=FFF( Il *VRLDo 
~~YR~(I)=FFF(l)*yRLO,~ 
"A'~PII).FFFIII·'R L D ~ 
~RITc(b , 12}nlVlI) , ~AYR~(1) , a cY~ Bl IJ , ~B'~I~(1),QbY~PlI) 
1~ ~ Ok~ ATl/20A/~q . 2 ,l uX , ~F15 . 5) 
1 C O,~ T 1 t>JuE 
... Rl TECb , 11,;) 
IFlIb . t~ . l) bO Tw q4~ 
uO Tv b5~ 
""4 IFID . lT . , . ) GO Tu 1" 
C 'ClJ) CO MPUTES ThE VU l uM~ UF BASIN. J FEET DtE. I N CUM -
C LA~D USE AriEAS . 
(jQITECb . llv) 
.O. ITE Ulu34 
11u fOkMAT(lII.lbX . ' VUlUM t UF BASIN 3 FEEf uEEP IN CO",PuSIT -
t. LAND U::,E A 
1rlEAS (ve) ANu ', II , .s9X , 'VULuME. uF 8ASIN 3 PeEf u Et:.P ! :\j .. 
AN I r., Pt~\' IUU 
2~ , .. AIEr<SHEO LV) I , 1/ , ,:,01. , ' DLVtR~tuN VULui"tE. tlllj .. j 1 ,6,." l V -
C(AC - FI) ', bX 
3 , 'V(AC - FJ)'} 
uO lu~ J=l, N 
,CIJ) · ,IJ)·lu . U7 > lu . 92·llN/luO . )I) 
"R[Ttlb . ltl n l VIJI " CIJ) • • IJ) 
100 CONTiNUE 
... RITI:.(b, l tj) 
L ~~ L O = THE LANu C O ~ T E~UATIO~ 
~ CCtX = TnE EXCAVA T IOj~ C O ~ T E~UATION 
~ ecce = THE CuVtR CK O ~ LO~ T EwUATIOI~ 
L CCbT = THE CArl TAL cusr ~QUAIJuN 
C Icc n,T. I~,- rorAl cAn l AL CO,T 
.~RITt.(b , j8) 
un 2 I 1 = 1 , I" 
CC L Dl r ) · CClA~·1 . 2',Cll)13. 
CCEX([J =£X L O ~*VC(IJ.~3~6u . /2/ . 
CCCCII)·COCO.T.t . 2.VCll) • ••• v . /3 . 
t CoT I I J • ICC luI 11 > C LEx I I ) > C C C l I j ) > C" I u U rJ • t • 1 , 
ICl O, Tll) ' LC5 Tll)*VCll) 
uRMl l)·C URM·12 . 'l VCl l)/3 . 1 
URMR II) . URMII)'IIIII .+ tl " To).*tN,H) - I.)/ I El N, H.llt . >E1 -
I ~To) * *~ N YA)) 
I ) 
~V" (!) . Tc CuS I III + O.Mo 11) 
.1 R iTt ( b . i 7 J r)l v l I J , ICC o~ T ( r j • uRh ( I ) , p v ~ l [J 
.:. 7 l.O ,~T I NlJE 
.jRlrc.(o,11~) 
I.)n Tv c3 
1 ... • \"; lTc.(o . ~~J[) 
OJ fnK~AT(lllq1A, ' VULuMt ~ F ~ASlN ~ITn ~A;C[AB L E Oc.PIH (1< -
u(j) ' , 1 , 52)" 
116 
31H~ COHPu S lfc. LA llI!) IJ;)E AnE AS (VAU) ', fibS)' , ' OE.PIH = ',F-
• .$.1 , // , '37X, I 
2 U [yEr<Sl Ol'J VOLU j'1E ( ! N .)',t)X,'V AU (AC. - f T ) ', I) 
UMltJ=ARoO . 25/12 . 
UM(2) =AR.O . 5u/12 . 
VMl3J = AR-O . 7~/12 . 
VM( 4 ) = AR_l . 0U/i2 . 
UM(5) =A R. t . 25/12 . 
un 8b7 I:;;l, N 
,ClIJ=U(I).(v . v7 o (u . 92'(L N/ l uO . )J) 
UAD(I) = VM( I)o(t( VCl IJ-VMl I»/2.5J)o(u- v .~) 
~RITt(b,13)DrVlI} , ~AO(1) 
087 cOr. TI NuE 
NRITt;.(b,ll~:,) 
,R lTdb.38) 
uO 67 1=1,111 
CC LOlIJ=CCL AN Ol.c*UAu(l)/O 
cCiXlI)=e XCOo oVAu(j)o4j5bO.I<7. 
CCCCl I)=C OLOoT.l .2o VAOtlJ o 48.0 . /u 
cC.TlIJ = ICClU(I)oCCEI(I) OCCCL(I) oCuluUT )ol.l. 
ICL OS T(IJ =CCSTlI)*VAUll) 
UR M(1)=CU RM*12 .*l U.01 JJ/ U) 
uR~A (I) = uRM(1)-({«(1 .+t.I I~ T~).*t. N YBJ - l .) /lEl N I 8 *«(1 .+ £ 1-
t~Tb) •• t r~ ' R ) 
t J 
. Vb(I) =T CCUST1[) o ONMo (j) 
.RI T~(b.17) D 1VlJ).TCC O. TII).URM (I) . PVB(I) 
67 CONTINuE 
00 Tu 23 
o5~ IFl O. Lf . 5 .J uO TU 111 
L ~C(JJ CUMPU Tt S TrlE VUlUM t UF PuNUS FI Ve ~EtT DEEP I N C-
ur·u"o" IT E 
C LA ,'tO U~ E ~ 
... Rl TtCo,37) 
31 f OkM ATtlll.5b.< , ' VLl LU Mt.. uF BASIN 5 Ft EI uEt.P 1 111 1.:0,''1 PuSlT -
t LA .. ,O U~E ~ 
6r<EAS (\lC l ', II , YH ,' VULuM t, UF BA SIN 5 Ft.EI IJE tY T. '~ AN 1 -
HPt.Rv lLJU\) ... A 
brEkShEu (V) ',1 1 ,3 0 .li.,' DIVt.R~ILJN VULi.JM t. lIN.j ', n ..{ ,' VC(A C-
- Fl)' , bX ,' V( 
(IAC -F T) ' ) 
uO '3 J =l, N 
'C(JJ =V(J)o(v , ,' o (v . j7 0 1C Nl tuO . ))) 
.. RI TE[b.ll) OI VlJJ . vC(JJ . V(J) 
tl ~ O"~~ T(/J S • • 3F15.5) 
.s CO NTINUE 
.~R ITt::(o . 115) 
C CC LD = ThE LA Nu CO~T E~U~TJ O,. 
.... l..Ct.X = Tr,E EJ.CAVAT1 0., I. O ~T El.UATiO .i 
C. t..C":C = THE CuVt.R CKOt" CO \)T EI..rUAT 1 0,1< 
L CC~ T = TME CAPITAL CUSI ~nuATIUN 
C ICC OS T = ThE TuTAl CAPiTAL CuST 
,.,Rl TC.(b ,.5 8 ) 
117 
3/j FOk "" ATtI15~X , I rOIA L l. O~ T Ot'" tjA;:,II'lS ' , 11 , 3jX , ' O[VE nSl O . .., _ 
VOLUM E <l N . ) 
2' , jX , ' t,;ArJI1AL', 11.1'1. , ' LJR I'" , I l uX , 'I-' Rt.St N f vA LUE: (20Yre , 7 X) -
, ) 
uD 2 I=l , rJ 
CC L D( I)=LCLAI~* l.~*~C(rl/~. 
CC cXl!)=oXC O ' · vC(IJ·.3 ~b v . /21 . 
CCCC (!)=COC O~ T'I.2'Vcll)*.d.u./5 . 
LC,Tl!l=ICClUlll>CCE xll»CCCLll»Cu! uU f)'l.l, 
fCCn, TlI J =CC, Tl!l*vCl IJ 
uOMl I)=C URM *12. o 1VLlI)/S . l 
0· MB lIJ =uRM(I)ollll l.> E I ~ T~)o·" N IHJ-I . J/lEI N I B olll.>E!-
~J 
PVb( IJ=TCCuSfl!» 0~M6( 1) 
IHb) *1ItI:. N Y8J) 
,,0ITc(b . l1 JOIVlll . TCCO"TllJ . uR ,<I(I) . Pv BlIJ 
1/ FOrC~A T (/40A , Fq . 2 ,13 X , F15 . 5,2x , ~ l u . ~ , ln' , ~t5 . S) 
< CO,\ TI NUE 
((FqTc.(b ,ll ~:,) 
11~ FD"M ~Tlll,13~(I. ' » 
00 Tu 9 
ltl ~R ITt(b,/771v 
/11 F"Or( '1AT(IIIQ7}. , 'V lJLut'l c. L.JF BASIN WI Tn VA.r(IAfiLE DEPTH (1( -
U( :l) I , 1 ,~2A. 
o, ri N C lJM I"' O ~IrE LAND USc. ARtA~ (VAD) ', // ,o SX, ' Dc.PI H = '-
,FS.l, II ,3 /X 
£I , ' o r vEr-(Slnr~ VO Lur"l E ( .L N . ) ' , oX , ' vAu (AL - FT) ' , 1) 
VM llJ=A R*O .2~/12. 
~M l 2) = AN * O . 5u/12 . 
V Ml 3) = AR*O .7~ / 12. 
VMl4} =AR*1 . 0 0/12. 
, MIS) =AR. I. 2,/ 12 . 
LID be 1=1, 1'11 
, CIIJ =V(I)'lu . ,Q'( v . ; 7ol CN/lvO . J)J 
C U = ~EP T H UF AAS I N ~~Qu!"Eu - FE ~T 
,Aul!) =VNll»lllvCl ! J -u MII») /4 . )J o IU-I.) 
, RI Tclb . 13) OrVlIJ . vAull) 
13 iO~MAT l /~6A , F4 .2, 8A , Fl~ .~ ) 
bb \.. OI 'I T INuE 
iIRlr i:,(o,11:J ) 
'~ "' lTi:,(o , .!I 8 J 
ur] ~< 1=1 . .. 
\.. CLD l r) = CCLAj,j * 1 . C:*V.A\J (1) 10 
~c~ ~(r) = fxcn~ * V.Au( 1)*~350 0 . 1 c:7. 
~C~C(TJ = lnLOS l·1.2* VAD llJ*q ~ q O ./ u 
CC,TIIJ = lCClUlI»CCEAll»CCCLll»culuUI)*I . I, 
I CL n ~ T(!J=L C, T l!)ovAull) 
L 
118 
ORN(I) =C uq~' 12.·l V.Dl IJ/u) 
uR M~ (IJ = UA ~ (I)·(t(ll .+~J ~ T~J"~ N ' R J-I.J/lEI N r A ·(ll .+ t[­




P V b ( I ) = Tee U S I ( I ) + 0" Mil ( II 
~RlTt( o,17 JOJVlI) ,ICC O~ TlI J ,uRf,(1) , PV 8 (I) 
LO" T l NuE 
.,:RiTt.(o ,1 1';)) 
I~~SE ~OuTJ NtS A" RAN bE TrtE C~ O ~S A ~O BAS e VA~IAALE~ 
f O M AT~I~E~ . ~tl~q 
9 IFl Nblb .t Q. OJ bO Tu 779 
liD 4 I =I, N 
A(I ,I ) = qb YkS(I) 
A(J , 2) = PvH(IJ 
" CO TINuE 
h R1TE(u , oR,, ) 
o8d r OH AT( '! " 132('.'),//) 
.'RITE(b , ~9) 
" . 0kf"A TLI~~X , ' SuS~E"O t D SuLJD~ ' J 
CALL PL O I ( ,,0 , A, N, M, NL! 
.,R lTt(o, 47) 
I N-
47 t' O k " AT('I ', 5uX ,' ~U~PENUEu ~OLluS S L O ~E & r " TtRe E!'T OAT -
CALL SLOf'E l A, N) 
LID 77 J =l .t' 
A("I)= flo Y"~(I) 
A( l ,c ) = Pv Ht IJ 
71 LO"T 1 NuE 
"O = Nu + I 
.'R lT~(b , b 8b l 
I"'iP ITt.(o , ':) t\ J 
5d Fn,« (" ATl//o':>X , ' bOU ' ) 
CA LL PLnr (jIjQ , A, N , M , NL) 
,'R 1T~(o, "b ) 
A • ) 
Uo F(lK '~ ATl 'l' , 57X , ' bOll ;:,L UPt. & I NT Er<CI:.Pl uAIA ' ) 
CA LL SL(1f'FlA , NJ 
,,0 5~ 1=1", 
Allol)= flbYkN (I) 
.(I , ~)=Pv ~ (J) 
55 CO" T l/WE 
p,lO = NU + 1 
"PIT c. (o , d8o ) 
... Q 1 TC:(O , :;, 'lj 
51 FOn ~tATl/locX , ' ,'tI lr RUG t. N ' ) 
CA LL PL OI (,jO , A, N , :·l , NL) 
I'IRI Tc.(o , ... O) 
Ll u FOI'<'.IATl 'l', S 'sX,' ,,,t I PuGt:.N Sl. OPE 8. !..JTt:. Rt; EI'"'T OATA'} 
CA LL SLO~F(A . N) 
JO 3 5 1= 111" 
.( lol)=q oY"P( I) 
A( l , d=p, R (IJ 
3.> CUN Tl NlJE 
"O =Nu+! 
.,R!TIo(o , bRo) 
hR!Tt(b , ~3) 
5, FOrl "l AT (116< x, '~ HuS"HURuS') 
CALL PLOT(,~O , A , N , M , N L) 
1\'qTt,(o , l.i A ) 
119 
tit) FOWMATl 'l', 5.5X , ' PHuSPHURuS SLUt-'E & I ~ Tc.RlE~T D~TA ' ) 
CALL S L U"ElA , I ~J 
179 u O Qq.! ! =!, N 
u Q oY~A(IJ=~BiR D (J) 
u ~ bY~S(II = ~RIR~(I) 
uDoY~NlI)=wB YR I~(l) 
4~QI uQ b Y"P(IJ=~6 YR~(I) 
"E1U" N 
~ N lJ 
C C ~CLC~CCCCCCCCCC~~CCC~ ~IJoRuU1I N E PL O r CCLCCCC C CCCCCC~CCC CC ­
CCCCCC~CCCCC v l<21 
~U~ Rut)Tt l~ E PL OT(NO , A, N, M, NL) 
~C~CCCCCCCCCCC~CCCCCCCCCCC~C~CCCCCLCCCLCCCcCCCCC~CCCLCC C LCCC ­
CCLCCCCCCCCCuI22~ 
C ~AMD GN UUP • 5 
C v 122~ 
L 
Cvl220 
C A = M ~rRIX Of lJATA TU bE PLOITIo O. FJ N ~T CuLU M ~ nEI"ktS -
t N IS Cule?7 
~ ".,E VARIAdLt ANu SUCCI:.5~lvE CuLuM"S A"E THE c,noS VAR -
IAOLtS. Cv122 0 
~ C CC~CCCcccccccrccccccCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC~C C CC C CC ­
CCLCCCCCCCCCvtc2 ~ 
u I. ·I E" S I 0" u U T ( ! 0 ! ) , Y ~ R t I ! ) , A" G ( 0 ) , A ( I () ) , "R • P rl ( I 0 I , 50 ) , -
XP M("O) 
uAIA HLAI~ ""/ ' I I 
I.J A I A A ,~ G / ' 1 t , , C I , I .3 ' , I '+ ' , t ~ , , , b I , I I I , I /j , , I q I / 
1 f n k ~ ~Tl/1X ,' P . V . CuS1 - :, ', '.:IOA ,' C.1Ar<T ',l.),//} 
2 , OMMAT(lrl , FI3 .2,S A,I OIAl) 
7 r Ok~AT( t M ,1 ~X ,l Utn . 
1 • 
b F 0 ~ ~ ~Tllh \J , qA , 11fl1 . ij) 
I II LL:: I~ L 
IFl NLLJ c!. 1} ,l o , 2 0 
\ 0 j "LL=~ \1 
~ ~ R I N I I IrLt 




ISCAL = (A( N) - A(I))/10U . 
f" 1 = N .... 1 
1fodiN = A(Ml) 
Y '''AX = YNJI~ 
r ... 2 = M~N 
liD "u J = "11 , t-l ~ 
l~lA(J) -r ~lN) ~8,2o , 26 
2b lFIAIJ) - ' M'X) 40 , 40 , 30 
?o YMIN=A(JJ 
",0 Tu ,,0 
3u yr.IAX:AtJJ 
lIu CO I"T INuE 
ISCA L= IYMAI - IMIN)/IFLOA TIN LL- I) 
YPH(ll =AlI) 
uO QU I\N :l, Q 
aU YPK(~N+l ) = YP~(KN) + xSCAL*lO . 
YPH(II) =A(,,) 
LID l ut 1=1,l ut 
un 11.11 J ::l, 5v 
1 0 1 GRAPn(I , J) = IjLAI~K 
,,8 = YI"'I 1 1'1 
Ill) lu2 I = I,NLL 
'1=1 - 1 
10 2 AP~(l) = Xd + A r *Y~CA L 
'\PK (I'ILL) = Yf\oIAX 
MY : ,\1- t 
u(\ 103 I =I, N 
vO 11.13 J=l , MY 
120 
103 ",RAPH«AlI) - A(l)J/lS C AL+l ., (A(l+J* I~)-Y~I~)/Y~CALtl.) = A ­
I~G (J) 
0 0 104 II = I . "L L 
l =NLL - l [ ,.l 
lO~ ~RlrE(b , 2)APK(I) , (",R~Ph(J , i) , J=1 , lUl) 
'oIRITt:(b , T) 
"RrTt:.(o , c)) lVPR(IP) , IP=l, 11) 
.'IRITc.(b . 20UO) 
2 ~O u ~OHMATl/~8A , IPUUAOS pEt< YE~R R~~uVtO ', /) 
.-,Rj, Tc.(b,115) 
11~ ~OKMAT(I/ , 13~( I * ' » 
:iE I UHN 
" Nil 
LCLCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCLCCCLC SUR"OuTI Nt oLuP " CCCCCCLCCCC CC CLCCC -
LCCCLCLCCCCCvI2R> 








C SL = SLO~E OF A bIUE I, PO~ T' O,. UF ThE GNAPH 
CU\2R9 




~ I HE~ Sl O,. ~Llb),oSlb),A1I O) 
L ~LuPc = ~L = DY/OX 
~L1I)=IAlb)-V.)/IAl\)-u.) 
~R!T c lo , "~ L (1) 
, FO"'MA Tl Il5~X , '~LuPEC I) =',FI5.5) 
UO 7 1=1, 4 
3Lllol)=IA1Nolol)-Al " Ol')/1 All o l ) - A(I)) 
IFISLllol).Ll.SUI)) GU 10 77 
GO TU <I~ 
7 7 ,LlloIJ=SLlI) 
L l ~ IEMCtPI = b = Y- MX 
~d d51I) :A( N 0 1) - (~L(I) ' A(I)) 
~RITE(b,l)l,dS(I), l+l,~LLI+l) 
1 t-Ot<MATl/':l4.(,IlJ'"TE~CEPTl',I2,') =', F21J . 5 , 1/ , 5()'( ,'~ LuPI:( -
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.,S!),IS" D,I ;:,N 
al .1 SPH , PRE~I , SSUM , OtiFUN , NCNrW , A , N ,ZI ~oO~ , ~PlC~ , ~ P1CKl , ~I ­
tJY":Kcr .iSLe, I 
3;:,Ls ,r SLa , JCOLM , N~I~K3 , NP 1C~4, NoIb , ;:,PLII,~Pltrt,S~LlT2) 
"l.J C" I.~ Q . bJ ('0 Tll <I 
~ O rLJ ~qv'5 
21 r<ErUr<N 
c. NiJ 
Lrcccc~cCCCCCCCCLCCCCC 5UB~OuTINt 'Ao Lu2 CLCCCLCCCCCCCCCCCCC -
CC.CCCCCCCCCut75< 
~UdRwUT[ , ~F T~8l0 ~ (I~Pr<A , N , Sy8YR ~,S QdYr<B , S~~YR~,~QdYkP,P ­
VS , N:"')OL , lS~S 
? , t:",)do , rS I ~t , T~PH , ~YHR~,~YNRd , PY~R~ , ~YHRP,LL , P~E,~,tiSu~ , n ­
"FlJN,A , Zi l\1ui) 
21. , ;JC I'4T~ , ,~ P rCK , I~ P 1C" 1 , Nt'It..K&!" iS l C , I"L~ , lSld , Nr' [CK.5 , h;P J.C -
1\£& , r~tdb , :"')PLI 
3 1. ,PLlI 1 • S~L IT 21 
ur '·IE , .. SlOI~ oK (1d) , A,,( L8 , 4o) , SI..IRVRr(b} , <iUAfloil'f(o) , Sl.If3'fko( -
0) , Sl.tHYf'(~(b) 
12u 
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I.P~SI6) . 18ASISl2U) . SL(ISJ . PYMMD(b) . prR"816) . PY~R~(o) . p ­
rR"'l' l b) . ~k o M 
2(6) . lI M8uX lb) . ~SUMl2u . o) . Oo F uNl2U . o) . AIS . 2) . NPJCK(o).N ­
PICK I (0) . N~l 
3CK2(b) . NPICKJ(o) . NPICK~(b) . S~ L ITlb) . DPLI ' llb) . ~PLI121b ­
) 
MEAL.I! I",O •• (lb) 
",EAL*8 JCO L(3 1) 
",EAL*8 JCOLM(31) 
uA r A IkON/ ' Sb It'R2 I , ' SG2.Prc2 ' , t Sb3PR~ ', '':;GLlPk2' I I Sb5t-'R2 ,_ 
,' ;)EbSUM ',' 
2 ',' , , , , , , , , ' / 
UArA JCO L/ ' X21 ', 'X22' , ' X23 ', 'X24 ', ' X2S ', 'SuRt' ll " t ~L~l _ 
2 t\ 3 I I I S L K l.I I , I "L 1\ 5 t , I 
1 ' • 
JC,.T =I 
LL=U 
, . ' . . '
"IE~ = (S.NPRA).I 
,~ VAR = ((5* N ~RA)*2J+i 
NM : NvAK+fol1E6I 
1 PLU~2=Mt(h2 
UO 'IS 1=I.MPLU~2 
oKIIl =\! . 
iB,SISl I ) =u 
uO 9'; J = I . ~M 
• 
• 
AK l l . JJ =u . 
IF(IbSS . cO . OJGu TO 53 
lFIIDBU . cQ . O)Gu ro 52 
IFII~ N r."Q . OJGU ru 51 
IFll~PM.~Q . O)GU TO 50 
oKI I J =SQoY"SllJ 
oKI2 J= SQoY",S(2) - ,QbYMSll) 
dK(3) = SQornSI3) - ~noYnSI2) 
oKI4) = DQoY",SI") - 'QoY~SI3) 
oKI~)=,QdYNSIS) - DYoYMS(4J 
lFIJC Nr . oQ. l) ~U Tu I 
lFIJCNT . EQ . 2J GO Tv ~ 
IFIJCNT . "Q . 3) GO TV 3 
I FI .JCN1 . C:Q . "J ,, 0 Tv 4 
IF(JC NT . c Q. 5) bO Tu ~ 
• 
' ,' S LKc ',' ;:,L 
• • • • • • , . -
• • 
• , I 
I bKIM~Q) = pYrtR'(I) 
Jc,~r = JCNr+l 
LL=LL · l 
~SUMINCNrW . LL) = I'Y"NS l l) 
,,0 TU 114 
~ oKIMcQ)=PYkR5(2) 
JC " T=JC N r . 1 
LL= LL·j 
~SUMLNCNT W ,LL)=PYRKSl2) 




~SUM(NCNIW,LL):PYRKS L 3) 
bO TLJ 1 I" 
~ ~Kl~~nJ=~YkRS(q) 
JCI~T=J(;N f+ 1 
LL:LL+l 
~SUMlNLNI W ,LL):PyRks(a) 
bO TU 11<1 
5 ~K( MEn )=~YkR~(~) 
JCI~T=JCN 1+ 1 
LL=LL+I 
~SU~(NLN'~,LL):PYRkSlS) 
GO TU IlL! 
IlL! ~Lll)=(PVSll) -u.)/( SuAYR~(l) -O.) 
<.i 0 SuI {=l ,a 
~LlI+I)=(PVS(I+\J-~V~(1»)/lS~~yR~(1+1)-SuAyR~(1») 
lFlSL(l+I).U.~LlrJl Gu 10 876 
GO Tu 501 
070 ~LLI+l)=~L(I)+l. 
~O 1 COI~T INUE 
uO 506 1=1,5 
~Ob AK(M~~ +I,J)=-SL(l) 
u O SuS {=6,NvAr( 
::,O~ AKl'1E,Q+l,IJ=u . 
GO Tu bO 
5~ oKllj=~QtlYkBllJ 
tlK(2)=~qbYKB(2) -~ Qtl Y~B(IJ 
oK(3)=~QuYk8(3) -~ QoYkBl2J 
~~la)=~Quy~~(aJ-~ntlYKB(3J 
oKlS)=~n~YkB(S) -~ QbYKAla) 
IF(JCNr.~~.IJ ~O Tu 0 
IF lJCNI .c. Q.2J ~O Tu I 
lFlJCNT .~ n . 3) ~O Tu b 
IF (.ICNT . c:n .a) GO TU 9 
F lJCN1.t:. n . 5) 100 Tu 10 
o dKLMtn)=~YNRb(IJ 
J C I~ T = J C N I + 1 
LL=LL+l 
SSUMlNLNI ~ ,LL)=PTRkA(l) 
.. 0 Tu 12.5 
oKlMtq)=~YkRu(~) 
J C I~ T ::; J C N T + 1 
LL:LL+l 
~SuMlNCNrw,LL)=PyRkAl2J 
~O TU \2.5 
o .)KlMI:.O J=~Yt~Rb(j) 
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JC.'4 T:Jl N I + 1 
l(=Ll+l 
.SW M(N CNlft . LL) =PIRk B(3J 
bn TU 12j 
~ oKl~ t n) =~Y ~RU(4) 
JC I'4 T=JC N( + l 
LL=LL+I 
.SU~INC N IW . LL) =P'RkBL") 
bO TU 12.l 
I v oK(M~ Q) =~' RRdI5) 
JC ." T=J CNT +l 
LL=LL+l 
SSUMI NCNIW .LL ) =P,RkB(5J 
bO TU I?.l 
12.l .LI I J = (PvS(I) -v. )/IS~B,Ro(I) - O . ) 
uO 0;112 1=1. " 
.LI!+I) = (PvSI!+IJ - ~V.(!)J/IS~ B'R b(I+I) - 5" B 'Rb(I)J 
IFLSLCI+I) . li • • UIJ) Gu 10 70S 
bn TO 50" 
7&, .LI! +IJ= oLI! J+I. 
':) o ~ C(ll-.. T I NUE 
uO o;u3 (=1 . 5 
, OJ A.(~ca + l.l) =- 5L(I) 
uO 504 I=b, NVAr( 
':)Q4 ~K(~t D +l,I ) = u . 
bD Tu 00 
51 dK(I J=. Qb'_N(lJ 
oK(2) = .Qu'ri N (2) - .Qo'~ N( IJ 
dK(3J =.Qd'"NI3J -oQb'kNI2J 
dK l~J=~ QdYwN( a)-~ ao Y~ N(3) 
oK(5 )=~QoY~ N l~)-~ QDY~ N (qJ 
IFLJc 'J[ . t O.I) bO Tu II 
IF(JC N1 .c Q. 2J bO l u 12 
!F(JC N I . ~ Q . 3J 60 lu 13 
IF(JC NI . tO . "J GO I u I. 
!FLJL N I.~ Q . 5J bO lu 15 
II aK(McQJ = P'.R~( I ) 
.JC 1'4 T= JCNI +l 
LL=LL+l 
~SUM(NCNrw , LL) =PYR~NlIJ 
bn Tu 12~ 
12 o.(McQJ=P'kR ~ (") 
JC • ..,T=JL.N f + 1 
LL=LL+l 
~~UM l NCN T h ,LL ) = PYRKNl2) 
bO lu 12, 
t5 oKlMcQ J=~ YKRI~(j) 
JC ''4 T= JCNl +1 
LL=LL+l 
~5UM{NCN l w , LL}=PYR~ N l3J 
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~S ~M l N C N1~ tLL)=PY R ~ N lGJ 
,,(l TLJ 1 ~~ 
IS oK1M.~) = PY"RI.(~1 
Je ll! f:JC N r+ 1 
LL=LL+I 
bSuM 1NCNI W , LLI =PYR~ N 1S) 
,, 0 Tu 12 ~ 
12~ oLll)=(P, S lll - u . )/IS"BrRft(II- O. 1 
uO 5\)7 1=1 , 4 
.LII+ll=IP,SII+1J -P VS( II)/1S wHrRN(I +II-SwAYRI.111) 
IF1SLC1+II.Lf.bLII)1 Gu rO q67 
,,{1 Tu 5U7 
.~I ,L11+l)=,LII)+I. 
~O I CQ"TlNuE 
ur> 5u~ 1=1,5 
~Oo AK l M ~ q+t,I}= - SL(l) 
un s oq I;::6 , r!v AK 
:Jt)q AKlr.'(Q+l , IJ:v. 
lJO T0 0 0 
5v dK l1 ) =b ~n'KPl11 
oKl21 = ~no y~p (2J - ~QoY~PllJ 
oK I31=,Qb Y_PI31 -,Qd 'KP ( 2i 
oKlQ) =~ ~cYhP(Q) - ~ QuY nPl3J 
.K IS)=,Q DYKP(5 ) -bQo YKP1") 
IF1J~ N r . t Q . l) ,, 0 ru Ib 
lF1JC NI . c Q. 2) ,, 0 TU 18 
IFI JC N1 •• ,1. 3) "Ll Tu I q 
!FlJLNT .t n . o) bO Tu ~2u 
.F IJC NT •• Q. 5) ,, 0 TU 222 
Lo dKlM£Q) =PYkRP(l) 
Jr.~T =Jt N I'l 
LL=LL+l 
~SU '~lNCNr ~ ,LL 1 = pYR~ollJ 
"n ru 127 
10 oKlM~nJ = ~YHR~(~) 
.JC j~ T=J(. N 1.1 
LL=LL+l 
~SuMlNCNr1 , L L ) =P YR~Pl2J 
un Tu 12 7 
l~ oKlM~q) = ~Y~PP(j) 
JCI~ T=Jl. N r.l 
LL=LL+l 
~SU~lNCNr N , LL)=P yR~Pl 3) 
,, 0 TLJ 121 
<2u 6'I~tQ) = PYhRP(.1 
.JCI~ T=JC N t +1 
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LL ::. LL + l 
SSUMlNLNI~ , LL) = Pl~k~ l 4) 
bD TlJ 121 
222 dK 1M"Q) =pYKRPlS) 
JC NT= JCNr+1 
LL=L L q 
. S~M(NLNlft . LL) =P'RhP(S) 
bO TU 12 1 
127 'L1 I ) = lPvS(1) - v . )/lSYBrR~ll) - 0 . ) 
tJU '.i 10 1= 1 , 1.I 
'L 1I+l)= lP,Sll +I ) - ~Vol ! ))/1S~BrRPll + l) - SYBYR~ll)) 
! FlSLll+I ) . L I. ; Ll IJ l GlJ TO I V9d 
60 TU 5 1 u 
I v 9~ ,LlI +I J =,ll!) +I. 
,Iv CO" TINUE 
uO 5 11 1= 1 . 5 
, 1 1 AK 1 M~Q +l. T) =- S L ll) 
1)0 Si2 ( ::. o , N V4r< 
5 1 ~ AKl~tg +l ,lJ=u . 
hI) ,1E t.l l = NE:.(J - \ 
uO 25 II = l , ~"'a:. a l 
A< I I 1. ! 1 J = I . 
AK( 11, lI+~~QJ = 1 . 
AqME.~ ,I lJ = l . 
2~ ~ OI\l TINuE 
At(tt~t::.Q , M t. t;I) =- l . 
,'EU3=MEQ . l 
l FlN,OL. cQ . O) GO Tu 400 
f'jQI T t:.(ou~8} 
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2d FOM t"A Tl' 1 ', t32( 1*' ) , II ,l u)( ,' HHTl~ L r~u L t.Au FRuM SlJAr<O - ' 
uTIN t;. rAbLu ' 
1 , 1/ ) 
uO U':l 1= 1, ,.., £1.>13 
v O 45 J = l,r"VAR 
~RIT~(o , ~O)I , J , AK(l , J) 
2u F O tCMAT(5:,x ,I AKl ', I~ ,I,I, !.? ,I J ::. ', t= ll. 2 , /J a, cO,' Tl NU E 
.~RITf:.(o , c.qJ 
?"1 t- 1') i< "'ATl/I,13d( ' ''' ' ) , / J 
400 CALL L~GUGU(MEU , NV~R , I r< O ~ , AK , B~ , JC~L , S L, I,M , M~LuSd , LL , I ­
~S!l , l SbD , [ :;,N 
41 ,l SPH , Pk£ ~ , ~SuM , OuFuN , NCNrW , A , N , ZLMoOx , ~PlC K , , ~P l CK l , N ­
I"' l l. K ~, iSlC , I 
3~lJ . lSLK " IL O LM , N prLKj , N Plc~a, Nd lb , ~PLlr , ~PLrTl , S~llT~) 
lFlJLNI . til . o) bO Tu ~I 
bO TlJ 12v 
21 r<E1U .... N 
o ~ u 
LC.CCCCCLCLCCCLrLCCCCCC bUoRuUrI~E T.R LOJ CCCCCCCCCC LccrCCLC -
cCCCCCCr.CCcCv l ~ql 
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~UdRuUrr t~ E rAALOj( I~P~A , N , S~eYR~ , Sa~YKn , SUB'Rt~ , ~nbYkP , o ­
... dn~:"uQl:Syl(~ 
a , n~B 'R~ , OQd YkP , P~5 , PVB , N~OL , lSjS , I:,aU , lSI~ I, I ~ Pri , ~Y~~ :, ,_ 
~Yt<Rr:) , t'YkRf'l , 
7PY~RP ' L L, PI(EM , ~SUM , Ou F UN , A , ZlMdOX , ,~C,~ T ~ ' I~PICK ' I~P l Cft l, N ­
r'ILKG I 151..C , t 
3SL~ , lSLA , '1 ~ ICKJ , ,~ P 1 C~~ , NoIb , :,P L ll , ~P L lll , S~Ll T ~) 
u [ ME~SIOIV dKtlo) , A~(18 , qb) , S~BY~:'(o) , S~8'Rb(O ), S~RYRN( -
0) , SI.,l!3lRI"' (b) 
1 , Ot..lBtR~(o) , OIJ8yRIj(o) , O..JByR ,.f(o) , Ot.lByRr'(o) ,tl VSlb) , PVu(o) -
,IdA.;) [~ L:OJ , 
2~L(15) , PYR"S(b) , tlYkRo(b) , PYRkN(b J , t"'YxRI""Cb) , PkE I'I ( b) , ZI M-
o OX(o) , S:'U I'I( 
2~O , 6) , u8FU~(20 , 6) , A(~ , 2) , Nt" ICK(b) , 1~PIC~ l (I)) , II/PICK?l6J ,-
,,,PICt\3lb ) , I'"p 
3lC,4(b) " PL IT(o) , S~llT 1 (0) , SPLlT,,( o ) 
_EAL_R To<O.(Ib) 
kEAU;J JC OL(1) 
o<EAL -8 JCOL ~' (3, ) 
u'&'l~ rl<o ... / ' SG1I""Rct ,' ~GcPI(2 ', 'Sb3PR c::',' :;,G4Pr<2 ',' Sb5 .... Rc! '-
, ' ~G1P,,3 ' , ' S 
1& 2 PR.!) , , ' ::'G3Pk3 ', ' S6t4PR.s ', ' :;,G5Pri3 ', ' St. G.., UI"I ',' 
, , , I 
, '-
U A I A J C OL / ' Xc! 1 ' , I Xc! 2 ' , , '.( C 3 ' , , X ~ 4 ' , , xc! 5 ' , , '.( .s 1 ' , , X j 2 ' , , "V -
.s"3 ',' X31.1 ',' X 
235' , ' SLJRtoJL1 ', ' .llKI ', ' S LK2 ' I ' ~Lr\3 ' I ' S L K~ ', ' ~LK5 ', ' <)lKo' -
, ' ..,Lr. 7', ' 5 LK 
10 ' , ' :;,Lr. q I, ' S LK 10 ' , I 
JC,>j f=l 
LL = O 
21j ~Ey = t5*N .... RA} + 1 
~VAR = «5* ~PRA)*2)+1 
I",M .: NVAI"( + .. IEtJ 
,o\ PL U::'2 = Mt.O .. 2 
JO q~ 1 = 1 , MPLU~2 
oQll =U. 
18AS1S(I) =v 
00 q ~ J= l , N''I 
9':) AKlI , JJ = lI . 
, 
IF(I~S~ . tQ . O) 00 TU ~3 
IF1I,8u . oO. O) bO Tu ~2 
IF( I ~ N r. tn . n) 60 Tu 51 
IF( I ;Ph . tO . OJ ~O Tu ~O 
5, U<ll) = '~oYkSll) 
oK(2J = ;QoY"SI2) - ,O"Y~SI I ) 
6~l3J = ::,noY~S(3J - ::' [JoY~Sl2J 
c~l a} = :;,nuY~S(q) - :;,aoY~S(3J 
~Kl5)=.lQoY"StS) - ..,QoY~S l aJ 
IF , Mt~ . Eu . o) Gu fa "vq 
, , ' , , , -
, I 
oK.,h)=UQo.kSllJ 
DK(7) = 0QoYkSl2) -u QbYk5{1) 
cK,B) =U QoYnS ,3)-u Qo,nS l? ) 
o~lq) =UQo'"SIOJ -UnbY.SI3) 
uK(lv) =D wB'RSI,) - Du8yRSI.) 
IF'JC~i.tQ.l) GO TU 1 
IFIJCNI.tQ.21 ,,0 Tu ~ 
iFIJCNT.o Q.31 60 Tu j 
IF,JCNT.t Q.4) GO Tu • 




,SUMINCNi • • LL1=P,R,SIIJ 
60 TU 12~ 
< cKIM o Ql =P'"R~I~1 
JC ,'4 T=JC NT"l 
LL=LL+I 
,SUMINCNTW.LL)=P,R"SI2J 
,,0 TU 12~ 
j dKIMEQJ =P'RRSlj) 
Jc"T=JCNI+I 
LL=LL+l 
bSUM(NCNI_ . LL) =P,RM SI3) 
GO TU 122 
• oK(MtQJ=P'RRS(ql 
JC"T =J CNT+I 
LL=LL+l 
,SuM(NCNlw .LL ) =P'R"S(OJ 





~n Tu 12~ 
.09 IRU Wlb)=IRuw(ll) 
122 IF( MtQ.No.o)GO Tu ,5 






oLllJ =(PvSll)-U . J/,Su8'R,II) - O.) 
u0 9481 1=1,4 
9.61 oL'T +1 J=IPvS(I +IJ-~ V'(I»)/(S.U.Rol' +I ) -S waYRo(I)J 
ull 5 l=1,5 
~ AKl~t~.l ,JJ=- S ~ (i} 
uO 6 T=n, tJ\lAt'( 
b A,(lo'·1t.O..,l ,I )=u . 
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,,11 lu 011 
" :; "'. L 1 J = l r v " 1 1 } - v • J / L ~ " I \ 1 " " ( I ) - II • ) 
1./ 1 IcUc 1. =1,~ 
"I L r t 1 J =: L ~ v :-.. 1 r • 1 J - ... V " ( I ) ) / L .,,, >. r '< " ( 1 • I ) - ., ,_." r " " ( I ) ) 
I F 1 ; L. ( 1 + l ) • L I . " I L r J) r; u I 11 7 '"' 'i 
I I 1 f...J '..f;'> I ~? 
/r,;, "1_lf t l)=,,Ll!J+!. 
'I",U" L.n"Tl'JUt 
"L L"') = 1 P J I 1 I ) - 'J • J / L 1 ' ,'" " , H " ( 1 ) - (I • ) 
1)11 tlc:LJj l:::n , ., 
lJ8 
"I 1 [ t I ) =: ( p" " 1 ) - "I " I ) - ... I}" ( 1 - • ) ) / (11 ,I' r k " ( 1 - ,." I ) -" " \ t ( ~" ( 1 - -
" ) } 
1 F L 'i L ( 1 .. I ) • I. 1 • ,J L 1 1 )) I~ LJ r r I f\ I ,.., 
\ ) I I T LJ 4? 4 j 
07" "Lll+1J= .. >i(1)tl . 
Ic:"'.:, lo'" 1 l~;lJ~ 
",r, rt.J 17/ t ) 
-0<:; Il" II J =" ,',} Y,,<1 (I J 
" r, 
..;. ... \?) =.,) I: I) Y n. 1-1 l 2 J - ~ ,J 11 ¥ Ii n l 1 
); 1 ~ / =::.;, , I r) Y" : ( ~ ) - ::, 1 u Y " " 1 " ) 
) \ l j ) = oJ ,j IJ 'y 1\ " llJ J - ,.) Ill] Y N L.I L ~) 
..)1'1 l))=~1 I'Yi'(hl";) - oJ~L..:Y ' '' ''';lllJ 
lFl"<.') . F • • "J ;,) ,,, 1" 
I, ~ (h ) =: U Ii' Y "I' ( I ) 
..1 ~ l 7 J = I.J r, I.. Y 1\ .. l 2 ) - U I] d 1 ,,!~ \. 1 ) 
'''I\;=ul"i", IS; - UJI V"'l?) 
; -< l .... ) = l.I r~ D Y r\ ri l L.1 ) - 0 1'01 t~ Y It, 11 l 5 J 
J ~ 1 1 v ) = I) J" j '<" ( .) ) - 11 " 'i 1 R c, ( ·1 ) 
I .. 1 J I.. I, I • Co l • 1) I, I J r LJ "h 
/FlJ,,"I . LI . -"} "I, TL , /71 
1 I' I 11.. 'II • r ' . ~ ) ,-,' ! fu <)" ~ 
I C I i" J I . ~;' . ' .. ) I,,! ' Tu 'I q 
1 F \. 'I.. 'II . L.' • • "i} "rI It..; I \ u 
'J ' 1 ',\ L ,J =: r- Y " ",,\ r 1 ) 
Jr-"r=JL. ! I • 1 
c.L=LI..·] 
J 'l U 11 l : L ~ I I ' , L L ) = ~ ~ ,.( r-< f. l I J 
'I I Ti) c.l.J 
ill u 0<. \. '.1 L ~ J = I"'" Y I ' '-< .. \ ( c.: ) 
J C .• r = ,1 L '. I .. 1 
I.'. =L. I...] 
.,l "u ' ( Il -; r " , I. L ) .::: ~ y ~ "r \ (> J 
I.... f r 1.1 c:: 1 ".:J 
P:: w\l.tL~) :ry,'J ,J(j) 
,J'~ i 1 ~ ,J L I "" l 
L. I. = L L. • I 
.J ~ u J\ ~ 'l id' I 1 . , I L ) = fJ 'f l{ ,( I. l -~ J 
L" fl. .. : ,"1) 
1-1", J'( ~ ',I C. J J =,.- Y r, ~ I..; ( '"" ) 
JC.T=!,- 1+1 
LL=LL +l 
~SUM(NCNr W ,LL ) = PYR~Bl~J 
bO Tu ~1':l 
II •• ~I~ ~ QI = ~YWR.(~J 
JChl r=JC fl.1 f ... 1 
LL= L Li-l 
.SUMINCNI W, LLI=PyR.HISJ 
b O Tu 215 
10 IRuWlbJ =IRuWIIII 
LL=LL+l 
'I~ IFIM~~ . NE . ol Gu 10 6 1 
JCU L leJ =JCULlI i I 
JCULI7J =JCULl l. 1 
JCuLl8J =JCLJ LI Ul 
JCuLI9J=JCuLI141 
JC ULII OI =JC OLIISJ 
JCULlIIJ =JCO L llb J 
.LIIJ = IPvSIIJ - o . J/ISu8yRoIIJ - O. J 
uO 7u l=l,~ 
7u .LII +1J=IP VSI I.1J-~ VSI 1J J/IS"B y Roll +I J - S"~YROIIJJ 
00 7J I=J.,::' 
1~ AK{M t Q+t,IJ=-SL(l) 
un 7b l=o, r~VA~ 
7b AKlM~Q +l, I) = ~. 
un ru 00 
bl .LlIJ = lPVSllJ - u.J/(SuRYROIIJ - O.J 
u O Ad 1= 1 ,4 
'L I[+II=IP vSlr +1J-p VSllJJ/ISWByR.II + II - SoAY~bIIJJ 
lFl SLII+IJ.LI.SL(IJI Gu fa 1_ 
uO Tu d8 
1 ~ ~LlT+tJ = ~L lI J +l. 
~o LO''4T I NlJE 
.LleJ=IPv Dl lJ-u.J/(O.BYRbl ll- O. 1 
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uo 3.s I = b , ~ 
~LlI+l) = (pv 8 (1 - N +l)-PV d(i - I~ )J/L O~dYRb (1- ~ +1 ) - O~B I Ro(1 --
lFI SLlI +I J . LI • • L1Ill Gu 10 9d7 
ljO Tu 53 
.RI .LI! +I J =.LIIJ +I. 
3, CON TI NuE 
(' 0 TU 771 9 
51 .K(I J=' ~b Y" N (IJ 
oK (2J = ~QoY~ N l2) - ~UbY~ N( 1) 
oK(3) = ~rJdYK N l3) - ~ Q oY~ N l2 1 
o~ la} = ~ I Jo Yk ~ lqJ - ~ no Y~ N l3) 
~KlSJ = ~Q d YH 'j l5J - ~ go Y~ N( 4) 
IF l M En . E~ . o) Gu TO 1 1 
.>Kl&J = uf.loYk N l IJ 
JKl7 J=UQot~ N (2) -uDu YK N llJ 
oKl~ }= U~U',~ ~ (3 }-uQoY~N(2) 
~Klq)=UnOYk N l~) - OOoY ~ N l3J 
01( l \ V) ;;: OlolH.,. ~i~ (5) - O l~B yR .\; (,,) 
IF1JcNT."Q .I) 00 Tu II I 
IFlJCNI . tQ . 2) 00 Tu 11< 
IF(JCNI."Q . 3J ('0 TU 115 
IF(JCN1."Q . 4J ~O Tu 110 
j F 1JCN1.tQ . 5) 00 Tu II, 









00 TU do 
11$ dKl~tOJ=PYkR.~(j) 
JC.<T= .ICN fU 
LL=LL+1 
~SUM lNCNI ~,LL) =Pt Rk~l3 ) 
Gn TU 210 
11~ dKl~tgJ=~YWR~(~) 
JCllj T=JC NI+! 
LL=LL'1 
~Su~(NCNr W , LL}=P"'~RN l~) 
ltO IU ~10 
II, b~ (Mt Q) =~Y"R N(~) 
JC NT=JC I" '1 
LL=LL+l 
~SU M 1NCNT ~ , LL)=P'R.N(5) 
GO TU <10 
II IPU.;lbJ=IPU" (lI) 
<10 IF(~tQ . Nt . b) GU [0 6~ 
JCuL(6)=JCuL(II) 
JCuL(7)=JCuLllc) 
JCuLlR) =JC UL ll.l) 
JCuLlq)=JCULllo) 
J C uL I Ill) = .1 C (l L ( I 5) 
JCULlll)=JC OL llb) 
.L1I) = (PvS(I) - O.)/1S"BIRN(IJ - O. J 
un 71 l=l,tl 
71 .L1I+I)=(PVS1I+IJ-PV .(I)J/1Sw81RN(I+I) - SU8Y"~(IJ) 
uO 7". 1=1 , ~ 
7/.4 AKl kn+l,T)= - SL(1) 
uO 71 l=O t l\lVAR 
77 AKl~tQ~l , I) =U. 
bn Tu 00 
62 .L1IJ=(Pv S lIJ - U .) /1S~B'RN(IJ - Q . J 
uO 8'1 1 =1,;.l 
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m~II+I)=IP'Slr+I) -~VS(IJJ/ISuBrR~(I+IJ - S~B'NN(IJJ 
IFISL(j+1J . LI . ,L\IJJ GU 10 Ivqo 
~O TU dq 
Ion 'LII+IJ ='i.l[)+I. 
89 CO"TINuE 
mLlbJ = IP'R(I) - ~ . J/IO"B'R~(IJ - O .J 
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un 3" !=b , 4 
mLII+IJ=IP.6(I - N ·I J - PVo(I - ~Jj/IDu6,Rn( I- ~ +IJ-D"B,RN(1 --
IFIS L( I+\J.Lf . ,L(IJ) GU fa b05 
,,0 T(J ,SU 
ob~ 'L(I +I)= 'L(Il +I. 
~" COI~ TINuE 
bf) TU 717q 
5u dKII)=SQb'kPllJ 
oKI2J=,Qd'kP(2J - SQb'"PIIJ 
oK(3) =,QOYkP(3, - SQO'KP(2J 
uK\4j=,QoYRP(UJ - ,Qo,"PI3J 
oK(5)='QdY~P(SJ - 'QoYKP(.) 
IF(~EQ . E" . o) GU fa 12 
dK lb) =UQdYkP II J 
oKI7J =U QoYKP(2) - DQb'kP1IJ 
oKI~J =UQo'kP(3J - vQo'"PI2J 
oK1QJ =vQ o Y"P(4J - UQoYKPI3) 
o"l lvJ=O uA,RP(SJ - OuS.RP(.) 
IFIJCNI.IoQ.I) "0 Tu Ib 
IFIJCNT . tQ . 2J " 0 Tu 18 
IF(JCNT . tQ.3J GO Tu II, 
IFIJCNT .Io Q. UJ "0 Tu ~2u 
IFlJCNf.cQ.SJ "0 Tu 2?2 




bO TU c!11 
Id oKlMcQJ=~YH~P(~l 
JC.IjT=JCN' + 1 
LL=LL+I 
~SUM(NLNT ~ , LL)=PlRkPl2) 
bOTlJ~11 
Il~ OK\MEOJ =P'KRP(,S) 
Jc ... r= JLNI1>l 
LL=LL+I 
~S~ I~lNCNrN,LL)=PYR~Pl3J 
,,0 Tu <17 
<2u oKIMcQ) =PYkRe(4) 
JC.>lT=JL.NI"'l 
LL=lL+l 
.SUM I NLNT~ . LLJ =P'R.PIU' 
bn Tu c!11 
" J ) 
~2~ o(lMlQJ = PY~R~(~) 
JC"I'tT = J L N r+ 1 
LL=LL> 1 
aSuMI NtNf8.L L)= PYRNP L5 J 
b'l TI; , 1 1 
1 ~ lRUW Lb) =IRuftl l l) 
~ 1 1 I F I"EQ . Nt . o) Gu fO b , 
JCU L lo) =JCU L(l l ) 
JCU L I7l =" CI;L ( 12 ) 
" Cu L (8) =JCI; L ( 13) 
JCU u Qj =JCU L ( 14 ) 
JCu L ( l v )= JCO L ( IS l 
JCuL l ll ) =JCO L l lbJ 
,LIll =LP .S II J -v. l/ISUByRPII )- O. ) 
uO 7c 1=1, 4 
72 ' L II >I ) =I PvSl r>lj- ~V o (I))/IS.~YRP( I>I ) - S~RYRp(11J 
uo 75 l=l.~ 
7~ AMI~Ea >I. IJ =- S LI lj 
un 78 l= b , NVAR 
7 ~ AKlM ~ Q ~l, I) = v . 
bO Tu 0 0 
bj 'LI 1 J = IP.SII) - v . J/(SU8YR~( I ) - 0 . ) 
UO q", 1=1, 4 
,L Ll>IJ=L P.SI I>IJ- PVa( l ) j /ISUd,RPII >I ) - SuBYRp(I)J 
I F IS L(I + I) . Lf . , LLI )) Gu 10 . v OI 
bn hI ~o 
4vOI aLIl >\ i =,LII) + I . 
Qu t.:OI~ T INuE 
,Llb) =L P.Q(IJ - v . )/ID.B,Rp( l l - O. ) 
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uO ~ !) 1= 0 , 9 
' L ( l+l l =I PVB(l - N > I )- PVo( I- Nl J / l awBYR . ( I- N > I) - O"~(R . (I --
I F ISLlUl l . Ll. , L I I J ) r, ... fO 2vO" 
"I) Tu , 5 
2U04 ~ L lI+l ) = ~LlIJ + l . 
3~ CO" TINuE 
7179 un 7 1=1. 5 
I IK LMEN +I .l) =- SLII) 
u08 I= b , lv 
• AM L'<EQ > lol) =- SL(J) 
1.10 Q I =11, I .. VAR 
~ AK{ "1t. Q ... l, I) = u . 
00 1"iF.l,oIl = Mt::f'l - l 
uU 2~ l l =l, t~ t. Q l 
AQI I"l ): !. 
.K (I I . I l> "'t9) = I. 
AKl""CQ ,I Il :I. 
~~ COi\iT!NUE 
AKl"'EQ , Mt-Q }=-l. 
l-rEt.l3 : f.' tJh 1 
IFlN~OL . cq.UJ bO Tu ~Ov 
t.lH Tt.(br C8J 
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?ti FO"O-1~Tl'l ', 1~2l ' lt ' ) , 1/, tux, ' INITIAL IAtiLt.ALJ FRu,.l SUBI"<O -
UT .l. Nc. lAoLu ' 
1 , II ) 
vO "5 j=l ""E~l 
uD l.I~ J=l, l-.VAR 
ARITE(b ,c O)[ , J,A~(l ,J) 
2u ~ O w ~ATl5~X,IAKl',Ic,I, ', 12,') = ', F Il. 2 , /) 
" ~ CO" T INUE 
'~R l Tt:.(o,c q ) 
29 FOWMA Tll / ,132 ( '.'),/) 
~OV CA LL L PGU~U(MEU , I~VAR,I~O~,AK,8~,JCUL,SL,~M,M~LuS2'LL,I­
~S~ , ISu D, T;, N 
l.Il , lSPH,PWE M ,S SUM , Orl FU N , NCNTW ,A, N ,Zl M b OX , ~PlC~ , I~ Pl C~l , N ­
~ICK2, ISLC , I 
3;,L& ,l SLA , JCOLM , N ~IL Kj , I~ PIC~Q, Nu l G ,~PLtl, ~P Llrt, SPLlT 2) 
IFIJC NT . t Q. b) GO TU 21 
.0 Tu no 
21 .E1lJkN 
c. NU 
LCCCLC LCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC bUdRUUII~E TA BLO. CCCCLCCCCCCCCCCCCC -
CCCCLCCCCCCCu2j5U 
;,UoqUUTII~E T AHL04( ~P~A, N , O~B,~ ~, OQ oYriA, D~6 Y~ N , uQoYHP ,P­
VB,N;,OL,IS.,S 
2 , [~~O ,l S,~I , ISPH,~YriRS , ~YKRD , ~YriRj~ , ~YriRP 'L L , PhEM , ~SU M , O ­
o FU N, A, ZIMoQ 
3~ , ~CN T ~~ ' NPI C K , l i P[ CK1 , N~ILKi ,l S L C , I~ L~, LS L ~ , N ~ILK3' 1 . PIC­
K4 , N bIl,,~PL.I 
31 , bPlI l l, S l"' liT<J 
u I ~,ENSIO N dKl lb) , AK(lR , qb) , DYRYR~(o) , OYBYRb ro), O~8YR I ~( -
0) , 1) 1oI r:HHr' (0) 
1,Pv ~ l6),l BAS ISl2u) , S L (15) ,~Y ~R~(o) , PyRH~Lb) , ~YKR I~(b ) ,P­
fl-?"joll6) , PR r:. M 
b{6J , Lr MAuX(~J , UB~UI~(~O , bJ ,~ S~~l2u , o),Al5 ,2J, N PIC~( b) , N ­
~I~K l (b) , NtJI 
2C~~(b1 , N ~IL K 3(oJ , N ~ICK4(b) , sell TlbJ ,'P Ll111 b) " PLlI21h -
j 
.EAL*B I.Oid le) 
"EAL*e JC OL(51) 
"EAl*S JLO l M(3I) 
uArA thO)"l/'Sblr'Rj ', ' ~Gc:Pk'3 1, ' Sb3t"w3 ' , ' ~G'4tJk3 ', ' S...,5I-'P..) '-
t ',', ", 
vAIA Jt OL/'X51',' X..)2', 




, '~ Et:.SUM ' , ' 
, , I 
I )( ~ 3 ' , ' x ~ q I , , x .3 5 ' , , SuR'" L 1 ' , , :, L" 1 -
I, ' S LKc!', ' ..lL 
, 
, , 
, , I 
LL= O 
11, ME~ =(5* N~RA) +1 
I~VAR =(lS. N~RA)*2) +1 
,'4""=NVAk+ I·IEt.t 
iIlJPLU:;,2 ; Mc. G-t2 
uO q~ 1=1 , MPLU52 
d" lll=u . 
IR,SISIIJ=v 
vO qs J=l , NM 
q~ AKlf , JJ =v . 
IF1T~S~ . oQ.OJ "0 TU ~3 
IFII~BU . tg.OJ 00 TU ~2 
IFIT,NI . tQ . OJ 00 TU ,1 
IFIISPh . oQ.OJ 00 TU ,0 
5j ~Kll) = UQbYKSll) 
oKI2J =UQbYKS(2J - OQoY"S(IJ 
oKI3) =UQoY"SI3) - OQoY"SI2) 
oKl4J =uQuY"S(4) - uQuY~Sl3) 
oK ,5J=UQoY"SI5) - UQoY,S(4J 
IFIJLNT . tQ . 1J 00 Tu 11 
lF1JCNI.oQ . 2J "0 TU ~2~ 
IF1JCNT . EQ . 3) 00 Tu >3j 
IFIJC~T.tQ.4) 00 Tu 4"" 
JFIJCNT . tQ . SJ ~O Tu , 
11 oKlMc.nj = ~yw~~(l) 
JC/;T=JCN "1 
LL=LL'1 
'SU~INLN/~ , LL)=PYRhSIIJ 
"0 TO 17 
22< dKIMtQJ = ~YkR,«) 
Jr.I~T = JChll+1 
LL=LL+l 
SSuMINCN1W , LL)=PYR.S(2J 
bO TU 17 
,3j oK,~cqJ ="Y" R~(j) 
JC ,,, T': ,Il, N l +1 
LL=LL+l 
~5UMlNLNr ~ , LL) =p rRkSl3J 
l.JD TU 17 
~a~ dKl~t~ J= PY~R~(4) 
JCNT =Jt..NI'1 
LL=LL'I 
~SU~(NCNr W , LL) = pYR~S(aJ 
~ O TU 17 
~ o~lMtqJ = ~YK~~(~) 
JC IIlT=JCNf+l 
LL =LL+l 
~S~~(NCN1~ , LL)=PyR~S(5J 
1,, 0 TLJ 17 
17 ~L(IJ=(PvRIIJ - " . J/10"~YR'(1) - O . ) 
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Ull qq81 1=1 , '" 
bLII+I) = (PV~(I + IJ - "Vo(j)J/IOU BIR '(I+I) -O"BIR'(I)) 
IFISUj+,) . LI . oL(lJ) GU TO IvOb 
00 Tu qO,,\ 
tvqd ~LlI ~ lJ = ~LlIJ+l . 
qqlil CO.~T1NuE 
00 3 1= 1 . 5 
3 .~IM o Q+I . TJ =- S L (I) 
1ol0 3.5 l =o, .... VAR 
3j A~l~~Q + l,IJ = v . 
bO Tu bO 
S2oK1IJ = uQoYkH( I ) 
oK(2) =uQo'"~12) - uQo'RB(\) 
oK(3) =uQoYw813J - OQd'_B(2) 
oKI"J =u Qo'nB(4) - uQoY.BI3) 
dKISJ =DQd'n8(5J - uQo'.BI4J 
IF(JCNT . oQ . I) GO Tu b 
IFIJCNT.oQ . 2) GO Tu /7 
IF(JCNT . ~~ . 3J 00 Tu b 
IFIJCNT . EQ.4J GO TU , 
IF(JC NT . c Q. 5J 00 Tu 10 
o oK(M~Q) =~YWR~(l) 
JCI-4T = JC~ll+l 
LL =LL+ 1 
~SUMlNCN I W , L L ) = PYR~8l1) 
GO TU 1\" 
7/ dK1M.QJ =PY.Rb(~) 
JCI\jT = JLNr~1 
LL =LL + I 
oSuM(NCNI~ . LL)=PYR"B(2) 
0 0 Tu 1\_ 
o oK1MtQ) =.'"RO(J) 
JCI" f = JC N r + 1 
LL=LL ~ l 
~~U~lNCNt~,LL) = PyR~Bl3J 
13U TU 11'4 
'1 oKll'~fl) = t')'k~d(l.4) 
JC I-4f = JL Nr ""l 
LL =LL+l 
~SUM(NLNr~ , LL) = pyR~ B(a J 
60 TU II. 
Iv o~IMoQJ="Y"Rb(~) 
JC .~ T=JL N t + 1 
LL=LL + l 
~SUM(NCNr~ , LL)=PY~~~l5J 
1\. 'LII) = (PV~llJ - U . J/10~ B y R'( I) - O.) 
uO Q'1Qq 1=1,4 
'LII+l)=(PV~II+l) - PVo(l)J/(OUB'Ro(I+I) -I)uHIRo(j)J 
jFISL(I+ll . LT.>L(TJ) Gu [ 0 Ob7 
l,;,fl fU 4Q'1Q 
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~"7 oUI >I)= ol Ifl+l . 
Q"l9"l L. O. T INuE 
un 4 1 = 1 , 5 
q AKlM~Q + l,T)= - SL(l) 
lIO 32 l=b l l"V AR 
32 AKV"EQ,t-l,T)=u. 
uO Tu 00 
51 oK(IJ =uQuYMN(IJ 
~K(2J = uQoYKN(2) -0QoY"Ntl) 
oKl3) = U QD Y~ N (3} -uQoY~Nl2J 
.K(·) = U Q" Y" N('J -UQoY~N(3) 
oK(5) = ~QbYHN(5) - unoYk N lUJ 
IF(JCNI . "~.I) bO Tu III 
IFIJC NI.tQ. 2J GO Tu 12 
IF IJC N 1."~ . 3) UO Tu 13 
IFIJcNT . o ~ .') b O Tu I. 
IF(JC NT . en . SJ b O Tu 15 
III oKI~eQJ =~YM R (I) 
JC .,T =JC NI +I 
LL=LL+l 
dSu~(NCNr • • LL)=P'RK NI I) 
b O TO 1 b 
1~ oJ( l M E.Q)=t-Yk R l d~) 
JCr~T = JcrJr ""l 
LL=LL +l 
jSUM(NCNr~ ,LL)=PY R ~ N {2) 
blJ TU 11, 
lj dKlM~QJ = ~Y~~ I~( j} 
Je,,, T=JC N f + 1 
lL=LL+l 
~ SU~ l N L N I W , LL)=PYH~Nt3J 
bll TU II, 
l~ or(V"I t. f) =PYr< P,d,,) 
JC t"T=JC N I"" 1 
LL=LL+l 
~SuMlNC~I~ ,LL)=pr ~KNlq) 
\.:Ill Tl.J 11'::1 
I~ oK l MEn )=pYHA I~ {~) 
JC,~T = JL: N I+l 
LL:;lL+l 
~SU~lNLNI~,L L}=PY~kN(5J 
bO TU 11'::1 
II, .LIII = (PoHII) - u .J /(DwRyR,.(II - O. 1 
un t 1=1 , 4 
~LlI +IJ=l P~~l r·IJ - ~Vo(l) J/l OYn yq l~( l+') - D~R y q l~(l)) 
IF (SL (j + 1 I • L 1. ~l II Jl Gu TIl 21 
uO f:,j 1 
2, ~L(r +l)= ~ LlI)+l ~ 
I,.OI~ r 1 NUE 
Jr) , I=l, ~ 
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1 AKl~~Q+l , I)= - SL(l) 
u!1 304 l = b,I\iVAR 
3~ ~KlMtQ+l,IJ=u . 
",0 Tu 00 
Sv ~K1I)=~QbYkP(I) 
oK(2) =uOuYk P I2) - uQoY.P11) 
oKl3) = uQoy"p(3) - uaoY~Pl2) 
dKl·) =UQbYkP(.) - uQoI.PI3) 
oKls)=~nolkP(S) - unoY"PI·) 
IF(JCNT . cQ . I) ~O Tu 16 
IF1JCNT . EQ. 2) GO Tu 18 
IF(JCNT . cO . 3) bO TU Iq 
IF(JCNI . cQ • • ) GO Tu H20 
IFlJCNI . cQ . S) GO TU d2~ 
10 oK(~cO) = ~YkRP(I) 
Jc"T=JCN 1>1 
LL = LL+1 
SSUM(N~ N 1 W ,LL)=PYRHPllJ 
GO IU lib 
10 dK(M~Q)=~Y~RP(~) 
JC " T=JCNI + I 
LL =LL+I 
SSUMINCNT~,LL) =PYRNP(2) 
GO TU 110 
I" dKl~EQ) =PlkRP(j) 
JC I'4T=JCNI +1 
LL =LL+I 
~SUM(NC N I W , LL)=PtRkP(3) 
,, 0 TU lib 
02v dKl"EO) =PI_RP(.) 
JC ~ T = JcN IH 
LL=LL+l 
bRUM(NLNI W,LL)=PIRkP(.) 
..,0 Tu 110 
o2~ cKlM~ Q J=~Y~R~(5) 
JC I'4T:JI,. N T+l 
LL =LL+l 
,SuM1NCNI W,LL)=PyRkP1S) 
",0 TU 110 
110 ~L(I)=IPV ~ II) - u . )/IO~BYRP(I) - O . ) 
uO 2 [=1 , " 
~Ll[+I)=IPVH11+1) - ~Vd(I»)/IO~B YRP(I+I) - O~~yR~(I») 
IF,SLlI+l) . LT .bL(!) Gu 10 271 
un ru t!. 
~71 bLII+I) =>Lll)+I . 
~ CO ... TltJlJE 
u O 7777 1=1,5 
7/7/ .'I~cO+I , I)= - SL(I) 
~oho A~l M c Q +l , TJ=u . 
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bU l"'IEl:J l:Mf:.Q - l 
,,0 2~ 11=I , Meal 
AK 1 I 1, I 1) = I . 
"K ( I 1 .r I + Ml:. Q ) = I • 
AK ("1tQ.I!l =1. 
2~ CO.d 1 "'uE 
AKl""E:.Q, I-4tf'l)= - l . 
!~FI..t 3::M t:. 'l ... 1 
IF( N ~OL . cQ . O J 60 Tu "OU 
"RITt,(b , c! ,Il ) 
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2d rOr(~~AT(tl ', t.32('*') , /I, l ux ,' I N lTlAL rAcSLI:.ALJ FRuM SuEiwO -
u TIN t. lAbLU ' 
2 , 1/) 
uO Q';) 1=1 , 1'IEIJ 3 
uO 45 J = l,,'4VAR 
~qlTE(o , ~U)I,J,A~(l , J) 
20 ~Ok4ATl5~X , 'AKl ', I~ ,', ' , 12,') = ', FIl . 2,/) 
Q:J COI~ r I NUE 
I,;Q ITt:.(o , ':9) 
2~ ~ Ok~ AT(II , 132( 1 *') , /) 
~UU ~A LL LPGU~~( ME~ , ~VAR , Ik O~ ,AK , B~,JCuL , SL , NM , MPLUS2 , LL , 1 -
~S~ , lSIjO , I::, N 
4 I , 1 S PH, P k Er." ::; 5 UM , ObF UN , Nt,; N r W , A , N , Z I MoO); , ,jP 1 C K , 1'1 PIC 1\ 1 , N-
Pll. Kc , ISLC,I 
3;) L:;, , IS L tj , J c a U-I , N PIC K .3 , IlP 1 C I<. Q , Nb I G , tiP L t r , ., P LIT l , SPL ! T 2) 
,F(JCNI . l:.Q . b) 00 Tu 21 
"n Tu 117 
21 r<EfUhN 
t Nu 
CCCCL CLCLCCCLCCC CC CCCCL SUbRuurI~E TARLO CCC CCCCCCLCCC CCLCLC -
CCCCCCCCLCCCu~,q" 
~IJbROIJlr~E TABL O l N P~A , I~,CQoY~S,S~ByR~ , u a oY~S , p~,~v~ , pv ­
O, l.. OoYKR , CI..IB 
lrR I ~ , CQbY~P , SuBYRb,~QbY~N , S~B YRP , ~Q~Y~B , OuBYRI~ , UQb YK P,[ ­
,)S:' , lSI:)() , I~ N 
11 , l SPH , N~Q L , ~Y~R~ , PYHRd , ~YK RI~ , ~Y~R~ , LL , PkEM,~SuM , OcF uN ­
, A , ZlMolJx , I'<4C 
? I ~ r " , 14 PIC ~ , I'II P 1 C t\ 1 , NP [L P( t!. , I SL C , I,:,L ~ , J. SL 11 , NI-' I l.. K 3 , ... P I C t\ t.I , N-
o[b , :'PLIT , ~P 
3d 11 , SPLI T2) 
uI~E~S10N u K( t8) , AK(18 , qb) , C ~8 yR~(o) , S~HyR~(o) , Du~ yR~( -
0) , PvSlbJ , tJV 
5 l b) , ~ Va ( b ) , I d A:) I :;, ( ~ 0 J , .:J L l 1 ~ ) , C l:.I B (R I~ (0) , C 1..1 R Y tI jj ( 0 ) , C l:. R r R-
~( o) , Sl:.AYR.,( 
60) , SlJarRo(o) , SlJB~RI·do) , DIJAY~~(o) , Ol.iRYRtHb) , DLl 8 ,R .·db) ,p -
'1'Fh(Slb) , PY i"\ t( 
oo(b) , PyR k N ll)) ,~Y HR~(b) ,PkE I"I( b) , Zl MuO x(o) , S:'U '1( ~ O , b) , 1.; 1=\ -
~ UI.., (t!.(),6J , 1'.( 
i:I'S,c:!) , NPIt l'qbJ 'I~P1Cr\llb) ,IIjPIC,, 2lb) , 1 ~P1CI\3lb) , IIjP IC,..,lqb) ,-
bP L I I (o) , St"'L 
blT,(bl , SPL1 T«ol 
F. AL.8 .JCOU.(311 
I"iE~L*H IrlO",( l o) 
,EAL'8 Jc OLC.!I ) 
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u A I A I I-< a 1'1 / I Su 1 ~ R 1 I I I ~ G c P td I , I S b 3t"'~ 1 I , I :;, l1" p" 1 I , I 5 G 51"" R 1 I -
, I ~GIPk2 ' I ' S 
1 u21-'Rc: I, I 5~3Pt<2 I t I Sb4rlR c I, I !:JGSPt<2', ' SutPR~ I, I ~GcPI-(3 ' I I S-
b3r:'Rj ', ' !)G4P 
21(3 ', I 5GS .... R.5 ', '., EGSUM " 
uA I A JCOL/' Xl l ',' ;(l2','X13','Xlll','X15','X21',' X2 2',' 'I( -
c3','X c Q','X 
lc:!S', 'X31', ' X32 ', ' X53 ', ' Xjll ',' X3S ',' SuR .... Ll',' !) L ~1 ', ' SLK-
c ' , ' ., LI\ 3 ', ' S 
2 LKLI ', I~L I\5 ' , ' s u <o', '!)LI\7', ' 5 LKd', I~ LI\9 ', ' S LKI O' , ' SLKll-
',' SLK12 ',' S 
.!l LK13 ', ' SLKlq r, ' SU< 15' / 
~ ~O IE: ON LY 3 P ~AC T IC ~ M A~t MUM , 5 GI-(APH P ~ I N T:;, ~Ew .... RAC -
lIcE. u2b1 6 
t.. iF ""uR t. CHAN 3 PkA(;T ICI::. S AxE AvAILAB LE , ::> U ts~lJUI II~E;, ,'I U-
C d E MUn IF1E U. 
JC 1~r :l 
cL= O 
uO 110 1=1,31 
JCuLI«IJ =JcO L (lJ 
ltu L.O''4TINUF. 
112 ~E~ =( 5* NPR~ )+1 
I ~V A R = ( (5* IWr"A) ~ 2 J + 1 
pj M = N\I,~j-( + I'I ElII 
I-IPL U:;,2 = Mf:.(J + 2 
un q~ 1=1, MPL U~2 
dK(l) =O. 
[ BAS [SlI ) =" 
00 QS J =l, jljr<l 
q:, AKlI , J) :::: u . 
[F(ISSS . ~q . OJGu 10 5, 
IF(I~AU . la . n) bO Tu ~2 
IF ( l~ N l.~ Q . O) ~ O Tu ~1 
IFl lo Pn . cQ . O) 00 Tu ~ O 
~, cK( lJ=C ~oY k Sl l) 
oK l2)=C ~oYKS {2)-C Qo YkSllJ 
c~ l3J = CQdY,S(3) -L Q cY"S l 2j 
oKl4J = C 1 Joyj-( S(Q) -L Qo Y~ S l3J 
oKlSJ = C~oY,S(5J -C QcY nSl·l 
lFl~t~ . E" . blou TU . O~ 
cKl6) =~ O"Y"Sl I J 
oKl7) = ~goY~St2) - :;,noYKSl l J 
oKlB} = ~ (loY~S(3) - :;,QoY~Sl2) 
oKlqJ = ~aoyj-(Sl4J -:;, Go YrtS(3J 
oK ll o 1= SyRYRo(, J-S" ~ YRo("1 
~ T u20 17 
iFlM£Q . EuI.ll) bO TLJ 400 
o~II I ) = n~HYR~(I) 
OK(lc)=O"BYR'(c) - D"8YR~(I) 
.« I J) =D~dIR~(J) -U"RrR~( ~ ) 
oK( 1 4) = D"HYR'(.) - O"ArR~(J) 
ok( I~)=O"drR~( ' ) - O.A'R~ (" ) 
('0 TU C2 
.Q~ lRQW(bJ = IRuR(lb) 
~O TLl c2 
~O~ l HU~l11) ; t~O " (lb) 
2 ~ I FlJCN I . ~ Q .I J bO Tu sao 
I F (JCN I . EQ . 2J ('0 Tu , 3J 
LF l JCNT . oQ . J) ~ O Tu ~3" 
! F lJ L Nr .~ Q . 4J uO Tu ~ 3~ 
lF 1JCNT . oQ . 5) 00 Tv , 36 
,ao DK(Mo Q) =~YKR'( I ) 
JCI\ T= JCN I+! 
LL=LL>I 
~SUM l NCN 1 W , LL) = P'R~Sl lj 
,,0 TU I U 
'3J DKlMo AJ = ~YKR'(2) 
JCI~ T= JCNT "'l 
LL=LL+l 
~SuM[NCNT • • LL) =PIRKS I 2) 
liU i ll Ilj 
,34 dK(MEQ) =~YnR'(JI 
JCld ::;: JC'\I, +1 
LL=LL + l 
~SUM(NCNT· . L L ) = P'RnS(3J 
lif) TU II J 
,3, oK1M o AJ =eYkR,C . ) 
JCIIIT = J L. N I +1 
LL =L L + ! 
~SU~lNCNr~ tLL ) = PYR~Sl4) 
00 Tu IIJ 
,30 d<I~ ~ QJ = ~Y"Ro(~) 
JC''\I T=J CNf ..,l 
LL=LL+ l 
~Su~(NCNTW . L L ) = PI~kS l 5J 
un Tu 1 1:, 
115 IFlM~Q . Nt . o)bO TU 7S 
JCuUhJ =Jr.uL (10) 
JCU L (7) : JCuL(I71 
JCu Ll 81 =JCuL( 101 
JCuLlQJ =JCuL( 1'1) 
JCuL( l u) =JCf)L(cOJ 
JCuL1II):JLOL ( ~ I) 
JCuLllc) =JeO L (c2J 
JCuL(IJ) =JCO L [c3J 




>L1IJ = ,PJ(I>IJ - Pv(IJ)I,C~8yqo(1 > IJ - C ~R YRo(IJJ 
uO Q"2 [ =1," 
>L11>IJ = (PV(I>IJ - Pv(lJ)/1CYRYK>(I>IJ - CyHyR$(lJJ 
IF1S l (l > lJ . LT . oL(I)) Gu 10 27 
on Tu qq" 
27 ,Lll>I) =>lll»l . 
"92 cor, r I NUE 
Jf"I 41 7 1=1, 5 
01/ AKlM~Q > I , I) =- Sl(IJ 
tJO ~2:0 t= 6 , IIJV A~ 
~21J ~Kl l'l tGl"'l , IJ = v . 
00 TO bO 
7, jF(~~Q . Nt . IIJ 00 ru "10 
JCuL1I I J=JC oL(lbJ 
JCuL(12J=JC o L(17J 
JCuLl ( 3)=JCoL(18J 
JCuLlloJ=JC OLl19J 
JCUL 1 I,J = IC l] l «O) 
JCuL(loJ =JCol«I) 
.CuL1IIl=JL Ol(22) 
JCuLlloJ =JC ol «3J 
JCUL(lqJ =JCoLl"oJ 
JCu L12vJ=JC ol(2 5 J 
JCuL(21) =JC Ol(2bJ 
PRI N1 , JCuL 
>L(IJ = lPv(lJ - O.J/(CQoY.S{I) - v . J 
uO a 11') { = 1 , a 
.lllo I J = IPV([>\J - pvll))11Cy!yRo(I>IJ - CURyM.(IJJ 
IF1S LlIo l J . Lr.,LlIJ) GJ TO 277 
~O Tu /.flu 
277 ,L11 <1) =oL1IJ >1 • 
.. tlJ CO.~TINuE 
oLlbJ = {pvSlIJ - v . )11S~8YRo(lJ - O . J 
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uO Qv3 [=b , q 
.lll < IJ = lP,Slr - N >I J - .Vb{I - N JJ/ 1 S"8rMS(J - ~ >l J - S"R r QS( 1 --
IF1S L(UIJ . LT. SLltJJ Gu 10 2H7 
GO ru oOj 
2/7/ oLlr>IJ =oL1IJ >1. 
00.\ co"r I NUE 
vO 77 1= 1, 5 
7/ At<lMtf'l ... t ,tJ= - SL(l) 
uO avOu 1=0 , 10 
q\JQu A~l~cQ.l , t) =- S L (l) 
un 7000 i = 11 , hlvAR 
7vOu AKlMtO . l , IJ =O. 
~O Tw or) 
"14 .LII) = lpv(lJ - O. J/(CQoYkSl l ) - v . ) 
I..) j 
un 5vOe: 1=1,4 
~L(I+l)=(PV(1+1) -PV(1))/l CUBYR~( 1+11-C URyR~(1)) 
IF(SL(l +ll.LT.~LlIJ) GU ro 2(8 
loO Tw ~Ou2 
c70 ~L(I +I ) = ~L(r J+l. 
5uO c COI~T INLJE 
~Ll~)=lPvSll)-u.J/(SUBvR~(l)-O.) 
uO Illi8li 1=0,,/ 
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~L II+t)=IP vSlr - N+ l)-~VS( l - N ) J/ L SWBYRS(I - +l)- SwBYR~(l -­
I~ ) ) 
IFISLCI+l) .LI. ~LlI)) Gu 10 278li 
loO Tll dBlili 
278d SL lI+l)=~L(T)+l. 
11 080 (;nl~T INUE 
~L(ll)=(~Vti(l)-O.)/(UQbY~Sll)-O.) 
l'I Ew5=ME:. Q- 2 
uO 3j33 l=ll, M tQ~ 
~L L I+l) =I PvB (r-9)-~Vo(r-lO)/(u Qb vK S(I - 9 )- UQb Y ~Slr -l u) -
IF(SLCI+l) .L1.~ll n) GU 10 1444 
1.>0 Tu 333 
1444 ~L(I+l)=~L(rJ+l. 
3.s3.5 LOlj T I NUE 
1.>0 TU 7779 
5~ oKll)=LQdY~RII) 
O~ l2J=L Qo v~ B (2)-C Qb V~B I) 
oK(3) =C Qo YKe(3)-C QoYKB(2) 
oK L4J=CQb VR814J-CQuVKB(3) 
oK(5 )=C Qb YKM(5)-C QbvKBI4) 
IFlMtq . Ew .b) ~O T0 1 
oKI6J =~ QbVKBllJ 
oKl 7)=~ Qd Y~AL2)-~ Qb YKA(1) 
dK L~)=tiQOYKHL3J-~QbVKB(2) 
oK(q )=~QoYKBL4)-SQoV~AI3J 
o K( lu)=Sw B YRu(~)-S~BlRo(4) 
IFl Mt W. Ew . l l) ~ o Tu 09 
uK LI1)=O~ B vRtl(1) 
uK(12 )=O~ M Y Ro( 2)-D uB YRo(1) 
oKII.5) = D~B vRu(3)-O~BvRb(~) 
oK l14)=D wB YRo(4 )-Ow ByRo(.5) 
oKl l ~)=D~ B 'Rb(~) - D~AYRu(4) 
un Tu ~'5~ O 
1 l Ru~ (6J=IRU ~ llo) 
~Il Tu 5'i:Jn 
6'1 1Ru W (1 1)=t K O~ (16) 
5~5v lF LJL NT. tQ .IJ lo O Tu ~3'i 
IF (J CNI . tN . 2) lo O Tu ell 
IFlJCNT . EQ . 3) bO Tu 2 12 
IFIJCN r.~ Q . 4J loO Tu ~l.s 
lFlJCNI . t Q. 5) ~O Tu ~t4 
) 
~3q d~l~tg) = ~YkRu(l) 
JCNT = .Jl.~1 1 + 1 
LL =L Lf- ! 
~SU"INCNr',L L ) =P ~Rk~ll) 
bO TU 969 
~11 uKlMc g) =P'~Rb(~) 
JCI'4 r= JCN r + 1 
LL =LL+l 
~SUMINtNT~ , L L ) = PYR"~'2J 
lin Tu '1~<..J 
clc dKI~ t Q) = PYkR~(j) 
JC" T=J LN J'+ I 
LL=LL+ l 
jSUM(NCN I ~ , LL) = P,RkR(3J 
bO T(J qa9 
clJ bKl~t Q) =~Y"Rb(.) 
JCI~T = JCN' + l 
LL=LL + l 
DSUMINCNI' , LL)=P , RNRl") 
bO TU qB~ 
2 1 ~ oKlMcQ) =PY~R~( ~ ) 
JCII/ T= J l. N r + 1 
I...L =LL+l 
bSUMINCNlw , LL) =P,R.Rl5) 
uO Tu 98~ 
".9 IFI~t:'n . N ~. b) Gu 10 10 
JCuLlo) =JCUL II oj 
JCuL( 7 ) =JCuL( I () 
JCu Ll8J =JCuLl I 6J 
JCu L,9J =JCU L(I 'il 
JCuLl l u J= JeOL«OJ 
JC0 LII1J =JLO L( cl J 
.CuLllc)=JCOe(c2l 
.CuLI , ;J =JCO e (c3l 
.CuLI I .J=JCOL (c") 
JCwLI I SJ =JCOL(c 5 l 
JCuLlloJ =JCU L (2o) 
DLI I J = ,PV(!+IJ - PV(!Jl/IC.RyRo(l +, J - C.R,Rb(!J) 
u O qq 3 1=1, q 
DLIT+ I J = IPv(! +I J - Pv(IJ)/lc"eY~b(l + ll - CuBYRoI I JJ 
IF,S L(j + IJ . LT . DLI! J J GU 10 l Ui 
uO Tu 99j 
10 1 DL,[ +I ) = ~LIJJ + I . 
Q~3 co .14r I NUE 
uO Ll18 1= 1,e; 
~10 A~l ~tQ +t, TJ =- S L (l} 
uO lJl& 1=6 , ;.JI/Ar< 
~lb A~l~tQ+ l. l) = v . 
uO T0 00 
10 IFlMtQ . Nt .l l ) uO Tu 41 ~ 
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JCuL11~) = JC QL1~0) 
JCuL(20)=JC O L 1~5) 
JCULI2\)= . IC O LI~b) 
o L l t J = I P V I 1 ) - 0 • ) / Ie 11 0 V;; BIt) - " • ) 
u O a\,lt [:t , it 
'L'I'I) = IP'IJ·I) - Pvll)J/lC.B\~"ll·\) - CY~Y R b(I)J 
IF(SLlI.\) . LI . 'LII) Gu [0 lu2 
Gil Tu 00\ 
\ O ~ ,L1I.tJ=,LlIJ+I . 
14 0 1 C OI~Tl f',J IJE 
'Llb ) =IPvSII) - u . J/1S.B1Roll)- O.1 
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un aull [=6 , Q 
bLII.IJ=lP'SII - N +I) - PV,I' - N »/ISwR'~D1I - N +I) - Sw81R b (l --
JFISL(J.\l . Lf . ,LII» Gu 10 lu3 
", n fu 14014 
l O ~ ~LlI~l)=~Ltt)+l . 
<t \) " In.,,rlNuE 
vO 70 1=1 , '::1 
7 b AK (MtQ+i , [)= - SL(I) 
un 5vOu 1=0 , 10 
~vnu A~lMtQ+l,r)= - SL(l) 
un ~vo~ l = ll , NVAw 
8uO u ~Kl~t~+t,r)=u. 
GO Tu 00 
.Ij ,Lll)=IPV(I) - O. )/(LUOv.BIIJ-u . ) 
.~) ) 
wO bUI)~ l=l , q 
,Lll+I)=IPvIJ+\) - Py(,)J1lCy R1RbI1+1)-CyB1RoI11) 
J F 15L II + 1 ) • LI • oll I J} Gu 10 01 t ~ 
GO Tu bOv2 
~ llq ~Ll[+t) = ~ L ltJ+l . 
6vO c: COI<jT H~ uE 
'Ll~)=IPv S II) - u . )/IS"8yRoll) - O .1 
,,0 1 7 77 1=0,"1 
~ llT.IJ=(p VS lr - N TtJ - ~ v ~(1- 1 ~} J/ ( 5 ~ B ' R d(1 - 1~ +1) - SuRt~ ~ ( (--
Id) 
l~l SL(l+l).LI.~Ll[ ) Gu fa 4u 4v 
",n TLi 7717 
a\J Ll v ;:,llI+l)=~Ltr)+l . 
7 /7/ L O drl ~JLJE 
oLlll)=(~ Vo l\)-O . ) / (U Q oV" P II) - u . ) 
:·l E L.l S=Mt. ~ -2 
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uO 2c2~ 1=lt, MtQ5 
'LI[+tJ=IPvHI[ - qJ - ~Vull - 10)J/lu Qo '" R I[ - 9) - uQo,~qII - lvJ ­
J 
lFISL(I+IJ . Lf . ,Llll) r,U [0 5u5u 
(,0 T0 a22 
5v5u ,LI[ +!J= ,LII) + l . 
?~2c:; (.Oi~ TI N UE 
vO Tu 777q 
51 oKl lj=L QoY!<NllJ 
oK(2) =C Qo'"N(2) - CQn Y" Nll) 
oKl3) =C DoYKN(3) - CaoY~ N l2) 
dKI.) =CQb'.~14) - Cqo'~NI3J 
cK~5) =L QoYKN( 5J-CQoYK Nl ijJ 
,FIMtQ.E" • • )60 Tu ~ 
bK(6) =, Qo,. Nll) 
oK(7J = ~qbYk N (2J - ~aoYKNllJ 
oKlR) =~ndYhN(3J - ~aDY~ N l2J 
oK(9) =,Ou," NI4) - ,Qo," NI3 ) 
oKlluJ =S" HIRN( ~) - S" B IR N (.) 
lFI ~ < Q .E Y .ll) vO Tu 10 
oK(11J = D~HI~"dl) 
oK II" J =0 uR , R" ( " J - 0" ~ Y R N ( 1 J 
oK l \ j) = Ol~fnRlj (,5) - OUIBYRI~ ec!) 
o~llQ) =O~~'R j~(q) - O~8Y~~( ~ ) 
oKl\~) =OwBYRI~(~) - O~6Y~'1(q) 
,., 0 Tu 12..)4 
• lRu.(6J=IRU~( lb) 
v D TlJ 1254 
7v lRuWL l l)=IkOI1(lbJ 
103" ,FIJCNl.<Q .1J ~O TLJ ~3o 
!FlJ~Nr . ~ ~ . 2) ~O Tu ~1~ 
lFIJCNT .t Q. 5) ~ O Tu ~to 
lFIJe NT . tq . 4) .0 TV ~17 
iFlJC NT.i IJ. 5) ,.,0 T0 21tl 
J ~O o~ l ~ ~Q)=~Y~R I~ (l) 
JC'>4T=JL N 1+1 
LL=LL+l 
~S~~(N~ N I ~ , LL)=PYR~ N (lJ 
,, 0 TU 7~9 
~ t ~ oK lI"'c.Q) = t"Yt(l11 1/ (2) 
Jc ,~ r=,JL Nr +l 
Ll=LL+l 
~ U~lNLNln,LL) ; P)R~Nl2J 
un Tu Ib'1 
~10 oKl~tnJ ;~ Y~R,~(3) 
J C ,14 T;JL "J I+i 
LL=LL+l 
J S u "1l NL ill ,~ , L l ) = j.l '( R k N t '3 J 
y f"l Tu IR"J 
~t I oK\ ..1t(1 )= ... Yk!? I Ij (~) 
JC I'II T::JC N T+ 1 
LL::LL + l 
SSUMlNCNr ~ , L L )::PYRH N (~) 
.;n ru 7a~ 
~1 0 oKlMl~) :: ~YhR I~(~) 
JC I'IIT = JC N I+ l 
lL =lL+1 
~SuMlNCNr ~ , LL)=PYRkNlS) 
"n Tu 7aq 
1~9 IFI~tQ . N t.b) Gu TO "12 
JC0 L(6) =J Culllbl 
JCuL(7)=JCul( 17) 
JCU L (8) =JCULlI8) 
JCUL(9) =J CuLl I 9) 
JCULllu) =JC OL l20) 
JCUL II I I =JC UL(21) 
JCulll~ ) = JC O Ll 22) 
JCULlI3)=JC O L l~3) 
JCU L l I 4) =JC OL (c 4 J 
" Cul(I ~)= JCO L (~5J 
JCuLllb)=JC DL (c6J 
bLll) = IP'll+11-PVII)I/ICYB'R I'II + II -C~~YRNII1J 
1)0 944 I=l,a 
.lII +I ) =l P.(1 +1 ) -P'(I)J/lCQR,R . (I +l l -C ~RYR . 111J 
IFlSLll+l1 . lf • • LII )1 GU TO bubu 
" 0 TO ,,9. 
6vhU .LII+l) =blll) +l. 
'1q~ CON T.L "'UE 
u O 419 [=1 , 5 
~ 19 AKt M~n + t,tJ =- S L(I ) 
ul") IllS [= 6 , ~V4k 
loftS A,(t Mt:.t1+1 , [)=U. 
GO Tl.J oU 
~ I c IF('-'t fJ . Nt . ll) GO Tu 411 
JCULlIIl =JC OLllbJ 
JCUL(12)=JL OL I . 7J 
~CULl lj )=J~ O L (lAJ 
JCULl l. 1=JL OL(19) 
JCUL(I~I = JC O L l~OJ 
JCULllol=JLnL(cl) 
JCuLI 17J =JL OL{22J 
JCULlloJ =J LOLlc3) 
"r.uLll,)=JC OL (24) 
"CuLl2ul=JC OLl25J 
JCUll2 11=JC n LI2bJ 
bLlIJ = lP Vlll - O. 1/(CQO'K Nll) - v . J 
un ulj2 1=1, Ll 
.LlI 'l ) = IPv{I'II - P'(I)/lC"H. R. {l + I) - C~B.R.{l)) 
IF \, SL(l+l) . LT • .:>LlIJ) Gw if) 7u7u 
~ n TIJ <.fOe 
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7u7u ~Ll{ T1J=~ LlI)~l . 
<.I 0 ~ ~ 0 I T 1 1'1 U E 
:, L l h) = l P v S l 1 ) - u • ) / l S 1M A y R I, ( 1 ) - 0 • ) 
uO 6( I=h,q 
157 
~ l ( [ T I ) = ( P II S t I - N T 1 ) -I-' V ;:, ( i-Iii) J / S 1M B y R l'l ( I - 1\1 + 1 ) - S 1.>1 [3 y R 1 ~ ( 1 --
I~ ) ) 
1FlSLCl~1).Ll.:;'L(I» GU 10 BUAu 
uO Tu 07 
AU~O ~llI+l)=;:,LlI)+l. 
6 7 C 01\1 TI N U E 
uO 21 l=l,~ 
21 AK(~~Q+l,T)=-SL(l) 
uO 6uOU 1=0,10 
6 v I) U A K (1'1 t. Q + 1 , I J = -S l ( I ) 
uO quOu l=lt,NvAk 
quOu AK(MEQ+l,I)=o. 
uO TU bO 
<.Ill :;'Lll)=(PV(l)-O.)/(CQuYkNll)-u.) 
u(l 7U02 1=1,4 
:'L(I+l)=(P~(1+1)-Pv(I»/(CWAyRI~(1+i)-CwAYRN(1») 
l,F(Sl(l+I).lf.:)lll) Gu 10 909v 
loG Tu 70v2 
guQv ~llI+l)=~llI)+l. 
7u02 CONTINUE 
~ll6J=lPVSll)-u.J/lSW8YR I (1)-0.) 
un 5~ 'j l=b,q 
~ It 1+ 1 ) = l P v S l r - N + 1 ) - to' V ~ ( 1-1'11) J / l Sill B y ~ N ( 1 -I ~ + 1 ) - 5 l~ Fl T R 1'\1 ( 1 --
I; ) ) 
lFtSL(I+l).ll .~LlI» GU fO lOll 
bO Tu 'j5'j5 
lv11 ~lll+l)=~LlI)+l. 
'5 ., 5 ., L 0 I, TIN U E 
::) l II 1 ) = ( r' V rl ( 1 ) - () • ) / ( U (loY k N l 1 J - 0 • J 
,·IE '.,j5=MI:Q -2 
00 1111 1=11,MI:~" 
~llI+IJ=lP~Bll-q)-r'Vd(l-10»)/(IJ)~Y~NlI-q)-U~dY~NlI-1U)-
IFlSLC1+l .LT.!lL(f) GU [0 6'd~ 
1,,0 Tu 1111 
6'6~ ~llr+l)=~ltIJ+l. 
1 1 lie 0,1/ TIN u F 
b(') Tu T77q 
~~ uKll)=C~bYkPll J 
oKl2J=CQuY~Pl2) -L QOYKPll) 
oK(3)=C~DY~Pl3J -C QoY~P(2J 
o~l~)=CQUYKPl4) -C oY~Pl3) 
~Kl5)=C~uYKP(5) -C ~oYKPt4J 
IFl~tQ.Ew.o) Gu TO 4Uh 
IJ K l " ) :: S (J D Y ~ P ( 1 ) 
dK(7J=~~uYKPt2) -b QUYKPll) 
J 
oKL~) = S~o'.P(3) - .QdVNP(2) 
o~lq} =~noY~Pl~} - ~ Q uV"Pl3J 
oK' l v)=SuB'R~('l - SUR'R P(.) 
IF( ~ t Q . E" .ll )GU ro "07 
oK Ll!)=D" B 'R~(l) 
.K(l~) =O~R ' PP (~) - DUR,RP(I) 
dK L131=O~8 ' R e(jl - Ou8 rR"(~1 
0.(1') =O~8'R~!"I - O""'R e(~) 
u·(l') =D"~ ,RP(,) - OuB,RP(. ) 
GO TLI ~3.S 
"Db l RJW (bJ=I RuW( lbl 
on ru d.S 
001 IRU"(ll)=I. O. (l b) 
2~"' lFlJ CN r.c O. l) GO TLI ,3 7 
IF(JC NT. fO . 2) .0 Tu ~19 
IF , JCNT . tQ . 3) .0 Tu ~20 
lFlJC NT.t Q. ") . 0 Tu ,4 1 
IFIJc Nr . oo . s) .0 Tu 02 ~ 
,37 oK(~ c O) = p'"Ne(11 
JC , ~ T=J l.N I'" 1 
Ll=LL+l 
~SU~( NCN I W , LL) =P YR~PltJ 
00 Tll q9d7 
~1~ oKl~ c al =~Yk R P(2) 
JC I"T=JL Nr +! 
LL=LL.+1 
.Su~(NCNr3 , LL) =P, Rk PL2J 
uO Tu ~qo7 
~2u oKlM~ ~J =~ Y~R~(J) 
JCt'lT :J CFIJ I ... 1 
LL=LL+l 
.SU MINCN I ' ,L L1 =Pr R.P(3J 
.0 Tu QQ07 
~ Q l DK(MEQ} =~YKRP(~) 
JC,~ T= JCNI + l 
LL =Ll.+l 
~ SUM(NCNrN , LL) =P1 A~Pl«) 
~n Tu QQo7 
022 dKl~cq) =e v,R~(,) 
JC NT=JC NI+! 
LL=LL+l 
~~u~( NCNI~ , LL) =P, RWPlSJ 
60 TU qqb7 
a':i~7 IFl't:,I'l . Nt..o) Gu rn 51;, 
JCULl"J =JCu L( 10) 
JC uL ( 7 ) =JCuLl 1 7l 
Jr.uLl81=JCuL(lo) 
JCUL(9) =JCUL(I,1 
JCuL,lV)=Jc 8 L «O) 







~Ltl)=lPV(l)-O .)/ (eQ~YKPllJ -u. ) 
uO 9'1131 1=1,4 
"L l I ... I ) = l P V (1 + !l - P V ( 1 ) ) / l C lJ Y R ... ( 1+ 1 ) - C '" rl Y R I-' ( L ) ) 
LFtSL(l+L).Lr.~LlI)l Gu 10 4001 
u(') ru 99(j1 
avOL "LtI+1J=~LlI)"'1. 
'H8 L LI)"T INLJE 
un ') 1=1,5 
~ AKlNcn ... l,T)=-SL(I) 
uO (, I=b,NvAr( 
o AK(MErhl ,I)=u. 
('0 Ttl 00 
j5 IFl M ~~.Nt.ll) bO TU ~b 










JCuL l211= JeOL(db) 
.) L l 1 ) = l P V ( 1 1 - (J • ) I (t: (J ~ y r( P t 1 ) - v • ) 
uO ad4d 1=1,4 
.) L l I ... I ) = l P v ( 1'" 1 ) - P v ( 1 ) J / l C \J BY k t' ( 1+ 1 ) - C LJ B Y R I-' C1 1 ) 
LFlSL(l"'lJ.LI .~LlI)) Gu I I) lq4~ 
un TU a242 
14£1j ~Ll[ "'l)=;' LlTJ"'l . 
II ~ II ~ C I) ,. r It I U F 
.)L l b ) :: l P v S (1 J - u.) I (S",B , RI-' ( 1 ) -0. ) 
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UI) a~aj l=b.'1 
;'LlI "' 1)=lPvSl[ - N+l) -"' V" (1- N)J/lS",R'R"'([ - I.+1) - S~8YR~(1 --
LFlSL(Ull.LI.;'LlIJI Gu In 1 .. 11~ 
.,0 ru a2a3 
14a~ "Ll["'l)=~Ll[l+l. 
II ~ 4.:> COT UI u E 
Of) 7 1=1.'5 
KKlMtQ.l,Tl= - SL(lJ 
u() H I=6,lv 
n "K l 4tll+ I,[) =-SL C1 1 
oJ 11 'I [=ll.,·,I/AI< 
'1,:.K( '1tl'hl,[J=v. 
bO Tu of) 
,h ;L 1I ) = lPvCIJ - O. J/(cQbYHP( I J - u.J 
vO q ~4 5 1= 1,'4 
oL(I+IJ = lPV(I +I J - PV(IJ)/1CYB;RP(I+IJ - CYByRP(IJ) 
IF1SU1 +I J . LI . ,LlIJ) GU fa 1401 
,, 0 f ll 4245 
1."1 OL11 +I J =oL1I)+I . 
£I~q:, CO I'iTINUE 
oL(bJ =( PvS(IJ - u . )/1SYB;ReCIJ - Q. J 
160 
un a~a7 1=C) , "1 
oL11 +1 ) =1 .VS(I - N +I ) - PV5CI - ~ JJ/1SY ByN . CI - N +I J - S~A.NPCI --
IF1SLCI+IJ.Lf. :; Ul ll Gu 10 ~Y I u 
('0 TlJ 4247 
A~lu ~LlI+ l )=~L(I) +l. 
O"Of ~1J~TINuE 
oL11IJ=C. Vd CIJ - O. J/Cun.Y"P1IJ - v .) 
HE~5=MEQ - ~ 
1-4 ) ) 
1)0 "251 1=11, i-1 c. rJ '::I 
oL11+\J =l PvA(I - 9J - e VoCl -I OJJ/Cua.' _P1I-9J - &Aoy" P CI -l uJ -
IF1SLC1+1l . Lf . :;UIJJ GU 10 RY\I 
,,0 TU 4?,1 
R~1 1 ol( 1+IJ=oLlIl +l. 
'k51 cOI"r INUE 
7/7'1 u O to 1=1,':) 
I v ~K(M~n +l. IJ =- S LC 1J 
un 11 1 =0,10 
11 ,K (M ~ Q + 1 or J =- SL(!l 
uO 12 !=11,1'.l 
1< AK 1~o n +t. I) =- SLC1J 
vD Ij l =l b , NVAI"l 
l~ AXl~~~ Tl,l ) = u . 
nl) , .. f l.d=Mc. Q- l 
uD 2';) lI:l, fIol t: Cl l 
~i'<l [I,Ir)=l . 
",I<: t (1, IIT Mt. fl) =l. 
Al< l \.1t.(J , tl);l. 
2'::1 COi'4 TI NuE 
AI«"1 i:, rl , Mc.rlJ =-l. 
I-1 EIJ 3= Mt.!J + 1 
lFC~OO L •• A. nJ ('0 Tu 40U 
,'lRI Tt;( b , c;H) 
J 
2~ ~ Ot<''''A Tl 'l',1 ..$2 l'.' ) , // ,l uX ,' i N lT l AL IAoLt.AU r RuM SuAi< O-
uTI t. I AdLU ' 
1 , / I ) 
uO 1.l':J 1= 1, .0, EI..I3 
lJ D "''::I J=l, .. IJAR 
~~L r~ (o ,~ "Jt ,J, A~(l , J) 
?J f" O"r.! AT{5:Jx, ' ~Kl' , I~ ,',1, 12 ,1 } = ',Fil.2 , /) 
4:' l,;ONflNUE 
· " ~ lTt.(o,c!.q) 
2"J FnrU-1ATll/ ,1 3~( '*' ) , /) 
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40u CALL LPG~GU(ME~,I~VAR , IkO~ , AK , ~~ ,JC ~L , SL , NM,MPLUS2 ,L L ,I-
,")5 :;" ISu O, 1:;,1'01 
41 ,l S~H , PhEk , ~SUM , Ob FuN, NCNrW , A , N , Zl~~Ox,I~PICK,.~PICK 1 , N ­
PILK.:, ISLe, I 
3,')L,') 'l S LB, . JC O LM, NPI CKj, I~P1CK4 , Nu lb, ,')PLl T, sPLtrl , SPLl T c!.) 
uO UI 1=1 ,31 
JCULlIJ=JCUL N(IJ 
131 COll,ITINuE 
lFlJC NT.E n . 6J GO TO 221 
GO Tu 11 ~ 
al _ETUolN 
eNu 
cCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCcCCCCCC 'UdRuurl~E LP GUGU CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC -
CCCCCCCCCCCCv3190 
~U~Ruurl r~E L~GuGU( ME~ , NVAR ,I l~O~ , AK , 8~ .JC U L, S L, NM , M PLUS­
c 'I...L,I ~S ,'), IS 
2oD,ISNl , lS~H,P~E M , ~SUM , OoFuN , N ~ Nrw ,A, N , ZlMbOA ' I I,I PlC ~ , I~P ­
lCK1 , NI-'IC Kc!., 
2IS LC, ISL,'), lSLB , JCO LM, N ... ICK.5 , I~p ICl\a,NdIl>,,')PL[ r, '")PL T 11, S -
ell T2J 
C THIS RUU TI NE I. TAKE I' FRuM p.GfS I OQ -113 OF u.cL L E~AAC -
h ANu oELL' Su3~Oc 
(; fEJ.T ON LI I"EAR P"OGRAMMl j ~G Af .. D HAS At. EIII r-,Oul1- It.D TI.I r(U -
I. I~ IbM 370~32n3 
C FO~THA~ IV. TME S lG I~IFICA I .. T CUn t ~HANbE~ ~EHE Tu PRuv -
lOt UO~RLE ~3~nQ 
C ~R~CISIO I~ ~TuRAGE j- Ow fH t 0 ~HA RAC IEH vAKTARLE AI~ D 
~ ~O~SfRAII~T NAM t.S. 
C 
C LPbObO I ~ A MAx IMIZ I G LI NtAH ~ R~GKA ~I ~11NG COuE . Ir 05 -
oS THE T ~O v320d 
C ~HASt , F UL L fAb Lt AU FOHM OF THt. ~I MP LE~ ME 1HUO , ~f~U1R -
oS AL L olH5 V3~oq 
l.. I""AHA M ETEr(~ Tu oE NUN I\j EuAllvE , ~NlJ ~T~~TS Ft< OM A t- ULL r -
AR/ It-IctAL ~'3c::lu 
C oA::>15. iT A~SUMt:S THAf ALL CO I.SIRAII'H;:, nAVE Bt.F.N COllV -
oRIE" 10 v3~ 11 
c t.~lJ"rIlJ N ::'. 
C 
c IHe U~JEC TI Vt FU.CTrUN ANn PhA~E O~E CuEfFICIE N T~ AR t 
c ~Tuh'tD A:::> IHt. lM +l} sr ",Nu V1 + 2JNIJ " O",S 11j- TH t. J.4RkI\Y I'lH -
ICH u'32 15 




I"" RU ~HA M ~urpuT T,~Tc R PRtT~T1U~ ••• 
L nl~ SlDt.R T hE Nu r-1oEr<S LIS rEu l.dl)lJEH 
~M~S . J321b 
nEFEKE I~Ct ~AbE lu2 
rH~ nEA D1Nb uE LT ~J . 
riE,E v32 1_ 
T-
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~ ~IJM~~R~ A~c CA LLt D ThE RtD~CcO OoJ~Crl~E FU~ILTIOI~ LDcFFI -
c[oNIS . v322U 
C FOM ,~OI~RASIC VAR1AoLtS THEy ARc I~O.~PuS[TIVt , WITH ~O~T O-
f IHeM 1,/3~21 
L uSu!\ LLY j~F.bl\. r tilE. IF 'He. IJELTHJ I::, t, I) UAL fO ZtJolu r- nh. A -
~O~8A~IC v32?~ 
C ~~K rA BLE , lHtN THI~ VAKIABLE CUULO Bt AS ~Ib Nt.O ~1~ A~bl f H -
AR, ~O~[I[vEu3C2.l 
C VALUt hITHI N I\. CeRTAiN RANbE ~lT~ CO"~tS~O~DINb LHANbES -
IN ThE u322. 
C ~~ESt.~r bA~TC VA~JA8 L E~ ~I IH0Ur AFfE LT1 ~b (Ht VALLI!:. uF T-
hE OuJtCrrvEu322" 
~ ~U lvCIIuN , SiNCE ThE LATfEn 15 AT IT~ UPfI~IUM , Tn!::, 14EMN -
S LEf TI Nb v3~20 
, fHc. VAh[ABLE II~ ~U~SrruN A~SU~ E puSrTIV~ VALUtS We. Wall -
IN ALTtR~ArE"3227 
C Uprr~AL 50LIJTIuN~ . 
C cn~SIO tR NU~ A NUN - HASte VARIAoLt ~IrH A Ne GA Ti Ve. UELTAJ -
• [F rHt J3a~ 
c uRIGl '~AL iloJtCI [YE FU NLllO" CIJeFrrclt NI uF TriEIS NUNbAOI -
C vA~IABLE u3~3u 
l,. , ... OUlIJ DE LA~bEr( oY ~I~ AMLJU II/T EtJlJAL Tu IHI:. IliEuAl [vF OF rH -
o 03211 
L l.. Or<RE.C;';OI'ljDI Nl:J UELT,\J , INI:. N Th[') vAkIAALE ~LJIl L O At.Cuf<'t. A -
l,.AI~O!O~T~ J~23~ 
C 10 ~~SUMt PO~lrIVE VAL~E~ IN ALTt~NArE nP TI MAL ~uLuTrO I~S -
03d; 
CO ,.Slr)t.R Tn E PAR r UF TnE CuMt"UIEt( .;IOLUI [ uN rnA I uEAL,:, .• 1 -
rH THE v3<3" 
CO,'lS rRA, [ ,>J T ::> . THt r-HIHBt.R;:, L!;:,Tt.D U.,II)c,R Tnt: Ht:.AuI.>sG V/\LuE 
b[vE TnE CHA~Gt. IN TnE O~TIMAL VAluE U ~ I Ht UHJECTiV~ ~IJ -
,.el [UN v3231 
l,. FOw A UNIT t t'ljC~EASI:. IN TnE VALUE O~ (Ht. KH~ ~ArlA.~ErEt( UF -
THE 03230 
C LOt(RE.SI"'OjljDl "1 G CI) I·JS1~Ar.I/ T, ALL. UTtlEk .i Nt-IlJrS f~i:. r""o\,r.~I I Ijr, tI ,I/C -
HAI,lit.O . v3i:::3'1 
l. FOt-( A COl'ojSI~AII\jT TnAI r1A~ ,:,LACI\ I N TnE IJ I"'Tl i"k.L Su LuT l'l I'l, -
TnI~ lJ~cl.l\J 
~ l \j l J ~ A t ~ I~ lFwO . THE~E NuMoEt(S At(E CALLEu lMPIJIE~ VAL ll tS -
THE u32" 1 
C ~U .~Rtq~ ~l~T~n U~Ot~ D~C~EA St A ~ ~ INC~tA~E I.~O!C~T~ uY h-
uW ~UCI1 v1~~~ 
L IH~ UQIGrN~L ~HS PAHAM~TcP FUR T.1f CuN~T~AIN) I N Q0F~TI O -
l ~ l~t;1 r oF.: u3cll,;, 
L LI£I.. Qtl\;:,Eu u Q [ ,-olCr<EAStD , r(E~P~CllvE LY, .~ITHlJUI ,\FFE'CT1 ;·JI" -
rH~ ! MPIITFlJ 1J3~llU 
t.: Vo\L U ~ Fa k I H~T CwNrS.cAJ. N I , ALL Oldtf.l t ' iPUT~ kE .,.A( NJ. ,·"l" Ut-l -
LH~NbE~ . v3~a~ 
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r/r F .:;'l ' ll"'~ t~I.,.Cu ·lul)~IL '=(w'i CtJi .JT,\At ":~ \.1 J -
='"' v Ij ~c. /I; 
" L r. l '; j 'J, ,.. L u~ :i L A V' ) • I .., L:-' <: J r "I: 1/ .; 1 " ,S r '" 1' -
L V H '"' J I" F I) ) ~ '- ,j, 
L. I.) Y r:, I' ."! J ~I I H C. u I ' I r ! j ~ 1 t \ J LA I( f '.) 0.) t- L 1.1,., ,~., F I; L l. d ._'" ; 
L... U I ' j F I ~ .) j 11 1, .... ( 'I + ~ , '1'" I j ) , f'\ l ~ I + ,J ) , j (' J l. l J J , l 10( U ,'! l '~ J , l 1 ~ ') I C; l ~'J , 1 r -
[ L.. " l lvl "S.::,)\, 
L.. " ... "" - ' '- j 'i f /1 ~ -I ... X U I.) [: I J F r: u ,\ .) 1 " ~ j I I" 0\ ,., ' j I v I ,; L ' ~ -
I.. 
A 
I~" 1 "LLt-.) ,,~., 1 ,,. I) . 1 '\ _I...) r.:. ~ '~ r 
... ,....,u~( LF P";'L [JT ... '" "IJ'\JI",," , L~M )If, ~L,;,~,.;rL. , ~ '~ "'''llr , T,)I L " L t J r -
.)IJ , Jj~:'lr / r 
1 " -' " 1 , J L r 1 L ( ) \ , j 1-1 U 1 \ I " ) , J L.. -, L ',I \ \ I 1 
;f'IFI,ql(! "Y I " , .... ) , !J" \ I " I , I u ~ vi.) ( " II ; , v L l 1 :J) , " ., ~ ,(" J , ,. -
L ,I"r' A (,,) , 'i,,11 
'" " ( c: tJ , t") ) , .} I ~ ; J ( ~ I) , ,.. J , " ( :; , Co. 1 , t-4 r ' 1 L ..... ~ h) , 1.0.> 1 r r\ 1 l '"' J , I l P i r r ? l 1"'1 -
) , L. .l, I- " u r l h,) , 
~ _ ,) j t:" S l " I , ,,, 1 (1\ U I ") , OJ" L I I r 'J I , 'i r- I '" r j ( " ) , ;~, I l Tel ,) 
~ \ I A 
'J ~ I " 
.J h I II 
~" h 
0( r~ ., ~') I ~ / :J ,ll) ~ .J ll,. 
1, t}I\...> Il./r)1'1 
" u A" II. / ,jl1;) [ , , 'I ,f: 





.1 1\ i ,\ 1" I I L J L.. I .~ H .) L'/ L I 
L'IIr-=v 
lTc:..";".)= \,1 
J. F l r .) r L. t-J • t- )Ii .. I) r: '.' I ' 1 t..I V \) v 
1;0 l I.' 1\ ( I.. L ) = II 
.• (...rlr:" llLL) =1 
~ IJ J. I"' r\ ,J l L l.. ) = \ 
~.J .I. ::I\ <'ll L)':' , 
,[11,:,,'\lLI=.; 
·,"L II (LI J='J . 
_,"I..I 1111 L)= " . 
,,'->LTI?\I,-l= " . 
"\ r ,... ') r, ~ 'J r' ~\ 
J.I= l I.) 11..' .. r. 
, " j 1 I: ( v , 1 
<:" 
~ • ' I ) 
I \ J II ) 
,I"'J.TCrO t i I\)!..I) 
u 
T I , 
'I L i; ,.., ril l '-
.> " 
, ,1;, r- ,\ I ~ \ ,'I r. I t:;, .., 
1 '.J I.. r l, \ \,.\ -:- l 1 " , I I oJ t.J r " ~ .1 ; I j ~ 'I t I , l' ( , I " '« . ') 1+ J J\ L I J t I , I / 
) " l'u l=l , ', f" ~ 
1.J • ". 1. T '- ( U , 1 j U , ) ! r~ L _, ( 1 1 , ~ i\ ( 1 ) 
, ,I ~ J 1 L.. (U , 1 \J ~ ) 
J \ I -' t- ." I, ~,.. f l / / , .) ( , r Ii ,\ !\ r ~ I I L C" ' , ... ',~ C. t , ~ It. , t J I..l I:... r I r "I- ~ u I L r l '" 
") v .j = l, . I \ ;\ 
) •.. · ti ,-rn ' 4!'J,I) 11...1'Llj} " lr, r,,1-' • • i , ,;] 
') IJ 1 , J _ I 
j I"' = I 
lr 'jTLJ . r .. JI ' r' J .::71/1 
t~lrL\I,)'11·.JIJ 
.'j~1 ft(b , 9QJ 
q., "',. Or< "1 A T lll , 13c! ( ' .. I ) ) 
2/01 <=c 
,>/ 1 =- NIJ Art+ 1 
00 tc:: O J = l , Nv ,Art 
AKlMt,fl+2,JJ =u . 
uO 12 0 I=I , MEQ 
12v AK(~fQ~2 , J) = AKlMtQ+2,J)+AKl( , J) 
vO 11 0 I::l , Mtl) 
I'~ PLU;)[= N 'vAk'+l 
AK 1I, NP LUS!l =I. 
ISASIS(IJ=u 
liv dK(M t Q+2J =bK(MtQ +2) + oKLI J 
jq9 uP~ = v . 
"tP L U \) I< =M t:. r} ... K 
~Ou uO 410 J= l, NV A~ 
~U5 lFlAK( kPL U&K , JJ - U~~)~ l u , ~lu , ~2~ 
~2u u P~ = AKlMfLuSK , J) 
JPIV =J 
41 u COI't TI Nu E 
iFl npS -l. n t:. - vb)SOt , 5u l,Q~ O 
~ 5 U ~hrMIN = l . (J c+U& 
,p I V="' EO>3 
uO d l O I = l,~A t::Q 
IF(A(\(I , JPI VJ .LE . l . O£ - UbJGU 10 470 
K'[lu=bK1IJ /AK( I , JrI VI 
1.IR.TI O . GE . K'IMINJG~ 10 4/0 
1'(1\ r ~l1N=R~T 10 
IPIV =1 
47u CONTiNuE 
IF1 K. E".2Ibn TU 470 
un 47 5 1 = 1 , 1.1C:O 
IF(l oAS 1S ([I . Nt . OlbO TU 47, 
iF(A~S(AK(l , JPI V ).L~ . l . uE - Ob)~O f u 47~ 
IP,V=1 
ll/S t,;O."TINUE 
~7b ~t vOr = ~Kl(Plv,JPlV) 
J8ASIS1IPlvl =JPI V 
l Tt. R;:' = IT Eh' .l+l 
IF1IPIV . tQ . M~O . 3)G U 10 4.6 
00 5u() l = t, M PLU S~ 
,Fll . E".!P1VJGU [ 05 0 0 
uO QoO J = t, f'JM 
IF1 J . E~ . JP1V)Gu [0 "00 
~K(I ,J} = AKl r,J ) - AK(T,J~I~)~4~(!PIV , .I )/~IV O T 
.. au I- O''l T I NlJE 
oKll) =bK1I) - "K( I , J elvl. 8,( I PIV)IPIvO J 
JoI-<\, [ , Jt-' I oJl = O. 
~ ,)u Cf'),~T! NuE 
In tp;4 S J=l , NN 
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~q~ AKlT~IV , J)=~~(lPIV,J)/~[vOf 
oKllelv) : H,C1PIVl/eI,O I 
lion Tu jqq 
.. qo ~ PJCI\3ILLl : l 
lIM~UX(LLl:O. 
uAFU.~(I~C~T~ ,LLJ=l OUOuOUOu . 
IFlNcT6 . tn . o ) uO Tu 90u1 
t'iR ITt:, (o , 101lb) 
q"o J GO TlJ ~71 
,01 JFIK .E " .l ) GU TO 510 
IF (oK( M t Q +2)-1.uE-O~)~Oq,~ O ~,~ O~ 
~0~ I<PIC,4ILL):1 
ll "SUX (LLl: O. 
U~FU~(NC~T~,LL) =l OOOvOOOv . 
IF( Nu IG.t Q. O) GO Tu 90u2 
~RITt(o,1007) 
quO" bO Tu ,71 
jO", ,, =1 
bO TlJ 3q9 
:)\U C(1II1TINUE 
IF(Ndlb . tA.O) GO Tu 2702 
.,RiTdb ,I OvOI 
\ uOu ~OI'('''ATl'l t I 1.52('.') , 11) 
.RI TtC b ,I Oul)PNEM(L L I 
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l uOl FO~"'ATl/':lX , 'L INEAR PI-tObRI\"'MI I ~G SuLuTl0N' , /I , ~X , 't:.F FICI -
c. Nt,;Y 01-" I(EI"O 
bVA L (F.ACflO,1l :' , F4 . 2) 
IF(I,S' . oQ.O) b O Tu < 
IFlloBD .o O. O) GO Tu ; 
IF(I'N I.t O. O) bO Tu " 
IF(l'PH . tn . O) bO TlJ , 
~ .,RI Tt(b,b ) 
o I- 0 I1 MA T (115x ,'PULL UTA • .., r I~ ~U:,Pt.NuEu ::'OLluS ' ) 
lJO TU 101 
~ ,.,RITc.(o , I) 
I f O h ''''A T lI15~ , ' PULLurA I~ T [~ dOu l ) 
lJ O Tu 1 \~1 
... ,'jRITt.(o,o) 
o FO~"lAT(I/, ... ,I PuLr...UIA,~T I\) Idllot'uG I::. N ') 
1.70 Tu l Ul 
:> ,'tRl Tt:(b , 'l) 
"1 I- Ok '4A TlI /5)" , 'p uLLurA III T I:, ~HuS"'HlJRUS ' ) 
C u ll'\18I:.R 0 1- c.nu l\rILlN~ , ioluMcEr< uF Vid~1.AcLt:.5 
l Ol ~RITt(o ,l QV2)MEQ , NvA~ 
lvOe:: t- OK"A T (I/,;I, ,' f\JUMbEt-I t:.QuAITu N:' :',II4, / ,':) X ,' i~ ur·18ER V;.RIA -
3) 
•• Rl Tdb , I Ou~) I rE_S 
2/0~ 'II~BUXlLL): - uKlMtQ +IJ 
L~LCwElLL}=llMUO~(LL)*l - l.J 
oLI::.S :',l u , / 
URfU~(I~C.~T~ ,LL J = LALC~ElLL) 
IFlNbIb . t~ . t») bO TU ~7v3 
~RIT~(o ,l Oll)JZ1MbUA(Ll) 
/'tW l Tt(b , 1011) 
2(O~ uO 500 J =t, ~VA~ 
JCuLJ =JCUL (J) 
uELrAJ=A~(~E~ +l, J) 
vO 5<0 1=I , "tQ 
II = I 
,FlloA,IS(l).Eu . J) Gu 10 5" 0 
:.2u cO.~T LNuE 
X=I.I . 
J8ASIC=LoAOTC 
un TO :;,nv 
~5U A=bK( Il) 
JBASIC=KdA,TC 
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lFII,LC • • A. O. IND .IILb • • A. O) bO TU II 
lFlf.:lLC . c. Q. O. A"D . I::'L:>.c.Q .. l.A I ... O. I»Lb .. t Q. lJ 60 Tu 12 
1'(IbLC . ~Q . l . A,.D . I'Lb .t Q . O . ANO . lbLo . tQ.I) .0 T ~ 13 
IFlI~lt . c. Q . O .. AI ... O .I ~L.:l . c.Q.l . ANO . I~Lo .c. Q . O) bO T~ l~ 
IFlI~LC . ~R.l.AliO.I::'lS.c.a . O . AI~D . I::'Lu . c.Q.O) bO Tu 15 
IF(ISLc . ~n .I. AND .I'L,.t Q .l. A~D .I 'Lu •• Q. O) bO Tu I~ 
I ·lJ COLJ . E~ . JCULIIJ . uR . Jc O LJ . E~ . JCuL(2). uR . JCOLJ .E " . JC -
uLl3J . uR.JeO 
2LJ . Eu . JCULI"J . uR . JcOLJ . Eu . JCuL(5)) Gu TO 5uOu 
5bOU IFIJCOLJ . E~.JCULlb) . vR . JLOLJ . E~ .J CuLI1) . uR . JC O LJ . E ~ . JC ­
ll L(8) . ull . JCO 
2LJ . Ew . JCUL I Q) . UR .J COLJ . E" . JCuL( I U)) b O Tu bnuo 
5001 IFIJC OLJ . E~ .J CULlll) . 0~.JCULJ •• A. JcOcI12). uR . JCOLJ . Ew .-
JCUL(13) . OH . 
5JCJLJ.~ Q.JCUL(I") . uR .J LOLJ . Eu . JCu L (I")J bO Tv loun 
GO Tu ,bv 
II IF(JCOL J . E" . JCUL(I) . uR . JLOLJ .E U . JC uL(2).u~.JC OLJ. Eu . JC ­
uL(3) . uR . JCI) 
3LJ . Ew . JCUL(4).uR . JCOLJ . Ew . JCuLIS)) Gu TO 11 
uO Tu ~6v 
II "PIC<2ILLl =1 
,P c I12lLL)=SPLIT2ILLJ+, 
uoO Tu :,bu 
1. lFlJCO LJ. E • • JCuLII) . uR . JCOLJ. Ew . JCuLI~) . uR . JCULJ . E~ . JC ­
uL(3) . uR .J eD 
3LJ . E"' .J CuL(lI) . uR . JC OLJ . E • • JCuL(5)) Gu 10 I" 
21 IFl ,/LOLJ . E • • JCuLlbJ . uR . JcOLJ . Ew . JCuLI1 • • uR . JLnLJ . E • • JC -
ULlB) . UR .Je ') 
2LJ . E~.JCUL(Q) . UR . JL OLJ . Ew . JCuLllu)) .0 Tu IQ 
GO Tu ':)bv 
ld . ~P1CF'd lLL) = t 
,PL[I\ILL)=S~L\TIILLJ+' 
~i) Tu .:::1 
loJ I ~Plr.1\2lLL)=t 
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~PLlf2LLL)=S~LrT~(LL)+A 
l;n TU :,bU 
IS IF(J~DLJ . Eu .J CuL(tJ . UR . J~DLJ . E~ .JC ULl2) . UR .J ~ULJ . Ew . JC ­
uL(3) . uR .J eD 
?LJ . E~ .JC uL(U) . UR .JL U LJ.E~.JCULlS) Gu 10 22 
2s IFlJ~DLJ.Eu.JCuL(&J.uR.JLDLJ.E~.JCuLl7).uH.JC DLJ.Ew.Jr­
UL(6).uR.hil 
2Ll . EY .J CULlQ) .uR.J COLJ . Ew . JCUL(lu» ~O Tu ~U 
~O Tu ~ou 
22 I~PICI\(LL)=1 
~PLlr(LL)=DPLIT(LL)+. 
bO Tu ~3 
2 .. I~P lC ,,2 (LL) =1 
~PLI12 lL~)= SPLr T c(LL )+A 
~ (l Tu Sou 
14 IF(J~DLJ.Ew.JCUL(t).uR.JcDLJ.Ew.JC ULl2).uR.JCOLJ.Ew.JC­
uL l3J .uR . Jeu 
3LJ . Ew .J CULl4) . UR . JCDLJ . Ew . JCuLlSJ) Gu TO 2~ 
bO TU Sou 
2~ I~ P lC~ IlLL! = I 
~PLlrtlLL)=SPLlTl(LL) +A 
GO Tu :'011 
t~ IFlJCDLJ . Ew.JCUL(l) . uR . JCDLJ . Ew .J CUL(?) . UR . JCULJ.EU .J C-
ULl3) . u4 . J~O 
S LJ.E ~ .JC UL(u) . uR.J~OLJ.EU . JCULlSJ) Gu 10 20 
",n Tu :'011 
20 ., P 1. C" ( L L ) = 1 
DPLlf(LLJ=:,PLrl(LL)+X 
~O Tu ;'011 
tb IFlJCOLJ . Ew .J CUL(1) . uR • . JC O LJ.E~.JCULl2).uR.JL n LJ.E w . Jc ­
UL l3) . U'~ . JLfJ 
'j LJ • E U • J C u L ( 4 ) • IJ R • J COL.I • ELI. J C U L l <;) r; u r D 2 7 
2d IFlJLDLJ . E~ . JCuL(bJ . u .J~ OLJ.Ew.JCuL(7).uR.JC DLJ .Fu.JC­
ULla) . UR.J~O 
2LJ . Fw . JCuLlg) . uR .JC OLJ . E .J CuLlIU») bO Tu ~q 
bn TU :,bu 
21 ,-"P 1.C,\(LL)=l 
DPLlI (LL) =:,PL T I (LL) +X 
l>O Tu cA 
2<1 I~P lC", 1 (LL! = I 
~PLtTtlLL)=SPLlTl(LL)+A 
l>fJ TU :,ou 
<;vOIJ "PU:,,(LLj=l 
;,P L 1 r (LL) =!>PL 1 r (Ll) +,( 
l>ll Tu ~ou() 
buOv '~PIC~\(LL)=I 
~PLlltlLL)=SPLlTl(LL)+. 
~O TU ':lovl 
7uOu I~P 1C~2lLL)=1 
~PLIr2lLL):S~LIT~(LLJ+A 
~b~ IF(~orG . tQ . 9J ~O TW S8V 
ftRl rt(b , 1 0~q) JC OLJ,JuA~[L , X,uELT~J 
Sl)u COI.f TI NUE 
S'I IFlNoIG.c~.O) oU Tu 27U4 
,.Rl TU6.l 0 12) 
2/0. uO 510 [=l , ~e~ 
JR AS IC= t04 oA,:,IC 
IRu.I = IRu~l I) 
I-t PL U!l I=NvAI'< +l 
x=-A~(ME~+l'I~PLU~I) 





GO TU 56~ 
,6. JBASIC=NbISIC 
oOb FLuNtR:-l.uE+lu 
FUPPtR=I . UIo+1 0 
uO quO K=l , " t n 
lFlAK(K , ,~P LUjl)b O l , 90U , oO~ 
001 ~UUT= - "KlK)/AKlK,N~LUSl) 
lFlauOT.~E.FUPPE .. ) GU 10 9uO 
FUPPI:.R=nUOI 
uO TLl 90v 
oO ~ yUuT= - DK{KJ/AKlK , N~LuSl) 
IF,OUOT . LE . FL O .• E .. ) GLI 10 quO 
FLuI'4ER=OuO r 
-=JOv ~ O~ TI N uE 
FLUNI:.R= - FLU:'ER 
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IFIFLo.E • • tn . +l . vE.lv •• Nu . FU~pI:.R.Lr.l . vE . 1U) Gu 10 574 
IFlFLOftE' . lT . ·l . vE'll! . ANU . r U PPoR.E~ . I.uE'lU) GU 10 576 
IFlFL O~EK .~~.+l . uE+lv.~ Nu . fU~P~R . E~.l.vETtu) Gu rn 5/2 
;::,6'1 IFl NcIC,.EO.(JJ bO Tu c:7u6 
~R ITt(o , 1 0 13}I~O~t ,JoA~I C ",fL~Wt~ , F~P~Eh 
2706 GO Tu 57v 
:>7G IFlN~tb.t~.OJ bO Tu c7u7 
~PITt(o,i017JI~UAI,JoA~lC.A 
2/01 uO Tu ,70 
,70 IFl rl tlI~.tQ . O ) GO Tu 27v8 
h~lT~(o , l O lR)I~O~I , JoA~IL , A,FUPPt~ 
2100 uO TJ ,7v 
~7b IF( ~ b I~.L Q .~) bO 10 ~7 u 
.• R l Tt(c, 1111Q) {r<o ... r ,JoA ::. l t.. , ..:,t-Lu r: t l< 
~71J CO l,;T I NUE 
IFlNb lb. ~Q . O ) bn Tu ,71 
"~lTL(b , ~q} 
,71 lSl n ~=1 
u(1 TU l 
Ivf'lo t- Or<'IA T(t9 H ::;iJ LUT1 IJI~ uNoOU ". JEl.d 
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1vO, FO~MAr(21H ~U FEASl~LE SuLuTI0.~) 
lu Oo FO~MATl2jH 5wLUTl OI~ 0PIIMA L AFIE~ , ~X ,I ~ , llM IT c RATIO,~S -
, I) 
luO~ ~Ok~AT(2A , A~ , 2X , A8 , 5A , tlj.o , ~X , E13 . ~) 
lulu FO.~AT(2uH MAX I MAL Oo J.C1I.E = ,Elb . b , l) 
lull ~O~~ATl2A , dH~A~I~HLE , 2A , oH~TATUS ,1 2X,5HVALuE , 8A , bHUELT ­
AJ) 
lu12 rO~MA T('uCUN~ T"AI Nf ',3A,uH~TATuS,tlX,5nVALuE,qA, bHU£CQ ­
t.ASE , QA , bHIN 
ICRoA,E) 
lul~ ~ OWMATlaA , A8 , 2A , A8 , ax , ttj.o , 4X , E13 . b,QA , tlj . b} 
tvll fOkMAT(~A , A8 ,2 A , A8 , 4A ,tl j . o , ox ,a HO~E.~ ,1 2l . 4HuPtN) 
1 ~ 1 0 FOK~ATlQ~ , A8 ,2 A,A8 ,ij ~ ,tl j . b , tiX , 4HO~E~,ox , E13 . b) 
lV19 fO~MAT(4A , Aa , 2A,A8 , 4A,~ 1 3 . o , ~x ,E1 3 . b,8A ,~ HUP~N) 
1105 FO~~AT(lA , A8 , 1~X , E13.&) 
110~ FO~MAT(11X,Ad ,~ x ,E13.b) 
11 01 FO"MAT(l~,~HSO~V~) 
quOy ~EIU",N 
.Nll 
cCCCCCCCcCLCCCLCCCCCCCC .UdRUUII~E I. BLOI cCCCLCLCCCCCCCCCCC -
LCCCCCCCCCCCv3"41 
~UdRUUlrl~E T AB L OX( ~MAX~ , ~MAXO,PMAXI~ ,~MAX~ , ~S~M , ObFuN , N ­
CNf-N , 1::,5;" 1S 
5dD, I!lNI , l SI-'H , N::'OL , I~BIG ,An Kl. i-1 , IHELP, IriEL?l , IHtLP2, 111ELP ... 
j,lHELI"'Q , lnE 
4LP~ , lHlLPb , INELP7 ,l HEL~8 , IHELP~ , lHtL~A , IhELPo,lHcLrC, [ ... 
HELPU , IH~Lt"'E 
8 , IHE LPf,I HcL PG , InELPH , lHtLPI , lnELPJ,UG , Ubl , Ub2 , UG3 , IJ GU -
,Ub5,Uu6, Uu7 
1,tJbd,Ubq , I J utv , ~Gll , IJb l~,uG13,Ublq,uG15, Ublb ,~Gll, U~ 1 8 ,­
UG 1 9J 





IlATA (IRu'll) ,1 =1.31) 
115 u l.'1A fl ', 'Su2~ __ All ', I Sb3"AI 1 1, I Sl>~ -
"Ail ', ' 5('5,',A 
2ft ', ' SblilA 12 ', ' St,2i'IA f 2 ', ' SG31,Ar2 ', ' Sb U,'IAr2 ', ' 51,,5,,11.12 ' , '" 
' 5lt l.,AT3', ' S 
262" A r 3 ' , , ')b 3 fI A I 3 I , , S 6 a n A j 3 ' , , SuS ~ A I 3 ' , I St, 1 "A I a ' • I C; b 2.~ A -
f4 ',' :)b3,'. ATl$ 
'1' , I Sb £l " A T 1.1 I , , 5lt 5y.; A 1 U I , I 5u 1 .. 0\ I '5 ' , , 51,,2 t. A I 5' • ' 5 b 31t.l\ I 'i ' , , S -
b4 .• Af5 1 , ' Su' 
7, .. 415 ', ' Sutl.~lb ' , ' Su2IvAI6 ', '5b311A Ib ', ' Sltti"AI& ', 'Sb5"Alb -
., ' Sbtlf6.f7 ' 1 
uAt6. (lRu~ll) ,1=3 2 , bu) 
<J I I !) G cW A T I ' , I ~ r:;.5,oj A T 7 I , I ~r. 4 WA T 7 I , I !) G-
~~~AT7' , ' '>Glff 
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31\ T b I , I .;, Gc 11'1 AT d I , I !) G j lol A To I , I ;:, G .. WA T 0 I , I ;:,G " ~VA r d I , I ;:, G 1 I-'J A T ~ I _ 
,'.,) GC:~AT'1 ',' 
3;:'G.5rlATQ ', ' ;:,G", WAT'1 ', ';:, G~WA TY', ' ;:,G I WATIC) ', ' SG2 ~'Arlu ', ';:, G-
..sWATIO', '5 G~ 
l3'AAI I O ', I ~G5 W A TI 0 ' I ' SLJl'''IAlll ', ' ;:,{;c~~ATl1 ', ' S(;J3 ~~ A.1 t 1', ' "G -
4WATll', ' SuS 
1.,Alll' , ' ;:,Gl .'r AT12 ', 'SI,,2,.ATl~', ' ;:,G.)WAT12 ', ' Sb~ItA ll d ', ';:; G-
:' ~A T12'/ 
CIR u"(ll . l =ol. Hol DATA 
2 / I ;:,G 1 WA T 1 3 I , I Su 2, .. A r 1 .s I , , S G.) W AT 1 3 I , _ 
'SbU,'fAf 1.) ' I I 
U.;,r,~WA T1 3 ', ' 5l:j t~,All~', I,:)Gc \'I ~TIUI, ' 563.'14 11 4 ', ';:, G ... i'IA TIU',-
t S6'5~AT14 ', I 
U::'GlwAT15 ', ' Sb 2 w All~', ' ::'G.s WATlS ·, ' SuLln.A rl~l, '::' G':I WAT1S', -
' 5bl"'1Aflo' , I 
";:,G ~ 'I AT 1 (, I , I 51.) 3 A A rIo I , I ,:) G" ~J A rio I , I S(' 5.l A rIb I , , .;, G 1 \'0' A T 1 7 I , _ 
' Su2(fA I1 7 ',' 
1.1 .;, G .):1 A T 1 7 I , I S lJ" .. , A I 1 7 I , I ::, G ';) ~j A r 1 7 I , I S b 1 fj A flo ' , , ~ G 2 ~1j A T 1 H ' , _ 
' Sb3~Allo ' l 
UAIA 
5 
{IR U~ lr) , l = oQ , lvlJ 
I 'S l;rUnA -llo', 
3'SQLi If Ar2 u' , ' :;:,G':lWA Tc O ', ' SI:.f;:, UN ' 1 
u~ l~ (JC u L(IJ ,l=l ,S OJ 
' ~r,'j rj ATll3' , ' Sb l ... Alll.j '-
, ' .,G c:: lOjATI9 ', 
' ~Gl~ATc:O' , ' S~ 2 i.A r2U' -
, ' ~G5wAT~ O ', 
1 I'Xll ',' X12 ',' XI3 ',' XllJ ', 'X15 ', 'Xdl -
',' X22 ',' X23 
2 ', ' x: ~a' , ' '(~5 ' ' x~t ', ' )C..)2 ', ' X33 ', ' X3 4', ' X.55 ' , ' 'X4 1', 'xq2 -
',' )(~3 ',' X4Q 
7' ,' XqS ', ' 'l(~ I', ' X';)2 ', ''(';) 3 ', ' X':I4', ' X';)S',' Xo l',' )(02 ', ' X03 -
,' ;(06 ',' )(b5 
3 ' • ' XII ' , , X 12 ' , , x 13 ' , , X 1 4 ' , ' X75 ',' Xol ',' )ld2 ',' )(o3 ' 'X 04 -
• ,' X()5 ',' X~t 
3 ' • ' ,(~2 ', 1 '('13 ' , ' x~ a', ' X'1S' , ' ,(101 ' , ' J..lu2' , ' 1. 1 0 .,)', '",l oli ',-
, X 1 0':1 ' I 
IJAI4 
2 
[JC u '- ll) . j =~1. q4) 
1 ' ,,111 ', ' Xl lc:', '}\.113', ' XII"" ,' :"115 -
I , , X 121 I , I A t 
3 ~ 2 I , I '( 1 2.5 I , I " 1 ell I , I X j 2':l ' , t .11:1 j 1 ' , , X 1 3 c:: ' , , " 1 .5 3 ' , , X 1 ~ ~ , , , _ 
X l~51, ' Xl lIl' 
3 , '"IQ2', ' XIQ.5 ', ' Al~l1 ', ' Xll1~ ', 'Al~\ " ' X15~ ', 1 ~1':l3 ', ' )C15 -
q' ,' l.l~5 ',' X 
11 ~ 1 ', 'J..l b 2' , ' Xlbj ', ' Xlo4 ', ' XI&';) ', ' AI II ', ' )( 172', ' AI13 ',-
' XI7 .. ', ' ,,115 
8 ' , , )t 1 ~ I ' , , A 1 Ii 2 ' , , X 1 8 j , , , ~ 1 d 1.1 ' , I X 1 8 ':I ' , , " t ~ 1 ' , , X 1 a ~ , , , I. J -
'11 I,' Xlq~ ' 1 
UAfA 
<; 
(JCu L l I J , 1=95 , 1.;)4J 
I ' Xlq~ ',' ~2vl ', ' XcO~ ', ' A2u3 ', '1c: n-
<i ', ',, 2u5 ', ' 5 
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buR I" L u fi I ' , , "L r< t ' , , 5 L K c! ' , ' " L 1\ 3 ' , ' S L K .. ' , ' :> L j\ c:; , , , 5 L K b ' , , :> L-
,,7 ',' S LKd ',' 
2"L~9 ', ' SL K I O', ' SLKI 1', ' SLK12 ', ' SL K1 3 ', ' SLKI Q', ' Sl K15 ',-
' ~lK l h ',' 8LK 
1117 ', ' SLK1"l ',' LK19 ', ' SLKcO ', ' SLK2 t', ' S LKc2 ', ' SLKc!3 ', ' 8 -
LKc/~ ', ' S LKc!'5 
'5 ' , , 5 L K c! 6 ' , , S L K c! 7 ' , , S L K ~ 8 ' , , ., L K c q , , , S L K .$ 0 ' , , S L K .s 1 ' , , S L K -
.32 ', ' SLK33 'I 
uAIA (JC UL(I),l =1 35 rl7 2) 
6 1 ' "L,,34 ', ' :>LI<3:> ', ' :>LK30 ', ' :>LI\'17 '-
, , :>L I\ ~b ' , ' ::i L 
31\ 3 ':I ' , , :> L 1\ £I U ' , , S L 1\ £I 1 ' , , ;:, L 1\ q c! ' , ' ;:, L K /I .3 ' , , :> L 1\ £I .. ' , , :5 L 1\ I.l ~ , , , -
;:, L" 4 o',' ~ L K£I 
2 7 ' , , :> L 1\ Q (j , , , ~ L 1\ £I 9 ' , ' S L 1\ '5 \I ' , ' :> L 1\ c:; 1 ' , , " L r< '5 C ' , , " L 1\ '5 .3 ' , ' ;:, L -
r<5£1 ',' jLI\5~ ' 
b , , ;:, L " '5 b ' , , :> L 1\ '5 7 ' , ' :> L ~ 5 0 ' , , ;:, L 1\ 5'1 ' , , ;:, L 1\ 6 u ' , , :> L 1\ n 1 ' , , !> L. I< b -
c!' ,' ;:,LKb.5 ',' 
h ~ L 1\ (:, 4 ' , , "L K 6 ~ , , , S L 1\ b 0 ' , , :> L K (, 7 ' , , :> L 1\ 6 d ' , , :> L 1\ h'1 ' , , :> L 1\ 7 u ' -
, ':>LK7 1' 1 
uATA (JC U L I IJ , 1 =1 7.5 , ~O I) 
Q 1 ';:, LK7c ',' "LI\7j ', ' :>LI\7 .. ', ':> 1_1\75 '-
,' ;:, LI\ 7b ', ' :> L 
31\ 7 / ', ' SL~7o' ,' :>LK74 ', '~Ll\flu ', ' :;, L I\81 ', '"LI<82 ' ,' SLKA.,S ', ' -
::>L1\ 1\ 4 ', ' :> LK8 
t ~ ', ' :>LI\!\b ', ' ;:,LI\87 ', ' :> LI\Sd ' , ' "LI\ 8 'j ', ' ;:,LI<<)u ', ' :>LK'1 I ', ' .:lL-
1\'12 ', ' ;, L K'1"s ' 
2 , , ;:, L K '1 £I ' , , :, L K q:> ' , , !> L I< <) b ' , , ;:, L" <) 7 ' , , ::> L 1\ 9 tl ' , ' :; L K q '1 ' , , :> L 1\ t -
uO '1 
,'1 F.lJI X = ( ~ * I~ C I~ T ,11 + 1 
I~ " A R )( = ( ( ~ * I ~ C i'J T ,~ ) • 2 ) + 1 
1~ 11 = ~It:.QX + I ;VARX 
1·1f.' L U:> 2 = M t: rJ )( + c 
un 9 :> I =1, MP LUS2 
l BASlS(IJ=u 
oKIIl = O. 
u O 9~ J =l, ,~ M 
9 :> . o\K(t , J J = U. 
l.l K l l ) = ::>SU M(l ,t J 
6 KI2J = ::>SU M I I, 2 )- ~SU M ll,l J 
o KI3 J= ~Su M ll , 3J - ~Su M lt , 2 J 
oK(4)=::>Su M ( l, £IJ - ~SuM( 1, 3J 
b K l'5)=;:,Su Mll , SJ - ::>SU MI I, 4) 
I,S uA= 1 
[ 1 = I 
I ~ P:: 0 
,',E", X:j =b 
lFl ~ t:Q)( . L Q .bJ bO Tu 1 
.;K ( 0 ) =:'Su ~1( 2 , 1 J 
oK ( 7 ) =;:,Su M I~,2J - :>SU M( 2 , t) 
.,)K l I\ J=~S uM I2 , 3) - :>Su M I2 , 2J 
JKlq)=bSU l2 , 4J - ~S~Ml? , 3) 




, EI.IX<I =1 6 
1 F Uk (h • t. Q • 1 1) G U I 0 I 
oKlll)=S::ilI,"i(.5 , II 
oK(12)::S~UM(j ,2)- SbUM(3,1) 
oK lUI = S b lJ '" ( j , j) - S!> I J ,~ U, 2 ) 
~Kl14)=SbUM(3,4) - ~bUM(j ,l) 
oKl\~)=SSUM(j ,~ ) - SbUM(l , <I) 
NS u B=3 
11=1 1 
" p = I U 
"IE\,I X<I=c:6 
IFl"it:.[H .• ~ , .t b) Gu fO 1 
01< Ilo)=S;)'J ~' (4 , 1) 
oK ( 1 7 ) = 5 ~ IJ ~, ( ~ , 2) - S b U ,,' ( ~ , 1 ) 
0~(ld) = S~U M (4 , .5 I- S!>lJM(<I , ~ ) 




:~p = I ';) 
,·,EI.IX .. =3b 
IFl'·lt ln . t.~ .2 L) Gu fa 1 
oK l2\) =S,:,U i" (5,1) 
d K l? ~ ) = S b lb'l ( 5 , 2 ) - S b U ,"I ( ~ , 1 ) 
oK , ~3)=S"UM(~ ,3)- SbUN(~ ,c: ) 
oKI24)=SbUM(~ , ,,) - SbIJM(~ ,j) 
jKI2~)=S~UM(~ ,~)- SbU,·,(~ , 4) 
I~S ufl = 5 
It=21 
~P =2\J 
," E \,I X <I = <I f) 
IF( It:.Q ;t,.l:, Q . 2o) GU 10 1 
oK l2b) =S~U "I (0 .1 ) 
OKI(7)=SbU M (b,~)-S~U M( o,1) 
dK(2[j)=S~U~(o , 3) - SbUI~(b , 2) 
oKl2~ )=S~ UM(b , <I) - S"UM(o , 3) 





IF(Mc.'JI . t:.Q . 31) Gu TO 1 
oK I 3 1 ) = S" I J ['1 ( 7 , 1 ) 
,,~ I ~ ~ ) = S ~ ""I (7 , d - 5 b U 1'1 ( ( , 1 ) 
nKISj)=S~UM(7,l) - S ~ U~,(/ , ~) 
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l "'i l -) ..... 1 .:: ..; .) I I r I I ... ) - ..,.) u " I , .) ) 
~, ( ~ J ) :: ~.., II", ( I , ::J 1 - ):J 11 ,1, ( , .. 1 
,)",.,=7 
1 J = '! 
Y= Iv 
r I (J = LJ.., 
l F, 1 t. J A • r r 1 • S I, 1 I; u I ' I 
.) r< ~ t ) 1 =: " .:.J II I ( l'1 I l ) 
' J'~ l ~ ( ) :;: ', ,, 11", ( ,0 , ~ ) - 'i .., 11,1 ( () , i ) 
,,~ l 'u I =::;" II,· ( .., , .) ) - '> ::> I 1" 1 ( 0 , c ) 
)' ( '..,) :: 'i ,II, ( oJ , .. ) - S.." J '1 ( oJ , .) ) 
,k l J v) =~.., II,',(o ' .ll -"" IJ , ·do, .. ) 
,,~u 1= ,~ 
I I:: S" 
Ij P= ~:J 
', r ,,.I ( ... = / h 
IF,'t 1X . c.I . ,q) I;u IIJ 
,j ~ (ll)::S.., II, ('I , l) 
.J t\ l fJ L ) :;: S .) 11 "j ( .., , c: 1 - \ j ,J II , I ( ; , l ) 
,.) ~ ( -\ :J ) :: '~.J I J" ( 'I , .) ) - ,>.., II ," ( 'I , c.. ) 
J' I ,I " ) = S.., I ,,' ( y , '. ) - S ;, I' " I ( " , :J ) 
I~\ .( l i.I :J ) =:-;..; 111'\ ( "1 , :J) - . , oJ I J ,'I ( '1 , .... I 
,~C; ul~=..J 
IT:::J) 
j~= J ' .. 
I ~ J "( ~ = 1,,"1 r~ 
l F l II: I A • to 1 .1 .,) ~ ,J I ' , 
.'1'( l' la) ::. ';..) 11(., ( 1 'J , 1 ) 
t)" ( J I ) ::::;.J 1,1 ", ( In , ;:> ) -,J S u" I I C' , I ) 
J ,\ \" () ) :: 0.;.J I ", ( ) 'I , j J - ,J:' u" ( \ v , ~ ) 
,) < l J.., ) :: S., 1/ " ( I " , .J ) - ,J s u ~ l \ v , .) ) 
iJ /'I l S u ) = .'1 v I 'I" ( 1 II I ~ J - ~ .; \oJ \.1 l 1 v , 4 ) 
j ' 'I V '~ = 1 v 
I I ='.1 U 
j ot ),;: I ~ 
"~ J("' = ~h 
IF , ' C.J A.C. . " l ) 
.. " l ., l , = :S ..J 'I ( 1 
L..1,o(. l ') ~ ) = -<;.,) I "j ( 1 
) 10'. l I) :) ) = ~ ..) 11,'1 ( 1 
.. ~ I ') ~ ) :: ',..,,, , ( I I 
.; , l"::J ) :: 'i " , I I l I 
11=", 
, I) :. '., \ I 
- I ' JX ... =t d ,) 
I~U I i I 
, 1 J 
, 2) - ,J~u<1l \ 1, I ) 
, ~ J - ,J S u " ( \ I , c. ) 
, u J - ~Su " ( I I, .)) 
, L,) - ..)~'h; ' 1" 1t,..! ) 
.t F ~ , L 1 A • r J . t.;:)) i; U I I 
, .. l""u)= ' '' ~)I!' (l,J , 1) 
" '" , ., ( ) = 'i ,)' '", ( l ;:> , ,> ) - ,) S u ,I I 1 '- , I ) 
,~ l ') I ) 1 .:. ', ) I, 'I t 1 2 , 3 ) -.) ., v ... 1 ,... , c: ) 
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OKL5~1:SbU~'(12 , 4) - ~SUMll~ , j) 





lFU11:.[l)( . U~ . 61) Gu ro 1 
oKl6 1 J:S')l),'1(13 , I ) 
oKL6~)=SbU~,(L3 , 2) - bSuMllj , 1) 
d K l6 j J = 5 b lI~, ( 1 3 , 3) - b 5 ul>! l 13 , ~ ) 
oKl64):SbUN(13 , 4) - bSUMllj , j) 
oKLh~):SbU~,(13 , 5) - bSUM ll~ , ~) 
,.suB : 1 J 
It:61 
,·,E l. X q = 1 20 
lFL"'t.(1X . t.Q . 6b) Gu 10 I 
oKl&b)=SbUPI( 1 4 , IJ 
oK(67)=SbUM(14 , 2) - bSUMll~ , 1) 
oK L 6 d ) = S b lI~, ( L 4 , 3 J - b 5 u M l 1 q , ~ ) 
oKlh9):SbUM(1 4, 4 )- bSUMl l q , j) 
oKl7u):S~U'1(14 , S) - bSUMllq , q) 
NS U8=1" 
If=bb 
,.0 =6 ~ 
,-, r: "' )( ~ : 1 30 
lFL Mt. Ox . tn . 71) GU ro 1 
o Kl 7 1 ) :. b U 1-, ( L 5 , 1 ) 
oKL7~)=SbU~(1~ , 2) - bSUM ll~ . 1) 
oKL7j):SbIJp,(15 , 3) - bSUMll~ . ~) 
oK l7~):S"IJ I'~ (15 , 4) - bSUI~( t~ . ~) 
uKL7~)= bU~' (15 , 5) - b U M ll~ . 4) 
,.SuR: I ~ 
II: 71 
lFl Mt.(1X . t.f1 . 7o) Gu TO t 
oK L 7 b ) = S b U 1-, ( 1 6 , t ) 
oK(77):S"UM(L6 , 2) - bSu Mllo . L) 
oKl7d)='bU~(L6 , 3) - bSuM llo , ~) 
oKL7~):SbUH(lb , 4) - bSuM (to . J) 
oK l8u)=SbUM(Lb . 5) - bSuM(tb , ~) 
"Suil =.\ b 
11:70 
I.P:7 ~ 
," E (,I X 4 : 1 '5 u 
LFL ~ t. Q A . t.Q . B I) Gu 11) 1 
u K [ 11 1 ) =!\::; lJ ,'I ( 1 7 • t ) 
oK l f\ .:. ) : 5 b [/i'j ( 1 7 • 2 ) - b 5 u M [ t ( • 1 ) 
oK l~~)=Sb UM (17 . 3) - bSUML1/ . ~) 
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oK l 8'1 ) = 5 :, 11M ( 1 7 , II j -.:. 5 u \1 l I 7 , ~ I 
01( l8~) =5::111 [>11 (17,5) - .:.5uM l \ I, 'I) 
It=81 
I.SuFl=17 
I ~P =8 v 
", E '" X -I = 1 II 0 
lFl~tnX . cQ . Ao) GU 10 1 
d K l 8 b) = 5::i U ~I ( 1 8 , t ) 
"K l8 7 ) = 5;:, IJ M ( 113 , 2 J - ;:, SUM l 1 o. 1 ) 
oKl8~)=S.:.UM(lR,3) - ;:,SUMl\d,2) 
dKlR9) =5~U~(18 ,IIJ-;:,Su Ml ld.~) 





lFl ~1tln . t,Q . ql) Gu [0 1 
oK lql)=S~U I~(lq, tJ 
oKlq2)=S.:.UM(lq,2J-::iSUMl\~,1) 
o~(~~)=S.:.UM(lq,3J-SSuMll~,2) 
oKlq4)=S:'UM(lq ,II ) - ;:,SUMlt~.~) 
oKlq~)=S;:,U M (lq,5J -,) SuMl19 , 4) 
I~SuB = t 9 
1I =91 
,'I E 1.1 X 'I = 113 0 
lFl"lt, IJX.E.n . 90) GU 10 I 
J~lqo)=S,)UM(20,\J 
oKl9/)=S.:.U~(~O , 2)-:'5UM(2u , l) 
oKlqd)=S.:.UI~(20 , 3J - SSUMl2v,~) 
"~(99) =S~ UM(2() ,IIJ-;:,SU Ml2u , 3) 




l'IE",X4= 1 qb 
1 l~u ~ l MtQX) =[k O~(101) 
lFl[;:,S:' . t,~ . Qj GO Tu ~3 
!Flt;:,t;U . ';Il . Oj b() TU ~2 
lFlt.:. Nl.t.Q . Oj bO Tu ~t 
lFl[~PH.t. Q . OJ bO Tu ~O 
5j di<l l~tQ",)=PI',A ... S 
b O TU 20 
S~ JKlMt.QA)=PHA"'~ 
1, 0 TU ~Il 
51 oKl~t,n A)= P M .A N 
b() Tu 211 
~U uKl~EQA)=P M ~~P 
c!v LJ I1 21 1=11, , ~ t, (,)J\1I 
21 JCULlt.~J=JCULlI.lv() - N P) 
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.) L l 1 ) = Ij ~ I- I j f ~, I I :;.) II ~I ( L , 1 ) 
" ,;>:J t=l , 0..4 
I , I ~ I ) - u h ~ I',. ( 1 , ! ) ) / \ S " , , " ( 1 , l + 1 ) - " " "" r I , 
l. ) ) 
IF\'L(!+I) . ~ .. . ,, . ) "", T J '1"'1 ,' 
, I I r t _I c: ~ 
q,Cl, "1\r 'I)=I "IJ"I)') ,II\,, . 
~ ,j l..' ~ r l \l 1..Jt= 
IF \ ' r: H . C J • .,) "II lu " 
"I l'J )=Udt-",.(c: , I )/">:>,!,\(" , j I 
)' ~ I 1=1,4 
.J L I I ~ ., J = \' c.;" u ,', \ (> , r • I J - u f· r , '" ( ..: , 1 ) ) / IS" I , " ( c: , j t 1 ) - ,.; " , ', . (C' , -
1 ) ) 
l"'I"L(!+ol . "' •• u . J u ri lu ..,0..,7 
.. , I J T u c LJ 
.J ..,., I "I \ [ .... ) = , n v " J () I) .1,1 • 
,.)1.1 \".'1,1/ r l "!LJ~ 
IF\'c1'' . r..I . ll) (,u I ') ;> 
"L \ I 1 ) = ) Ll ~ I) \ 3 , 1 J / " ,5 U ',I \ 3 , 1 J 
I)! ~.:J 1 = 1 , '"' 
.) I I [ • 1 j ) .: r u ,1 r- " I ( .) , 1 + 1 ) - \, 1 F d ' ! \ ~ , [ ) I / ( ,, :; ') '" I ~, r. 1 ) - ,,;, ')''' \ <: -
, ( ) ) 
l':,':lL(! + ,I) . L ' I.I) . ) r..,j I U 'J ' ,"4 
\oJ 1 1 I.) c.-' 
~,u .. ,JL~r +ll 1=1\J'lv'i\Jllvn . 
'JLI,rl"ufC 
lFl'L~A . r:.j . ll}l I,u 'r' 
"I. \ I v I =, I, ~ v " III , 1 J /" 'i.j " \ ~ , I ) 
.• ' ~..) J.=1, U 
J'. \ ( + 1 'J 1;: fL.". L' ,( ~ , 1 +, l - C ,J . U '\ ~ , r J) / (,J i.j '.11 " , T . 1 J - " i u'" 1" -
, 1 J 1 
I F I ' L r I + I n J • C I . " . ) I, wi' I .,.., .... ) 
.)Ij Tu ~h 
" • '., ~ J I \ r • 1 u ) -" 1 v n u (l Ij ,', v n • 
)::J I... r" f r L I U ~ 
Jr\'r:'lA . c' • • > 1 ) ,; .... 1'1 (> 
J 1 \ 2 , ) ;: J )' " " I '> , 1 ) / ,,:; u ,, ' \ '" 1 ) 
J I "1 1 = I , .j 
J ,_ \ [ + " 1 ) ;: ( u".' I ( ;J . I + 1 ) - , I,) F u \ " • T J ) I ( " ; U ., l C; , r + , ) - ,J ~. I " I c., -
, I J ' 
1"\'i L( l + "I) . r:.J . ,I . ) r. .... I . 0..,".: 
' 7 T I...J c::: 7 
) -t t fC: ",t. l r ... ~ 1 J = t \J )\i!\VPV1) • 
.l I ~ ,'oj r.1. 'I,.J~ 
1" l lL, .. A . c; > .. ?u) I hJ I;J 
"I L,Jo) :. 111 Fu '~t"') , I) 1,J • ..,uM I,."' , 1 J 
I, ? c 1. = 1. I ... 
.. "I I ~ r -t ,J u I .= ( L.I (r I. j ( v , 1 +' 1 ) - i I) F ! 1 r l f- , r ) ) If..):, J ~ l n , I .. I ,I - ., , ..... I.. l .... -
, I J ) 
jFL·;L(t ", ,;~I . LJ . I) . ) l 'tu 
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uO Tu ~d 
q~Q~ ~LlI.201=luOuOuOuO. 
20 LO"TINUE 
1FlME:.QA.t:.Q.31) GiJ 10 2 
~L(31)=ntiFUN(7,IJ/~SUMl7,1) 
uO 2'1 1=I,q 
~Lll.31)=(URFUN(I,1·1)-ObFUNl7,I)J/(~SU~l7,[.I)-~SUMl7-
1FLSL(I+,H).tO.O.) GU 10 7UOu 
('0 Tu d9 
7uOu ~L(I.3 1)=tu ouOUOUO . 
2'1 I.OI~T INUE 
IFlMtQX.cQ.30J Gu TO 2 
~Ll30J=ObFuN(8,1)/~SUMl8,1) 
va 3u 1=1,t; 
, I) J 
~ L l I • ~ 0) = ( 0 B F U I~ ( IS, 1 + 1 ) - a 0 FUN l8 , I ) J I (~S U M (8, I. ] ) - ~ 5 U M til-
, tJ J 
IFlSLCl+.:I6).c(~.0.) Gu 10 b'lQ'I 
uO Tu .:10 
b'l9'1 ~Llr+3b)=tuOuOUOUO. 
3\1 CONTINuE 
1Fl'1t:.OX.tQ.41) GU 10 2 
~L(41)=OoFuN(9, lJ/~SUMl9, I) 
1.10 31 1=1, .. 
~LlI.411=(U8~UI'('1,I+1J-OoFuNl9,I)1/(~SUMlq,I+\)-~SUMl0-
IFtSLCl i't;lJ.t r) . O.) GU 10 6'i9/) 
uO Tu 31 
6990 ~Ll[.41)=tuOuOuOOO. 
31 CO ,~T !NuE 
1 F l t:.IJX. t Q • I~ 0) G u r 0 2 
~Llao)=ObFu~lIU,1)/S~UM(10,IJ 
uO ~2 1=1,4 
, I J) 
~ L II i' t; b ) = ( U Fl F U I~ ( I 0, 1" 1 ) - uBI- U I~ ( 1 0 , I ) ) / (:, S U'" l \ II , 1 + 1 I - S:' (1 -
",(IO ,I)) 
IFlSLCI. b) .c:. Q.O.) Gu 10 6,!Q~ 
uO TJ 32 
6~Q~ ~LlI.4b)=tUOUOOOIiO. 
c: CONTiNuE 
lFl~E:.QlI.tQ.Sl) Gu II) 2 
:, Ll ., 1 ) = 0 t.! FUN l \ 1 , 1 ) / S!> U~, ( It, I J 
uO 3.) 1=1,4 
~L l 1+51) = (ul3f-Uld 11, r.l) -U Ht'IJI~( 11, I) I (:,Su'-'t( 11,1+ 1) - S~t ' ­
,·,(11 ,1») 
IFlSL(li'":lI).t:.Q.O.) C;U 10 b'!0T 
l>O Tu .:13 
6~ol ~LlI+S1)=IUOuOuOuO. 
3.) I..IJ lvr i NUE 
lFl '1t:. ilA.t:.fl.50) GU 10 2 
~ L l 5 01 = n I) Fu N lid, 1 ) IS" U ", ( 1 2 , 1 ) 
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un 3" 1=1,4 
~LlI+5b)=(uHFU'~ (12,I+IJ - URFIJ'~(12 ,I )/(~SUMll~,1+1} - S~U ­
"1 02 ,1) 
IFI~L(I+'6).t~ . 0 . ) Gu 10 b~qo 
un TU jQ 
",qb ,LII+So)=lu Ouooouo . 
5. CO~TINuE 
IFI~t Q X.cO . nl) Gu TO 2 
,L 161 ) =O~F U N ( 13. I ) I S ~ UM ( 13 , 1 ) 
LIn 3';) 1=1,'4 
,U I + 6 I ) = (UA F II" ( i3. 1 + 1 ) -uA r U.;( i3 , I ) ) I ( ~ SU M I U , 1+ 1 ) - S ~ u -
MCl3.I)J 
IFISLCI+olJ .t g . o . ) GLJ fO &~q. 
b U Tu jS 
b,q. ,L1I+&I) =l uOuooOuo . 
3, cONTINUE 
IF1 MtQA.c Q.&o) GU fa 2 
~Llbb) = OdFuNlt4 ,1)/S~UM( 14,1) 
uO 30 1 = 1,'4 
~1 . l[+bb)=(0RFU I~(lQ,I+1J -u~fU I~(lQ,I})/(~SU~l14 , 1+1}-S~I J -
IFISLCl+ob) . to.O.l GU [0 b~qj 
b O Tu 3& 
~~9j ~LlI+bb)=lvOvOvOO O . 
30 '::O I~ Tr l\juE 
IFIMtQX.t Q.7 1J Gu 10 2 
.:> L l7 1 ) =Ob F UN ( 1 ,;), 1 ) I S ~ U,", ( 1 5 , 1 J 
uO 37 1=1, 4 
1"!(la ,U ) 
~L II + 7 1 ) = (LJ~ I- Ilhl ( 15, J + 1 J -u B I" UI'I ( 1 5 , T J ) I ( ~ S UM l t ::" 1 + 1 ) - 5 ~ 11 -
1'"\ (15 , 1) 
IFI SUJ+71)'Ul.0.J Gu [ 0 b~q2 
un Tu 37 
~~Q~ ~LlI+71)=lvOvOuOuo . 
31 l.. ON fl NUE 
lFI~tQX . t Q .7bJ Gu f a 2 
~ L l 70 ) = 0 0 F IJ III ( 10, 1 ) I S ~ U,4 ( l6 , 1 J 
un 30 1= 1,4 
':'LlI+7o)=(u8FUh (1l), [+lJ-uAf Ut~(lb , IJ)I (~SUM( lo,1+ 11 - S~U ­
M(I& ,I )) 
lFISLCl+I') .tQ. O. ) Gu [a &9ql 
1> 0 Tu .JH 
-,ql 'LII+7o) :lo OoOvOuo . 
30 CO.'lT1 NuE 
,Fl ~t~A.c Q . 81J GU 10 2 
,:, L l ~ 1 ) = Db F uN l I I ,I } I S ~ U I'I ( l7 , 1 ) 
un 3"1 1=J.,4 
~ L l r + 8 1 ) = ( u HH Jld 1 7 , [+ t ) - lJR F IJf~ (1 7 , I J ) 1 (.;) S U ;..I ( 1 7 , 1 + 1 ) - s ~ U .. 
,·1(17 , 1J) 
IFISLCJ+dl) . tq . o . ) Gu fa b.qv 
un Tu jq 
oL11> 8 1)=lvOuOOOUO . 
CO" T l NUE 
J.Fti~l:.[h . .. t f) . ao) Gu 10 2 
"L t do) ::: a IJ FU N l 1 () , 1 ) IS:> UI"1 ( 1 R, 1 ) 
UO I.£u 1=1,14 
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;:, L l 1 .. R b ) ::: (ufH' UI.n 18 , I -t 1 J - ufH- UN ( 1 R , t J ) I (:> S u M l 1 d , l'" 1 ) - s!>u -
,~ ((~.rJ) 
lFI SL(I+06J . co . o. ) Gu 10 6,89 
00 Tu 4 0 
b~Rq ~LlI-t8o)=luOu OuOuo . 
Qu ~OJ\lTl f\J UE 
lFl"~ Q ' . c O . 91l Gu [0 2 
~Llqll=Oo Fu N (19 . 1)/S!>UH( lq , lJ 
u l') ''l 1:::1,4 
, L I I + q 1 ) = (O R FU N ( 19 , I > t J - u B F I J" ( 1 9 , I J ) / ( , 5 u~ I t 9 , 1 + I ) - ~, u -
M((Q,T) 
lFtSL(I +91) . t Q . 0 . ) Gu ro 69Hd 
\Jo n Tu '41 
b980 'LII +91)=1 00uOuOuo . 
41 CO lli TI NuE 
lFl ~ t Q • • t Q. Qo) Gu TO 2 
:'L( 9 0)=OoFu Nt20 , l)/S,U .. ec O,lJ 
un 1.I~ 1 = 1 . .. 
:'Lll+qb)=(UB~U ,,,(~O, r"lJ - U8flJllJ(20, [J 1/(!JSuM(2u . 1+1 ) - s.')u -
"1(20, I» 
LF1 SL(I +9bJ.tQ . O. ) Gu 10 6987 
~i) Tu 42 
b ~~1 ~LlI+qb)=luOv OOOOO . 
"2 t:O L'-i TI NuE 
~ j'l E Ul Xi ::: NEl-' X- l 
JO lull l=l , Mt.Q;(l 
l OU ~Kl~cQl+l,l)= - !>LlIJ 
ua 2uO I= M t Q x , I ~VARx 
~ ov ~~l~t~X+l , l)= O . 
un 3uO 11=1 , rl EyXl 
AKlll.J IJ =1. 
AI( l 11,1 I+ j.1 t:. fJ A) = 1 . 
~:(lM t rH"IIJ=l . 
31)u CO,iT I f1J uE 
4 K l~~~~ " 1E~X) = - 1. 
"'F:.u'.(~ = ME\:J "'+ 1 
l Ft N, CL.c Q. O) ~O Tu " Ou 
.'tRl rt, (o ,c 2o) 
c:20 r Ot("'A T ( '1',lj2t'~'), II , luX , 'l NI T1AL I AoL c Au FR wM "uHr<l1 -
ur If" t:.. l"AoL0X 
5 ' , 11) 
I)" as 1=l d",Ew2 
1,10 45 J=.l". VA,r(A 
.• tll r c ( 0 , ~ 0 v ) 1 , J , ;., K l 1 , J ) 
.J Ov I- (l K"'ATlS:> X , ' AK( ', Ij , ',',13 ,' ) = ' , 1-1I.e,/) 
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a';) L 01 . T J. I\IUE 
.'1' tTc. (o ,~ 2q) 
~~~ f- Ot<MA TlI/,13c:!('*'),I) 
qOV CALL LPGu~l( ~IE~ X, NV AKX,I~O~ ,AK,BK,JCuL,SL' I~M , MP LuS~, N8 -
1G, AI~Kc r~ , N;:,U 
Ao . l~~LP , lHtL~1 ,InELP~,l HtLP3 , lnE LP4.1 htLP~ ,r nE LPo,lHt L­
t"7, IrlELPd , IH 
5 c.L~q,t hE L PA ,l H tLPB,[nELPL,i H tL~ O ,I nELP~ , lH~LrF,InELPG ,. 
IHc.L~H,IHELP 
5! , lHtLPJ , lJb ,u Gl , UG2 , UGj , UG~,UG ~, uGo , U~/ , UG d,u G~ , UGlO , U ­
bll ,u G12 , Uli l 
S.$ ,U GIlJ , UG1S ,u Glb ,llb1 7 ,uG18 ,lJb1 9) 
.lEfU"N 
ENO 
CCCCCCCCCCC CCC CCLCC CCCC ~U.R0UTI ,.E L~GUGI CCCCCCCCCCCCC~LCCC ­
CCCCCCCCCCCCuaOI$ 
~UDRuUrlt~E LPG0G X( ME ~ X , N ~A~X,I ~O~ , AK , H ~,JC Ul , 5L , NM , M PL­
US~ , fIj HlG , AI\K 
&C~ , ~ ~Uo,lHtLP ,l H c. LPt ,I NELP~ ,l HtLP3 ,I NE L Pq , lH t Lt"5 ,t hEL p. 
o ,i Ht.Lt-l7,In E 
5 LP ~ ,l HtLt"q ,IrlEL PA , IHtLrB ,lnELPL,lHtLrD ,ThEL Pi ,lHtL ~r, 1-
rlE LPt; ,[ Ht:Lr'H 
~ ,T nELPl ,[ HtL~J , Ub , UG l,u Gc , uGj , UG4 ,UG~ , uGb , uGl , uGd , uG9 ,­
LoG 1 0 , U I" t 1, uG 
ql ?, Ub13 , ur,14 , Ub t5,UG1&, UI,,\7 , uG 18,Ubt~) 
UOLnl LE P I~ ECI;;,IuN KbA:;,lC ,L BAS iC, NlbA :;,Il.., u!i,l4S1C , T;;,OLVt. , JC -
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